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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS
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Big Centennial Pageant

Merchants

Arrested After

Fanners’ Picnic

Chase by Police

For Centennial .

Scheduled Three Nights
A

historicalpageant portraying

Pb

Truck Driver

the history of the coming of the

Dutch to Western Michigan and
emphasizingthe Dutch settlements in Ottawa and Allegan
counties will be a feature of the

Motorcycleand Scooter

Centennial celebration to be held

In

here Aug. 13-16,

it

was announced

Henry Wilson

Two Other Accidents

Occurring Near City

man of the Holland Centennial

Prompt action on the

Event Set for August 14

ing the August celebration.
Contractshave been made with
the John B. Rogers Producing Co.,
of Eostoria, Ohio, to produce the
colorful pageant. The company
will fflrnish authentic costumes
for the entire cas' and special
lighting and scenery for the 300foot stage which will be erected
in Riverview park especially for
this occasion.
Paul T. Haagen. professional

r'- J
f

Final shipment of clothing for Netherlands relief
by Holland Camp Fire Girls and Boy Scouts was
this box of new clothing sent recently from New
York to children in a tuberculosissanitarium in
Walcheren, the Netherlands, the province which
was flooded when Germans broke down dykes.
Shown packing the box are Laura Lucasse, Camp
Fire girl; Douglas Elzinga,Senior Scout; Leonard
Rowell, Boy Scout; Verna Van Zyl, Horizon club

will cast, rehearse

and

M.V

|

!

m

ml

la
Paul T. Haagen

who

allegedly

forced a motorist off the highway

Chamber of Commerce today
named Henry Wilson as gen-

on US-31 about five miles north

eral chairman for the Commu-

of Holland at 6:45 p.m. Tuesday,

nity picnic, at which farmers of
the Holland-Zeelandarea will be
guests together with the Holland

The truck was halted by

police

Henry Wllion

six miles south of Holland after a
chase which started with a tipoff
by another motorist who previously bad noted the truck 'license

number and notified police
Hugh R. Medsker. 43. of Griffith. Ind. driver of the truck,
posted a $25 bend after sheriff's
i officers charged him with improp!

pro-

driving,causing an accident
[Officers said the man had l>een
drinking hut was not drunk
A car driven by Jack George

Allegan County

duce the spectacle, is in Holland
to confer with the Centennial
commission.Haagen produced the
Pella, Iowa. (Vyilennial pageant
which was presentedthis spring

member; Sheridan Shaffer, Cub Scout and Sally
Houtmcn. Blue Bird. In the box
pajamas, bath
robes, dresses, sweaters, underwear,stockings,
caps and other warm clothing purchased at discount in local stores with.the$109.60 collected from

President Tony Last of the Retail Merchants' division of the

|

pageant master trom Rogers Co.

who

part of

city police resulted in the arrest
of a truck driver

E|

;

Union Wins C.E.

General

Chairman for Holland

by Cornelius vander Meulen, chair-

Commission. It is planned that
the pageant will be presentedin
Riverview park three nights dur-

Is

and suburban residents The event
is part of the Holland Centennial

Grand Rapids

Girl

program Aug.

14.

The theme of tin picnic will be

Re-Elected Head

based on the old-fashioned farmers picnics which have Ten staged in the past by the merchants.

er

Of Michigan C.E.

The old-fashioned barrels of lemonade and big containers of coffee
will lx* in evidence while farmers

Edna M. leyboer of Grand
Fherhardt. 55, Muskegon, was
and Holland residentsgather with
forced into he ditch five miles Rapids, w ho has served its presitheir picnic baskets. Wilson said
as part of their Tulip Festival.He
. norih of Holland after the truck dent of the Michigan Christian
is a competent an i experienced
that the picnic will be held at
! driven by Medsker drove to the
Endeavor ‘union for one year, was
local residentsat the joint Scout-Camp Fire vesper
director having staged reviews
[wrong side of the highway The
Kollen park following the V-J
service last December.Seven other boxes of used
and pageants in eleven stales.
Tar was badly damaged and was re-elected to that position at a parade.
clothing donated at the service were shipped in I While still in college Haagen beThe Michigan Christian Endeav- r0niovod ,)V n wrecker Eberhardt business meeting Saturday of
liln Saar plioloi
Plans include a day long pro'came so interested in dramatics or union concluded its 59th an- and his wile were not injured
the 59th annual state convention
that he left school to enter the nual convention here Sunday with
gram It will begin at 9 a.m. This
Uilliam G .schroeder and his in Hope Memorial chapel.
theatre. He placed himself under
program will lie given on the
a closingworship serv ice in which bride ol Grand Rapids, also travelOther officers are: Vice-presi-street and the store, will remain
the tutelage of a famous Holl>- be Rev . Allan 1. Schoff of Cedar ing south on US-31, told officers
wood coach where he had private Rapids. la., s|>oke on ‘The Magic the truck was zigzagging four dent, Malcolm Gillespie, Detroit; open only in the morning, closing
lessons in all phases of the of Choice"
nu’es More the accidept and recording secretary,Minnie M. that afternoon
theatre.
Wilson is calling a meeting of
cut
-Schroecer
was unable to pass the Bittner, Sodus; corresponding secOppressive heat Saturday
In making his announcement, short the conventionbanquet in ruck When Schroeder came upon
merchants Tuesday at 9:30 am.
(or
vander Meulen said the cast of Holland armory ami the 500 the accident scene he satisfied retary, Muriel Willoughby,De- in the Chamber of Commerce.
Holland Monday caught up with
troit; treasurer, Wilma Horning,
the pageant would tie large and
Plans and committee appointstories of the mysterious "flying
.
r . ..
guests shiftedearly to Hope Mem- hunse'f that the occupants were
made up about equally of children lorial chalx,i lar aw ards and the not m need of medical attention, Detroit.
ments will be announced at that
saucers" which have intrigued the
and adults. He pointed out that program.
nation for the last two weeks.
Departmental superintendents time. A full attendanceis sought
end hurried to alert Holland
to
there will ho no speaking parts
Charles Skinner, of 159 West
Allegan County union was police Schroeder said the truck were elected as follows:Devotion- by Wilson as the plans and deSome 50 members of Co. D, of Eighth St., local taxicab driver,
to lx? learned since all dialogue in
awarded first prize Tn the float previously had forced two other al, Margaret Tolosa, Saginaw; tails of the day are of "greatest
the pageant will he taken care ol
126 Reg, of the Holland National reported seeing two red discs in
interestto all the merchants."
contest in Satui^lay'sparade which cars onto the shoulder
by special narration over a public
was made up of about 1.000 William Kaat. 17. Zeeland, was Christian vocations and Quiet Merchants also arc planning
Guard are completing arrange- the sky east of the city Sunday
address system.
marching Endcavorers. The float treated in Holland hospitalfor in- Hour, Nolle Zuyddyk, Marne; ex- window decorations.Many will
ments for the state camp drills at night. Three passengers in his cab
also
saw
the
objects
which
appearfeatured a large large red C. E. juries received Monday at 11 pm tension. Mrs. Alice A. Griffin, have displays of earlier days deJohn Benson, a layman from
Camp Grayling July 12 through ,
cd low and seemed to be the size
k
, j
emblem
with 'he words. "Pulling when l>ccause of bright lights of Caledonia; evangelism, Edith picting their ware* as they looked
, ___
Ho, .and. has been selected as genJuly 26. The local guards will leave
of rod flashersat a railroadcross°
Together for Christ and the an approachingear. Ins motor Brouwer, Forest Grove; high many years ago It is expected
by special train from the Holland
ing. Skinner said the objects flashor{'1 arca chairman for the 3rd
Church." The float was drawn by scooter ran into a soft shoulder
school, Esther M. Thomasma, that during the Centennial week,
depot at 8:55 p m. Friday. They ed on and off and were visible for Community Goodwill Conlerence
two long lines of Allegan Endeav- and turned over
Grand Rapids; Junior. Ruth Jip- the windows of the merchantswill
are scheduledto arrive at Gray
ours.
about 15
J to lie held at VVestm ttster lodge,
At
li):5o
p.m..
a
motorcycle
ridping, Holland; junior associate, contain many interestingand odd
ling 8:15 am. Saturday
Second place wen- to the Hol- den by Dean Den Uyl, 19,*of West Dorothy Rynbrandt, Grand Rap- Pjjfces of wearing apparel, dishes,
,J*dated
“'htr
!'Tr,S
Saugatuck.
Aug
29-31. Ho will be
Those leaving from Holland are: day
back two weeks.
land Junior union whose float Lafayette,Ind. and Macatavva
office equipment, clothing, hardids; missionary and world peace,
Capt. William A. Sikkel, First Lt
Chris Fendt. living on Butter- ;,5SlsU?d b> Iocal olwirmen chosen
Grand Haven. July 10 (Special) showed a youngster leading a park, collided with a car driven by Olive Portinga, Three Oaks; re- ware supplies, heater: and other
Barrel H. Do Young, First Lt nut drive, said he saw a large from Allegan. Plainwell. Otsego.
— A petition reeking the dissolu- meeting. Words below read. "And Cornelius G Rus, 20. route 2. at creation, Jean Sm'ith, Caledonia; articles.
Russel R Kempku First Sgt. single disc two weeks ago while
Paw Paw, South Haven, Holland tion of the Holland City Deposi- a Little Child Shall Ixvid Them." an intersection on the Ottawa church activity,Don A. Lam,
Merchants ..re contracting with
Oscar J. Van Anroy, Tech. Sgt. driving on Lake Shore ro*id toSixth Reformed church took third beach road just east of the Big
a leading decorating concern in
and
Wayland.
tors
Corp.
has
boon
filed
in
the
Holland:
publicity.
J.
Robert
Lester J Pool, Staff Sgt. John H. ward his home. He said it seemed
pl.lcc. showing a lalxiror, student B.ivoij IV n Uyl told sheriff's offiGibbs. Laingsburg;radio. Mrs. J. the Middle West for decorating
Kempker. Sgt Tod Wierda. Cpl. to lx> 10 or 15 foe; in diameter Following a pattern which has Ottawa Circuit Court. The potiami professionalman, on the cits lie became confused by a sm- Robert Gibbs, Laingsburg: Chris- th«’ stores, windows and street.
Arthur L. Bremer, Cpl. Albcrtus and kept going around in a circle i attracted nation-vv.de attention lion i.s signed by Ario Ter Haar.
Joe Kiamer and Cornelius v an- I I*,f n,° Christianityin daily life gc amlxT log light on the Rus tian Endeavor World, John Jo- Bunting and streamers are expectDe Boe, Cpl. Clifford P. Haycock, not far from the shore line. Ho
the Michigan Council of Churches
In his address Saturday night
dor Meulen as d m tory and van.....
"Inch was approaching the seph I/ipcz, Pontiac;citizenship, ed * to make Holland's business
Cpl. Peter Herringa Jr , Cpl. Rob- said it resembleda large search
and Christian Kducat.ir has serv- der Meulen as liquidator.
;nu
Wuy Doesn t Somebody;' Ottawa Beach road from the Nathalie Nyhuls, Allegan.
district and outlying stores attracert M. Japinga, Cpl. Vernon D light without a beam.
ed Michigan with 15 conferences
The corjxwation was organized lion Fred I. Chase, clerk of the' south Den Uvl chipped hs front
Miss
Hey boor also gave her tive centers for photographers and
Nienhuis. Cpl. Henry Shaw Jr
Fendt said he stopped his car each year in geog aphic areas
Michigan Senate, said millions
of tooth in the accidentOfficers i.s- President’smessage which review- sightseers.
m
Cpl. Judscn H. Wiersenla
to watch the disc. He thought which cover the .slate Community Jan 5. 1934. to create an agency
T-5 Clarence
Bobb, Pfc. little about it until stories apfor tin* purpose of liquidating
iclTh nl' hiMhem SU<'d| a1‘MUnm<,ns 10 Ru*s for impro- od state-wide activities of the
leaders in the major occupational
past year.
Robert A Bocks, Pfc. Clarence
peared recently. Since then he groyps spend three days together frozen assets of the former llolland City Slate
I
l7" a,!d OTVn.'»l«d
Deiog.it os will attend church
Boeve, Pfc. Keith P Houting, Pfc. has watched the skies but found
at a summer camp to discuss the
The petition shows that all1"’™' " ''I U'*}' ever again learn
with their hostesses Sunday
Nelson A Koeman. Pfc. J Shina- nothing.
t say Why don't l " insteadol
problems and tensions of their
morning. The concluding convengarger, Pfc. James VV. Topp, Pfc.
Mrs. N’ohJe Lee of Chicago, re- communitiesto the end that good- assets ol thn bank turned over to ‘Why doesn't someljody?' "
the
Holland
City
Dc[x>s.tor>
Corp
tion meeting will lx? held Sunday
Ronald G. Wiersma. Pfc. Fred E. sorting with her family at their
"As soon : s public service ceases
will and mutual understanding have now been liquidatedand t ir
at 2:30 p.m. with the Rev. Allan 111 12 Years,
Wise, Pfc Roy D Zwemer, Pvt. summer home on Lake Shore
to he the chiel business of the
may be developed.
corporation has herctolore pa d to
E. Schoff of Cedar Rapids, lu., as
Earnest E Bear, Pvt Harry T. road near Port Sheldon, mentionProblems of world peace, the the depositorsqn their cla.ms, citizois and they would rather
speaker.
Buckle. Pvt Frederick L Dos Au- ed she had seen flying discs in the
Bulletin
serve with their money than with
Grand Haven, July 10 (Special)
role of the church and education,
$366 643.06
At Friday night’s assembly,
tels. Pvt. John J. De Valois Jr., sky two weeks ago withe driving nil
- August F. Johannes, 77, died at
their persons, the state is mjt far
an economic base for the good*life.
the Rev. Warner R. Cole ol DeBon Steffens. J Frank Dnffy
Pvt Parke N De Weese, Pvt. Gil- to Holland with her children from [Christian
Favorable comment has Ten
his home hero at 9.30 p.m. Wedfamily life, nice rela- and Alfred C. Joldersma w re from its fall. P isn't labor that
troit, pastor of Covenant Bapbert H. Gehrke. Pvt. Donald R Chicago. She planned to write the
j needs to change, or ti g business, n reived from local resorts on the
nesday after a lingering illness. He
tions, labor-managementrelations, originally elected as duccto:
of
I.SI church, listed three principles
Gilcrest,Pvt. Rylenn
Hack- Chicago Observatoryat the time.
and
juvenile delinquency are the corporation. Duffy res.gnrd or white collar workers, or school weekly bulletinsissued by the in developing Christianleader- was born in Germany, April 21,
lander. Pvt. Thomas
Haikcr, Her husband is dean of Kent law
teachers, or any one group. It's ('handier of Commerce listing
1870, and lived in Grand Haven
prominent in discussic
about March 21. 1934. and Henry
Pvt. Luther VV Harmsen, Pvt. school, associated with the Unisuch social events as ball games, ship, while speaking on the sub- for 37 years, coming from GerWith a discussion leader in A. G<*erds was appointed ;*s liqu d- every last one of ik"
| jeet, "Can I Be a Christian LeadLawrence Hettinga. Pvt. Charles versity of Chicago, and also is a
Emphasizing the importanceof theater programs, band concerts,
many. He was a mcmTr of St.
J Hopkins,Pvt. Roger VV' Horn. member of the Illinois legislature. charge and skilled resource people atinc officer. Alio, it April 13. 1951. voting us one importantthing sailing races, and any other I er?"
Paul s Evangelical and Reformed
in attendance, participantshave a Steffensand Joldcr.-ma resigned
First, you must jxisse>.sa viIn Allegan, a party of 27 sawPvt. Robert L Huxtahle. Pvt Ivan
chance to share opinions and plans and John Fcnlon Donnelly was everybodycan do wirn they come •’ventsthat may T ol .n tores! to I tal experience w.th Jesus Christ church. He was employed at the
Huyser. Pvt. David L Kempker, flying discs over I>ake Allegan
Story and Clark Piano Co. and rewith a complete cross section of elected to fill Joldersma's vacancy of age. Chase listed four imixirt- resort ers.
Pvt. Richard G. Malchow, Pvt. Saturday night, believed to bo
This week's bulletinalso listed m> that His power rad tail's tired 12 years ago because of ill
the community Conference dele- and Ario Ter Haar was elected to ant rules. They were (It Don't
through
vou;
then
you
must
Tat>out 25 feet in diameter. One
Richard VV. Moravetz.
cheat. Do it the democraticway. reminoersfor the Netherlands
health. He had Ten critically ill
gates represent groups, profes- fill the vacancy of Steffens.
lieve Ihiit there is a place for
Pvt. Kenneth D. Northuis. Pvt. man claimed to have seen 18 discs
Don't brilx' or corrupt others. It Mu.Neum which is oixui Monday
for a week. Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
sions. duos, churches and schools,
your
leadership,
and
lastly,
take
About
Aug.
3,
1936,
Donnel'y
James D. Padgett, Pvt. Charles F hut others believed they saw 21.
although they speak as individuals resigred an/1 Louis J. Hohmann it hurls, let it hurt - you’ll lie a through Saturday from 9 a.m. to all .vou have, develop it and lay had Ten married 51 years.
Two Grand Rapids persons reRoberts, Pvt. Thomas VV Roberts,
man: (2) Ojx'n your eyes to the > p.m . Holland Memorial club
He is survived by his wife,
in the sessions.
was elected to ‘•uccocd him About
Pvt. Donald Rypma, Pvt Donald ported seeing a darn red disk
winch is open daily tor golfing and it at the feet of Jcmis."
Anna; a son. August of St. Paul,
The
Kalamazoo
council, as the Nov. 1, 1937, Hohmann resign'd abuses of your own class and lie a
He emphasized that leadership
'R Ten Brink, Pvt. Clayton E. Ter zig-zagging on Pond lake, dipping
co-ordinator for many inter- and on Doc. 3, 1937 Joe Kratrrr crusader for justice it\ your own the Holland Centennial celebra- is not confined to the spoken word Minn ; a daughter. Mrs Charles
Haar, Pvt. Horace H Troost, Pvt. as low as 20 feet above the surgroup;
(3) Seriously discuss with tion Aug 13 through 16
Parcheta of Grand Haven townchurch activities in the city and
J Van Alsbtirg. Pvt. Robert E. face of the water. The disc was county, is affiliated with this en- was elected to succeed Hohmnnr. at least five [X'opieevery week
The bulletinalso invites resort- only, but a leader must fellowship ship; a sister. Mrs. Carl Berg of
About
Sept.
17.
1910
Geords
rewith
the
j/cople
iffid demonstrate
believed
to
be
eight
inches
in
Van Ark. Pvt. Murray K Wallace,
the need for a re-birthof self- ers to attend morning and evening
deavor.
signed as director and liquidator sacrifice in this country — and church services and asks visitors day In day t,)t. qualities he wants Robinson township; a brother,
Pvt. Charles B. Zwemer. and Pvt. diameter.
and vander Meulen was elected as start with your-clf; tit read and to sign the guest '•egisterat hi.s followers to exercise.He illus- William, in Germany; and seven
Another Grand Rapids woman,
Daniel J Zwemer
grandchildren.
director to succeed Geerds and
Local officers mentioned that driving in Lowell, said she saw
re-read weekly, slowly and Chamber of Commerce headquart- trate his |x)ints with many
Friends will T received at the
stones.
was
appointed
liquidator.
Sine*.*
disc
but
her
description
stuck
visitors Sunday would be July 19.
thoughtfully, the preamble to the f>rs
Van Zantwick and Ayres funeral
Sept. 17. 1940 Ter Haar, Kramer
to
the
conventional
silver color.
"Your
horizons
may
seem
reThe Grand Haven unit will inconstitutionand the first hundred Attention also i.s cal'ed to Zoeland vander Meulen have Ix-m words of the Declaration of thc'|andscen,pnnial July 15 through stricted.but life never held out homo until Saturday at 1 p.m.
clude 32 enlistedmen and officers.
when the body will T taken to
actively in charge of the affairs
18 the summer furniture market brighter privileges and more the church where it will lie in
They will leave at 5 a.m. Saturday.
of the corporation.
worth-while
things
than
the
world
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Schoff ‘n Grand Rapids July 17 through
snie until funeral servicesat 2:30
said the secret of Iv* good lile 15 IT 'T L’ue Water f'-stival at does today," he said.
pm with the Rev Karl Detroy
learning
how
'o
make
the
right
lJorl
Huron
July
7
through
12
Douglas. July 10 (Special)
Insures Many
officiating. Bunal will be in Lake
choices. He said all men are in- antl Hie Lake Michigan district'
Dennis Keirnan, 7. only child of
Forest cemetery.
stinctivelyreligious, yet for those lightning" class regatta July 10
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Keirnan, Loans in Michigan
caught in the quicksandof inde- trough 12.
route 2. Fennville.died at 11 p.m.
Don’t worry— the State bonus Wednesday in Douglas hospital of
Approximately 646,000 families cision there is a constant tugpayments are speeding up to date,
in Michigan have been provided pf-war between reilg.ous restraint
injuries received earlierin the day
to the adjutant generwhen his bicycle was hit by a car housing through $757,120,000 of and personal desire.
Little interest was evident today- al’s office. Of 6,488 enlistments
"Wrong choice loads to a mirat the intersectionof River road loans advanced by private lending
in Holland over the school election . .....r-LTonsin Ottawa county,
and Hooter road, a half mile institutions and insured by the age. We have an example, of this
Grand Haven, July 10-The
Monday for three trustees for the 1,397 claims totaling $539,005 have
Federal Houskig administrat.on dangerous elomerrt in society in
southeast of Douglas.
North
Ottawa Rod and Gun club
Board of Education.
been paid.
The accident occurred at 11 a.m. since the start of its program in the atheisticCommunism of Sovhas acquired a 39-acre tract of
The annual election will lie held
Allegan county lists 4.205 in1934, George W. Zinky, state dir- iet .Russia.Their instinctto reHolland horses strutted away
when the bicyclistwas hit by a
land in Grand Haven townshipby
from 2 to 8 p.m. in the GAR room ductions and enlistments with 369
ector. announced today.
ligion has been diverted from the
with many honors in the Grand
car driven by Gordon Barber. 23.
lease
from
the
West
Ottawa
Soil
Ottawa county is having Its
of City hall. AH qualified voters claims paid for a total of $146,770
Zinky reported that FHJ|in its living, God to the politicalfaitl
Haven’ horse show at Green Hill
Saugatuck.The youngster refirst county 4-H Camp. Aug 4-7. Conservation District Board of
may cast votes in the election. Of 634,505 men and women who of
ceived head lacerationsand inter- nation-wide operations has now- they embrace. Bui in spite of
Directors.The tract is sub-leased field yesterday before 1,000 specThis election is not limited to served in World War II from
The
camp
will
be
limited
to
80
insured loans jn a total amount of their rejection of the Lord, our
nal injuries.
to the club for 50 years to be used tators. .There ^vvere 65 horses in
property holders or parents of Michigan, 430,000 have filed bonus
more than $10,000,000,000during Christ is still I/md of the earth. members including the camp dirthe show.'
State police of the South Haven
for conservation and recreational
children of school age.
claims Of this total. 131.377 apits 13 years of activity.
He will let them go so far— and ector and councilors Arrange- purposes.
Jimmy Van Dam of Holland
post said young Keirnen was ridFour candidates are seeking plicationshave been approved. 29
"Loans insured in Michigan no further. Their imposing array ments have Ten made to use the
placed
second behimj Mary Alt of
ing with two companions, also on
The propertyis located a mile
three openings on th^board.Mrs were rejected,10,658 were returnsince June 1934,” Zinky said, "ccn- of successes wilt turn out to lx* a Barry county 4-H camp located on
bicycles,and cut across a corner
east of Stone school on US-31 sev- Grand Rapids in the first event
Kenneth De Free and Jay L. De ed for corrections.
slsted of 521,0(J0 Joans, for $192,- mirage, ending in d sillusionand Algonquin lake Ttwcen Middlein making a left turn onto River
eral miles south of the city limits. for children under eight years.
Approved claims for the entire
ville. and gatings.
Kcning. who have served one
940,000 for property improvement, defeat."
It reverted to Ottawa county Howard Plaggemars took second
three-year term, are seeking re- State amount to 551.033.730makr_oad ""t?"* and 125.000 loans for $5&U 80,000
The camp period will start MonHe concluded by Saying there is
honors in "horsemanship".
his bicycle into the path of Barelection. Harry Weskamp and Gil- ing the average payment $389.
for build'ing or buying hoipes and magic in the right choice which day afternoon, Aug. 4. and win end fr0mJ "!c s,,al' dull<’ "r'Paid 'ax
Juddie Branderhorst was the
ber's car. No charges were placed
-h
c,,u,es. A trout stream runs through
The daily average of claims probert Van Wynen are new candirental housing projects."
takes out of life the :in decision after dinner Thursday, Aug 7 the property.
winner of the third event with
against the driver.
dates. Mrs. George E. Kollen, cessed has increased from 2,500 in
and uncertainty,one which unifies The camp program will include edThe youngsterwas born March
A rifle range, skoet shoot and .Katie Kolb, second. Phillip Boer*
member of the board for 30 years, May to more than 6,000 the last
the mind, the emotions and the ucational activities in nature new clubhouse are planned on the sma of Holland made it a clean
12. 1940, in DouglasTHe attended
Marine
Caught
is not seeking re-election this week of June. Michigan veterans
will and frees one from fears and study, health and leadership. plot, accordingto Dr John Kit- sweep by taking third.
living in 42 other states and two Douglas school and the Adventist
Grand Haven, ‘July 10 (Special) frustration.
year.
There will also be craft work in
Graco Moeke of Holland won
chel, president of the club. Last
church. Surviving are the parents —Carl L. Graham, 17, of Ferrysleather and plastics. Recreation
Trustee John Olert, clerk of the foreign countries have filed .410
the
English class riding Ester Boy.
fall
several
hundred
acres
of
farm
and
the
grandparents,
Mr.
and
claims.
burg, was picked up by state police
r
will include swimming softball,
board, said he I *s received appliland bordering Grand r.ver were In the Working Hunters event
Mrs. Thomas Keirnan of Ganges this morning for the second time Large LOllier Here
volley, ball, archery, hikes and othcations for 30 absentee ballots.
leased for a State Wildfowl sanc- it was P. T. Cheff on Gay Lad in
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert McNeal while being AWOL from Great
The self-unloadingcoal- boat, er active games.
Deadline for absentee applications Gets Oil Permit
tuary and the Club has Ten act- first place. Connie Boersma on
of Covert.
Lakes. Graham is with the U.S. Charles C. West, arrived in HolApplicationsfroir active 4-H
is 5 p.m. Saturday,accordingto
Frenisc won the Open Jumpers
Oil and gas permits issued by
The body was removed to the Marine corps and has been AWOL land harbor at 10 a.m. today from mcmTrs are now Ting taken at ive in pheasant rearing.
election rules which govern both
event
and captured first in the
the state conservation Department Dykstra funeral home in Holland.
since last Tuesday. He is being held Toledo, carrying 8,500 tons of coal the county extension office located
city and school elections.
Scurry class. Connie teamed with
included one in Allegan county— Funeral services will lie held at
:'n “the county jail awaiting his refor the Harringtondpek and the in the courthouse at Grand Haven. Fishing Still Slow
Trustee A. E. Van Lente will Monterey township, sec. 18^-FishMary Nelson of Battle Creek to
2:30 p.m. Friday in Douglas turn to Great Lakes. He was de- Board of Public Works dock. The The camp fee is $3 per member
serve as chairman of the election er McCall Oil and Gas Co.. Grand
Fishermen today reported little win the Pairs event
Adventistchurch and burial will tained the first time on June 26 West, one of the largest coal carwhich must accompany the appli- Change in the perch fishing on the
board. He will be assistedby Trus- Rapids: M. Glupker et al no. 1,
R. J. Kuipers on Tropical Lady
be in Taylor cemetery, Ganges. and released to- government offi: riers, is - approximately 550 feet
cation. Transportation to and from pier. They said there were a few took the three-gaitedclass.
tees E. V. Hartman and A. E. (SW NE SE), Fisher-McCallOil
The body will be taken to the cers June 30 after being AWOL long. She is expectedto leave the camp should T furnished by
Dampen, and other*.
good catches, but thefe were defSeven events were held
and Gas Co., contracts.
church Friday noon.
lines. May 3U
: aometime tonight.
—
the club group* attending.
initely in the minority.
morning and 15 in the
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THE HOLLAND CTTY

Centennial Booklet

JULY

NUMT

*

Living Here After Trip

Shamrocks Upset

I^als Eliminated

I.

Depicts History of

Lumberjacks In

Zeeland Area

Legion Contest

. Pictures of Pioneers,

I
&

Story of Development
Included in

Work

£1

Zeeland Centennial. aouvenir book-

'4

m.i

haa been preparedin connection with the Centennial program.
The booklet contains the program
of event* as well as pictures of
Zeeland aa it was in pioneer days

:fl

J

let

'M

The committee in charge of

!

Ar

chairman; P. T. Moerdyk. history;
Nicholas de Vries, photography
I

and C. Karsten. Chamber
merce secretary

of

ik

Com-

I

£'

-

. The cover of the booklet snows
Ibe tablet and the 16x24 ft. stone)
placed at the site of "Het Waterhuisje" in memory of Jnnnes
Vande Luyster and the early settlers of Zeeland, Vncsland and
Rep. Henry GeeHinri displays a resolwtibn of the
•Drenthe. who landed from a “piatboat" at the head of navigation of .Michigan legislature exoreesingshisere congratulations of the members of the Michigan legislature
Black river at a point 71 rods
to the city of Holland and surrounding communisouth and 16 rods east from the
ties on accomplishments of the past'100years, and
marker. Here r. log house with a
extending best wishes for a -future of material and
bark roof known as "Het Waterhuisje" was built which served as
|

a.

distributingstationfor the early

colonists.

to Mayor Ben Steffens Tuesday in the presence
of State Senator William C. Vandenberg and
Cornelius vander Meulen, president of the Centennial Commission.Left to right are Vandenberg,
Steffens, Geerllngs and vander Meulen.

Mrs

0. Holkeboer. Zeeland's oldest citizen at 93 years, is also included.
Dick Van Bree is Zeeland’s oldest active business man. He is 82
and is carrying on the drug business started by his father Francois
Van Bree.
The early government of Zeeland is of great interest.Zeeland
jvas governed by the "Volksver-

I^
,h
S-man
|

decor-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Conley and
daughter. Lots of Detroit were

of^
M*
Dctro.t.

b

_

T"

,

^

„ •

of

I

,

Robe^, Marcu%s and Frank when the group stages its annual
Ge!1 wcrc ushers. Miss Madelyn 1 summer picnic

1

ated the rooms and on the dimng Vissor 0f Holland was junior
room table were wmte tapers in bridesfnaid. Other attendants were
sdver candlesticks and a tiered Misses Dolores Sadler, maid of

wedding cake. Mrs. Marvin De honor, and Phyllis and Mario Rie-

-

Residents Urged

j

Vries poured.
j gel, bridesmaids.
Seventy guests greeted Mr. and
Mrs. McLean. Assisting in receiving guests were Mrs. C. J. Mcgadering" a group made up of Lean and Mrs. J.
French.
heads of families from both Hol- Flowers were arranged by Mrs.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Another appeal for wateringthe
land and Zeeland. In 1851 Zeeland Fred Stanton.'
Jho Waverly Activity club will petunias along tulip lanes was
township was organized and in
An entertaining feature of
.....
1875 the village was organized. party was a ‘'rogues' gallery" havc Us
made to local residents today by
Tpe first annual meeting for the where guests viewed themselves at K0'1*-’11 Park. A politick supper Mrs. L W. Lamb of the Holland
election of officersfor Zeeland in pictures taken 25 years ago. will lx- served at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Tulip Garden club. Recent rains
villagewas held in the school Candid camera shots were also c. Zuidema and Mrs. Fred roz, | havc ,}ot wet tbe lanes enough, eshouse May 4. 1875.
, pecially where
they lie under
taken of guests during the party.
ema are in charge of
lre€S_ 'h<? sajd
. Dr. D. Baert was first presi-

,

|

i

M

Zoerhoff-Reimink

Exchanged at Allegan

„
Miss Margaret

Wasen. Covert Keppel, C. Van
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Hilmer Dickman
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,
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» iim
sons arrived Sunday
was Gordon Boerigter and w v" J
^

man
nH Mrs
Mr. Harv.n
U ----Mr. and
°Zoerhoff
webmaster and mistress of cere-

Hamilton

a

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Miss Myrtle Sheffieldof Fenton,
a former resident of Hamilton,
..

spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. John Brink, Sr. She also
called on other local friends.
The Rev. John Klaaren of
Chicago was guest preacher at
the morning sendee of the local
Reformed church last Sunday,
stressing especially Expansion
Work in the Particular Synod ot

folio*, nS

rZAh
R™?

;
i

the roremony;, „

llnv

n,

Nyhuis

Spence

™

in

^

J

thf

'Sd*

a nvrMi

i

summer
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ceipbra'tl0n
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The Rev. John A. Klaaren

Chicago, missionaryin charge of
extension work in the Particular
Synod of Chicago,addressed the
evening service of the Reformed
church Sunday. Jerrold Kleinheksel led the song service and his
daughter,Bello, sang two selec-

The local Vets nine had little
difficulty in downing Virginia
Park 7-3 Tuesday night in a Wooden Shoe loop contest.Ver Hey was
the winning hurler. allowing four
scattered safeties Virginia Park
used De Maat and Van Liere on
the mound with neither hurler
able to check the Vets nine.
Both outfitstallied in the third
inning with VFW holding a 4-2
advantage after the inning was
over. The Vets connected for six
safeties including a long home run
by Stasik. Piersma also doubled in
the four run outburst. The Parkers scored their two runs on two

tions.

The Senior C.E. meeting Tues-

day evening was in charge

.
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TINS. FOR SMALLER

IN 30 LB.

BRING

QUANTITIES,

OWN

CONTAINER. NO

DELIVERIES.

FENNVILLE FRUIT EXCHANGE
FENNVILLE, MICHIGAN
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A Salute

to

HOLUND, MICHIGAN
Tomorrow on

W

K Z 0,

Kalamazoo

On Your

Crami

^
and

Many Present

:

At Dedication

Has
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J

‘

;

Roimmk.

‘

CANNING. PUT UP

S90

Dial

All These Broadcasts, and more throughout the day,
honoring your city, Holland

!

’

Naugatuck.

Saugatuck.

-

SWEETENED WITH SUGAR, READY FOR FREEZING OR

Evelyn Folkert, her topic being,
"Seeing God in a Garden." The
Intermediates had as their leader, Chester Nykerk who dlsccussed the topic, "When is My Job
a Christian Vocation?" Eunice
Schipper was devotional chairman.
The Thursday evening prayer
meeting of the Reformed church
was in charge of Maurice Nein-

“**

•

WE ARE AGAIN RETAILING PITTED SOUR CHERRIES,

of

Mrs. Johannes Lankheet was
honored on her 78th birthday anniversary June 28 by a family
gathering for n wiener roast and
walks and two hits.
Single runs in the fifth, sixth a basket supper at Silver Creek.
Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs.
and seventh innings completedthe
James Lankheet and Jay, Mr.
Vets scoring while Virginia Park
at pres- added their final tally in the and Mrs. Sander Lankheet.Roger,
Sidney and Sharon of Holland.
"" extends seventh.
a cast which
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Lankheet.
from his neck to nearly his waist
Stanford led the VFW hitters
Richard A. Bolthouse.25. of with three safeties in four trips Ronald. Richard, and Gloria of
Muskegon, was sentenced by Just- to the plate while Serier and Van- Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John
ice Hof for Monday afternoon to de Water each got two. No Vir- Overbeck, Dorothy, Arlene, Jarpay $75 fine. $10.95 costs and ginia Park batter was able to get vis, and Mary Jane of East Saugatuck. and Mr. and Mrs. Gillls
servo five days in the county jail, more than ore hit.
Lankheet,Kathleen, Delvin, Murbesides making restitutionof $60
iel, Thelma and Marilyn.
<’ovcrin8dan, age to a light pole |
... c ______ J. i
which he ran into and broke 0ff;Llccn,e*OMpended
The Girls League of the Reformed church will have a wiener
while driving on Harbor Ave.
At Special Hearinfi
roast Friday evening at Ottawa
early Sunday morning. City police
j

PITTED CHERRIES

of

Gues's wore from Holland East
Mr. and Mrs. George Bouwers
•Saugafuck. Grand Rapids, Hamand family and Wilhelm Nybocr,
ilton. Allegan. Graafschapar.d john and Ilel-no Nyboer ' were charged him with drunk driving. | operator'., licenses of six drl- Beach.
Sibley, la
callers at the homo of John NyF.dward Lyons. 42. of
0[ thi, area were suspended Mrs. Sena Schipper had as supThe couple let; on a Northern boer. route 1, Hamilton Friday
Rap,ds, also arrested uy city po- Ifollowlng hearings before State per guests on 4th of July, Supt.
wedding trip For traveling,Mrs. aft cf noon
Chicago.
,ce for drunk dnvmg. pa.d SlOO |poUce Corp U3t„ Coykendallof and Mrs. Julius Schipper and family of Middleville,Supt. and Mrs.
'Mr.' and Mrs Grad Schroten- Zoerhoff wore a black dress with
M..
and Mrs.
W. J. Van
Melle
.......
...........
- ..........
a,nd S1.0-?5 ™ls . He was ar- |the Rockford post at police headGlen Nykerk and family of Richboer and baby, Jean Adele of Iwhite accessories
,
. .. Minneaiwlis
........ .........
,,,, rc&tod on Waverly Ave. Sunday quarters here Monday
left today for
to visit
land. Mr. and Mrs. Sander SchipCdlumbus. Ohio, spent a leu day* 1 *”r a,‘d y]rs Zoernoff will live their children.Dr. and Mrs. K. V.
oylt' Coykend.llconducted the hearin the home of their parents. Mr. ja’ kast
iKuiper
T “'“'t' -7t alf0 of
RaP' ings on behalf of the Secretary of per and family of Kalamazoo. Mr.
and Mrs. H. D Strabbing. also' Prc-nuptia! showers were given! Mr. and Mrs Alfred J. Perre- ids paid $10 fine
costs state t0 whon) cited recor(U are and Mrs. Harry Schipper and son
of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs.
Vismng relatives in Holland and i !,or ,hc bride-electby Mrs Albert, ault. who have been guests in the on a charge of being drunk.
directed. Cases heard Monday all
ngter and Mrs. Ed Koops, home of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartwere in connection with extensive George De Witt, Faye and Lee.
Week-end guests at the home of
Thc Young People’s Christian | •;lrs „Harvin Zfxrhoff and Mrs. man. 73 East imh St. have redriving records.
Mrs. Neil Voorhorst were Mr. and
Endeavor group and the Junior
Mr* Carol Hansen, turned to their home in ManJunior Van Dyke, 18. route 5,
High C. E. met in a joint session •Ml5S Nathalie Nyhuis and Mrs. Chester, N’.Y.
was given a 60-day suspension; Mrs. Donald Voorhorst, Louise,
and Donna Kay of Marion, Ohio,
last Sunday, enjoyingechoes of Bc'n-iam;n
; The Rev. and Mis. Tlieodcre
Stuart Krikke, 18, route 2, Hudand Mr. and Mrs. David Hiller of
the recent state convention held
Lu ideas and family of Brooklyn,
sonville,30 days; Albert J. DykBethf! Charch Choir
-N'Y- 1(,ft this morning after
Beechwood Reformed church, stra, 18, route 2, Hudaonville, 30. Terre Haute, Ind. On 4th of July
•n* Womons CurcF
.spending a month with relatives decorated with 'baskets of peonies days; Joe Schut, 20, route 3. Hud- evening the Rev. and Mrs. Harold
met in regular session lor the July
and Iriends in Holland. Rev. Lui* and lilies,was iilled to capacity sonville, 90 days; Donald L. Form- Least ma and Mary Alyce of Musmeeting with Mrs. John Brink,
kegon called.
.A fireside sing was an effective dens Ls pastor of the Dutch Pro- Tuesday night for a service dedi- sma, route 1, Zeeland, 90 days.
Jr., presiding, and Miss Fannie c.osmg
_______„ for
.......
......Reformed testant church of Flat bush, calmg the recently completed
the .Bethel
Th# license of Gordon Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Naber and
Btlltman in charge of Bible Study. church choir picnic at Tunnel park Brooklyn,
building. The office for church 19, of 394 Howard Ave., was re- PcggY Jean of Holland were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Johndiscussing the Bible characterTuesday night. Supper was in the j Mro. Henry Poppen. Mrs. James dedication was read by the Rev.
voked because of his failure to
"J&muel." The program topic was form of a wiener roast. In -another Cook and Mrs. Edward Slooter
ny Plasman.
John Benes, pastor.
appear. ‘
"We Saw Chiapas" and in charge feature of the picnic, married have returnwl from a department
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lampen,
John Swieringaplayed an organ
of arrangojr/'nts for showing a guests present were defeated in a American Legion auxiliary conHoward Lampen, Mr. and Mrs.
prelufle and the church choir encolored film on Mexico were Mrs. bah game between the "marrieds" vention held in Detroit July, 3-6.
Gerald Plasman,Glenda and Rontered in a processionalas the Mn. Adrianna De Vries
Ben Lohman, Mrs. Edd Miskot- and "singles."
ald left Saturday for a week’s
Mrs. George O. Miller of Menom- hymn, "Let the Church ' March
Dies in Zeeland Home
ten, Mrs. Harold Rankens, Mrs.
vacation at Big Star lake.
Dale Stoppels was in charge of inee was elected department aux- On," was sung. Other selections
Dewetta Slotman, Mrs. H. W. party arrangements Mrs. John iliary president to succeed Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Folkert of
by the choir, a solo by Ray VanZeeland, July 10 (Special)— Mrs.
Tenpas, Mrs. H. Wassink and Mrs. Van Vuren and Mrs. Willis Van Edward Mastenbroek of Grand
Ann
Arbor spent .the week-end
der Werf and congregational sing- Adrianna (Jane) De Vries, 87,
George Joost herns, with Mr. Was- Vuren were in charge of food.
with their parents.
Haven.
ing was also featured.
widow
of
Folkert
De
Vries,
died
•mk# handling the machine. ’Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen and
Mr. ami Mrs. John Remelts and
The Rev.' George Douma, secre- Monday night in her home at 39
Gifiger Waganaar favored 'thf
family oof Detroit are visiting
Mr. arj Mrs. Bill Remelts have tary of the departmentof pubJicaDonald
Scheerhorns
West
Central
Ave.,
Zeeland,
folgroup with an accordion solo, and
their relatives.
returned to their home in Los tforts, Reformed church in Amerlowing a long illaess.
roll
cair response was made by
Angeles, after spending three ica, who organized the Beechwood
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Folkert
Will Visit Here
Survivor*
include
three
sons,
quoting a verse from a favorite
and Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs. Mannes
weeks visiting relatives and church, read Scripture and dePeter and Lawrence of Zeeland
psalm. Social hostesses were ^Irs.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scheer- friends in Holland.
!ivere.1 the dedicatory sermon, and Quirinu* of Holland; six Folkert, Frieda and Irene enjoyed
Addison Lohman, Mrs. Harold horr q( Detroit are cxoected to
a trip to Northern Michigan last
A son was born Tuesday at
Lugten, Mrs. John Haakma, Mrs. arrive in Holland Friday. They Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 'The Glpry of the Church." He daughter*. Mr*. B. J. W. Berg- week.traced the origin of the church, horst, Mrs. Andrew Schut, Mrs.
Brink, Mrs. B. Nykapip and Mrs. will spend tlie week-end as guests
Albert Driy, route
the work of thn church and the William Van Eenenaam, Mrs.
George Schutmaat. ...... of Mr. Scheerhom’s parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs, ’ Henry Kroll of destiny of the church.
William J. Schipper and Miss Myr- Commission Incorporated
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kaper an- and .Mrs. Ben Scheerhorri of 451 14.'» Highland Ave. and Mr. and
Greetings were extendedby Dr. tle De Vries, all of Zeeland and
nounce the birth of a son at Hol- College Ave.
The Chamber of Commerce toMrs. Peter Botsis of Lake Shore H. D. Terkeurstfrom the Holland
l*nd hospital last Sunday.
Mr. and Mn. Donald Scheer- drive left Tuesday morning for a Classis and by the Rev. C. A. Mrs. Gerald Bos of Grand, Rapids; day received Articlesof Incorporone son-in-law, Richard Verseput ation for the Centennial CommisConnie Haakma is spending this hom have just returnedfrom an
trip' to Portland, Ore. They will
Stoppels, from the Chicago Synod of Grand Rapids; 31 grandchilweek jn Kalamazoo, with her extended honeymoon
sion filed with the Michigan Corone
trip to the also visit in California and WashExpansioncommittee.
dren; 38 great-grandchildren; and poration and Securities Commisidparents,Mr. and Mrs. Frank
west coast •following their mar^jington,returningin about three
Public inspection of the church one brother, Gerrit Huyser of
sion. The documents are dated
nage June 6 in Detroit. The bride weeks.
followed the service.
Beaverdam.
July 7.
-

Owosao, 6-3, 14-12.
Uyl-Etterbeek were defeated by Rieger-Koliba, 2-6. 6-1.
6-4. In the Boy's doubles division
Moran-Piersma lost to Pore-Fast,
of

Den

4"—

by plane from
;

i

Mrs .IwaWj-S the official opemnC,aronw|thp ,lt.„ chcrolet. Flint aisembly

w, mink. Mrs
Brower and Mbs Nathalie

Rfe'

I

An

f

Bosch.

v

%isl

'

Homicide Count

Kollen.

Hetzeck, teamed with Dick
Russell, reached the Junior semifinal* by defeatingRoger Brunselle and Ken Van Wleren, 6-26-3. Bos Exo bettered Golla-Stone
of Battle Oeek, 6-1, 6-1, but
dropped iheir next match to Trier-

The Duffy infield turned in
some sparkling defensive plays.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan W. Shaw
6-3, 6-2.
The Hart and Cooley-Ford game
(Penna-San photo)
Upsets were evident when Vic
was just the opposite of the tight
Married June 25 in Sixth Re- West 10th St. after their wedding Braden of Monroe, seeded two in
Duffy-Northern Wood contest,
formed church. Mr. and Mrs. Al- trip to New Jersey. Mrs. Shaw is the Junior division,dropped his
with both nines scoring with comthe former Evelyn Gray, whose match to Kenneth Green, seeded
parative ease. Hart and Cooley lan W. Shaw are now living at 93 parents live in Montvale, N. J.
fifth, 6-3, 6-8. 3-6. and John Sewere able to get 11 safe blows
hratian. seeded third in the Boy's
from the slants of Duane Rosensingles, bowed to James Porter of
dahl, Ford pitcher, while Shuck
Annual H. J. Heinz Picnic Kalamazoo, 6-4, 5-7, 0-6.
and Van Eck, hurlers for Hart
The tourney is to determine
Planned at Tunnel Park
and Cooley, permitted eight hits.
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Michigan entries in the National
Four Hart and Cooley hits
Joan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The 24th annual H. J. Heinz Junior and Boy’s competion at the
coupled with several Ford misJohn Klaasen and Marian Yvonne, picnic for employes, families,and same courts July 28-August 3.
plays accounted for five third Innfriends,will be held Saturday at Finals for the present tournament
ing tallies after the Phillies had daughter of Mr. and Mrs. BenTunnel Park. The picnic, an all- will be held at the Kalamazoo
scored four times in the second jamin Bnnkliuls were baptised
day event, will feature men’s and courts Saturday.
on two hits. Hart and Cooley add- Sunday at the Christian Reformed
women's softball games, other
ed another in the fourth to take
athleticand entertainmggames.
San Francisco draw., its city
church.
a 6-4 lead. A walk and two hits
Laverne Bu&scher,son of Mr. Making plans for the affair are water supply from Hetch Hetchy
produced a single Hart and Cooley
Bernard Hill, M. H. Basket t. Anne dam located high In the Sierras
run in the fifth to make the score and Mrs. Raymond Busscher, who
Hoobler and G. E. Stephens. 1170 miles distant.
7-4. Fords tied the score with was taken to Butterworth hosthree runs on one, hit in their half
pital, Grand Rapids, last week,
of the fifth.
The "never say die" Hart and is slowly improving.

1Wa'e,rjr'f:

j----

m*

%ms

m

Pl?nn«i fur Ihocvcm. The

I

Vanden

:

sports.

Louuse Rcimink tl.no
i the .anes are clay, they also need
John D. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benja- j
klompar' more water than if they were a
Everhard,- Covert Keppel, Depend min Reimink of Allegan and James
1 ,fho°
,
porous soil, Mrs. Lamb said.
Kamps, Chris De Jcnge, F. G. Louis Zoerhoff, son of Mrs. John . ( a,pt
M;
Boor. fo™er,-v|
Huizenga,John D. Everhard. Zoerhoff of East Saugafuck were a'SSl* an' po;s a! L0^or in Tok>o.
#
William D. Van Loo and P. Henry married last week Tuesday at 8 Japan, has been advanced to the (mJqji W
De Free.
p.m. at the bride's home. The Rev position of assistant district etc I'ldll VV dlVcS llfl
Zeeland was incorporated as a Henry Van Der Schaaf, brother- sor His work also includes teleradi press, piccity in 1907 and P. Henry De Free in-law of the bride, read the dou- communications.
torial and book censorship. Capl.
served as first mayor Others in ble ring vows.
the order of service include: B.
The bridal arch was decorated De Boer's w.fe and son. Warren
Kamps, James Cook, J. H Moeke, with bouquets of flowers. Miss Richard, have Ixen in Japan with
Grand Haven. July 9 Special)
Isaac Van Dyke. M. C. Ver Hage, Winifred Geisel, soloisi, sang him since March
Pfc. Adrian (.’. Geenen, son of . —Gerald Gilrhan, 22. of Grand
J. A. Elenbaas. M. C. Ver Hage, J. "Because"and ‘Tlx? Lord's PrayH. Moeke, Frederick Kiumper,and er." Miss Joyce Koops played the Mr. and Mrs. John Geenen. 65 Rapids, waived examinationwhen
West 16th St., is with the 472nd ! flr™isned in Justice George V
John H. De Free, David Vereeke, Lohengrin wedding march.
Gerrit Yntema and N Frankena.
The bride wore a white satin Glider Field Artillery battalion. 1 Holer's court Monday afternoon
The City Council at present is gown featuring a net overskirt 11th Airborne divisionlocated on a charge of negligent homicide
Nicholas Frankena.mayor; Henry which extended into a train and near the city of Jinmachi on the and posted $500 rash bond for his
j appearance in Circuit Court SatLokers. city clerk and aldermen, long sleeves. Her veil was finger- island of Honshu.
Mrs. George E. Koller.has re- urday morning The charge placed
John Stephenson, Arie H. Van tip length and she carried a bouDyke, Joseph Waldyk, Howard quet of pink and white roses and turned from Ann Arlx>r where she against Gilman by state police
Miller, Robert De Bruyn and J. H. svveetpea.s. She also wore a single visited for a few days at the home arose out of a fatal accident
of her son. John L.
which occurred on US-16 in
Kole.
strand of pearls, gift of the groom.
Miss Mabel Limburg of Ackley, j Crockery township on April 27,
Cn the board of public works are
Miss Evelyn Reimink. sister of
Adrian Van Koevering, chairman; the bride, attended. She wore a la., left Tuesday for her home i "’hvn Mary Cochran, riding on the
>alter Visitingher uncle and aunt. ! roar °t Gilman's motorcycle, rePeter Brill. Harry Derks, William nink taffeta rm -n
Jx>o( .Cornelia Roosenraad,

m

,

,

Creek, 6-0, 6:2. Moran ran to set
point live times in the first set of
his next match, but dropped the
set and the -match to Steve Fast of
Kalamazoo, 11-9, 6*1. Dick Draper lost In the Boy's singles to
leeded jax, 6-1, 6-0.

.

an"ual T^day

„

Vows

In the boy’a devision, Dave
Moran bested Hoffhines of Battle

Cooley lads came back determined Mrs. Sera Arink entertained at
in the sixth, however to score the her home July 4th Mr. and Mrs.
winning runs on three successive Hans Fisher and Sena Arink of
blows. Czerkies provided the feat- Zeeland, Mr., and Mrs. Bert Arure drive of the inning with a ink of Jackson, and Mi's. John
long double. Ford threw a scare Arink.
into Hart and Cooley partisans In
The Rev. and Mrs. John A.
their half of the sixth when they Klaaren and Mariam of Chicago
fell one tally short of tying the were week-end guests of the Rev.
Inc third reunion of tlio West- 1 It takes several weeks for the score. The game ended 9-8 as
and Mrs. Marion Klaaren. Mary
view school will be held July 31 i plants to take root, the committee neither nine scored
the final Ann Klaaren, returned with them
at the school. A program has been advised.and during that time they inning.
to Chicago.

the

dent, serving from 1871 to 1886.
Other presidents in the ordtP of
service Included: Covert Keppel.
Jnhannes De Free, B J. Vene-

To Water Petunias

Personals

D

6-1.

Overisel

Swn
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Members of the ,otal
Exchange
Schecrhorn of Holland club will lx- guests Tuesday at 4
assisted his brother as Ixjst man p.m. of C. C. Wood at Waukazoo

M

:

f

Delphinium and peonies

moth-

er. Mrs. Alice Ten Brink of 137
East loth St. who broke her hip
:n April

Ruth Sadler.! Mr .and^Mr^^ro”^

is tlw former Shirley

wc^rwlrthetj o5t

Etterbeek of Holland, 6-0, 6had gained a quarter
ftnala apot by defeatingCummings of Owosso. 6-4, 6-2. Ken
Vtn Wleren dropped his singles
match to Braden of Monroe,- 6-00. Etterbeek

long triple.

Mrs. Peter Csatlos of Charlotte
is in Holland caring for her

Honored on Anniversary
'

Hatzeck breezed to victory over

Ken

Duffy’s retaliated with their
game winning runs in their fourth
when they scored on two hits a
walk and an error. Blrdsall accounted for two tallies with his

cultural development. Geerllngs presented the scroll

8:35 A.M.

.

INTRODUCING HOLUND

.

11:30 A.M. . .
12:06 P.M. .

.

SAGEBRUSH SERENADE

THE MAN ON THE STREET

..... HONORING HOLUND

2:05 P.M
3.-45 P.M.

.....

WOMEN, TODAY!
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You May Observe
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yes-
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rising.

McLean

Mr. and Mi's. E. P.

„ The book contains a picture • t
<the Rev. Cornelius Vander Meulpn,
.the "Apostle of Zeeland," and the
first pastor Jannes Vande Luyster, the "Financier of Zeeland,”
Mr. and Mrs. E. Paul McLean
was a leader ir pioneer days Ho
was adverse to having his por- wer^h nor ^truest.'1''I CaSl'e
trait taken and therefore his likeW.
ness is not included. A picture of A Butler 132 East 26th The

Michigan Junior and Boy’a tennis

tournamentm Kalamazoo

practically won hia own game
with superb pitching and timely
hitting. He allowed but four hits
and connectedfor a triple and a
single himself to drive In two runs.
Kearney Zoerhof also allowed four
safeties, while on the mound for
the Lumberjacks.
The losers got their only two
tallies in the third Inning on a
double by Con Boeve. two walks
and an error. Blrdsall was never
in difficulty after this minor up-

im
£

the'

booklet includes Anne Telgenhof.

vivor* into the semi-finalsof the

Ray BirdsaU, Shamrock hurler,

>1

and at the present time

Top-Deeded A1 Hetzeck and Ted-

dy Jax of Hamtramck paced sur-

American Legion league standings were changed again Tuesday
night when Duffy’a pulled the upset of the year by whipping the
league leading Northern Wood
nine 3-2. Hart and Cooley, by virtue of a thrilling 9-8 decisionover
Fords now shares the lead with,
the Woodsmen,

r

fy*

From Tennis Play

The Warm Friend Tavern
"Sagebrush Serenade,""Honoring Holland,"
. and "Women Today."

r

An all-day tribute to
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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Let Your Radio Dial Rest

WKZO,
$90

•
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\

Kalamazoo

on your dlal

T1i« Fttxer Broadcasting' Co.

TTChief Reports

Twin Flower

Girls Supervise Cake-Cutting

Holland Safe

Vows Spoken

Minor Accidents
Occur

in

at Bride s

Home

COMMON COUNCIL
Holland. Michigan, .'une 30; .1847

Holland

The

Common Council mti

•pecial session pursuant

A

Place to Live
Municipal Parking Lots

Suggested To Relieve

was

re-

by the

YVest 14th St.,

can again report Holland as

as orimes were far below average
of other cities last year, said Jack
Y'an Hoff, chief of police,in his

annual report to the Common
Council and Safety Commission
last week.

A total of 2,639 persons were
charged with various offenses
ranging from speeding to criminal
homicide. Of this total almost 45
per cent were illegal parking violators Speeding accounted for 489
offenses and improper driving offense^ totaled 580
According to the report, actual
arrears numbered 1,521 for the
past fiscal year. The heaviest
month was Septembe; with January a close second Low months
for the year were February and

March.

Men
women

arrested outnumbered the
arrested 1,414 to 107 for
the year.
Mr. and Mn. Charlea Eilander, Mary Lou and Margaret Ann Hoek
About 75 per cent of the police
(Robinson photo'
departmentswork is concerned
Cutting
their wedding cake at dal illusion which also formed the
Ralph Martinus assisted as best
with traffic.The report noted that
many of the AAA traffic survey the reception following their mar- train. Her fingertipveil was held man. Ushers were Ray Dykstra
riage in La Grave Avenue Chris- by a tiara of orange blossoms and
and Ray Y'anden Zee of Grand
recommendations have been put
tian Reformed parish house, she carried an arm bouquet of
into effect.
Rapids and John Ligtvoet of HolGrand Rapids, June 17. are Mr. white carnations accentedIn ivy land. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dykstra
The eliminationof parking on
the east side of River Ave. be- and Mrs. Charles Eilander. The foliage.Her only jewelry was a of Conklin were master and misbride is the 'former Louise Y'an- strand of pearls, gift of the
tress of ceremonies. Miss Marilyn
tween 8th and 9t.h Sts. permitting
der Zoo. daughter of Andrew groom.
Buck and Miss Barbara Rowe
two lanes of traffic has worked
Y'ander Zee of Grand Rapids, and
Miss Arlene Eilander was maid presided at tlje punch Kiwi and
out very well. Several persons
the groom is the son of Mr. and of honor in a gown of yellow tafMr. and Mrs. Adrian Hoek arhave criticizedthe elimination of
Mrs. George Eilander ofollnlland. feta. She carried an arm bouquet ranged the gifts.
these parking spaces due to the
Dr. Goris. pastor of the church, of pink snapdragonsand wore a
A reception for 80 guests from
fact that stalls are at a premium
read the marriage service before hair ornament of pink carnations. Grand Rapids, Rockford. Conknow. The report answered this oba backgroundof palms and candel- Miss Barbara Eilander.brideslin. Byron Center. New Jersey.
jection by saying the le.ss traffic
abra. Dick Humfe’d of Detroit maifl, wore a gown of pale green
Detroit and BeWing was held in
on the street and the wider the
sang ‘•Because" and "I Love You taffeta,carried a bouquet of yelU'ip church.
street, then the less cause for acciTruly" accompaniedby Mrs. Neal low snapdragons and wore yelThe couple left
a trip
dents The AAA report said. ‘The
Y^iJispr.
low carnations in her hair. Mary through northern Michigan. YVisprimary function of streets should
The bride wore a gown of
and Margaret Ann Hoek. consm. Illinois and Indiana. For
be moving traffic, not the storing
while satin fashioned with sweet- twin nieces of the bride were traveling the bride wore a blue
of vehicles."
heart neckline and fitted bodice. flower girls and Carl Lee Y'angabardinesuit with white accesThere are 10,000 cars registered
The skirt was covered with bri- der Zee was ring bearer.
sories and an orchid corsage.
•in Holland and by 1957 manufacturers predict there will be twice
as many. At the present time
there are 163 parking spaces on
Mrs. Mamie Bell has returned
the two main streets.River Ave
from a six weeks' visit in the
.and 8th St.
northwest. In Seattle she visited

\

'

men Harrington, Bontekoe,Van
Tatenhove,Slagh, De Free, Gflien, Prini. Meengs and thi Clerk.
Also present were City Attortfry
Boter, former City Attorney Tfn
Cate, former City Clerk OecAr
Peterson, Supervisors John Galien
and Simon De Boer.
The meeting was called by May-

received

bruise*when he was hit by a car

a place “where folks really live,"

Mayor.

in

<6aU

Present: Mayor Steffen!,Aider-

At noon today. Richard Ball, 32.
of 200

Crowded Downtown
We

variety of accident!

ported to city police during the
week-end involving cara, a motorcycle, bicycle and a pedeatrian.

to

driven by Gertrude Mulder, of
3534 YVest 17th St., at the intersection of Maple and 16th St. The
pedestrian received bruises to his
arms, legs and l*ad. C. Huizenga,
of 172 YVest 16th St., was Hated aa
a witness.
Herbert Wienma, 22. route 1,
received a cut on the left wrist
and bruise on his right thigh,
when his motorcycle collidedwith
a station wagon drive*! by Elihu
YV. Hume. 42. of Ann Arbor. Sunday at 8:08 p.m. at Eighth St. and
Central Ave. Officers said the
bike showed a 24-foot skid. YVitnesses were George Becksfort,
route 2. ZeeJand, and Carl Hanson,
of 443 Howard Ave.
- Ed Huff. 79. of 371 YVest 21st
St., received a hump on the head
ami an injured right shoulder and
wrist. Sunday at 9:15 p.m. when
his bicycle was hit by a car (^riven by Roger Ramps. 17. route 3.
Zeeland, at the intersection on
18th St. and YVashington Square.

or Steffens for the ptirpoie'of considering action to be taken.
garding the tax equalization ai
proposed by the Board of Supervisors.

City Attorney Boter explained
that the Board of Supervisors.desired to use the assessed valuations in each city and townsJiip
as the basis for county tkic.’ TTye
City of Holland had increased'its
assessed valuationsby approximately $3.000,0b0 and the entiw
assessmentfor the County il qp
only approximately $5,000,000. We
therefore are to stand 56.88‘jier
cent of the increase.The quaetion
Is raised as to whether we are to
abide by the decision of the Board
of Supervisor* or whether we are
to appeal to the State Tax Commission.

'

Mr. Ten Cate explained the past
history of the problems in connection with this same matter. Laat
>ear an agreement had been made
Mr. and Mrs. John Naberhuia
(Penna-Sa* photo whereby we signed the Tax Roll
Mr. and Mrs. John NaberhuisI Mrs. Herman Ten Broek of Zee- with the understandingthat the
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
were married June V2 at the home land. The bride i* the former State Tax Commission would
Sunday at 3 p.m. the Zeeland of the bride's parents. Mr. and (Hazel Sylvia Ten Broek.
come in and set the vgluations1 of
Civic chorus will meet at the Secihe Townships and CilttiTTht
ond Reformed church parlors. All
Commission has not yet completwho have at any time been mem?d the work. Our problem ii how
bers of the chorus are invited to
to prove our contention that we
loin in this rehearsal.The chorus
should not be taxed as. heavily •»
is preparing to participate in the
we are now being taxad. ' 1 ’ '' ’
inspirationalprogram of the CenMr. Peterson, former CityClerJt,
tennial celebration July 15 when
suggestedthe possibility'of gettwo anthems will be sung.
Summer play centers at local
At YVashingtonschool children ting a private appraisal' f into • to
The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond C.
schools were busy Thursday with participated in an amateur con- appraise the entire County, the
Schaap and children Clinton. Altest. At the close of the program members of the Board of Supervin and Martha Jane have gone patriotic programs and feature
performers and audience parad- visors were sure that this suggesto Chicago where Rev. Schaap has days, with doll shows occupying
ed around the room wearing dec- tion would not be approved by fhe
accepted charge of Hope Reform- the limelight.
orated hat* of red, white and other member! of the Board.
Mrs. Henry Klels and Simon blue.
ed cnurch. They lived in Y’riesland
On motion of Alderman lit
almost four years. Rev. Flikkema Scheerhorn were judges at LinContestant! were Judy Reed Free, 2nd by Meengs,
will conduct services at the Vries- coln school where a doll show was
Resolved that the City of Holand Esther Vander Muelen, who
held.
land Reformed church.
sang a duet; Arthur Batiks,recit- land file an appeal with the StaU
Prize winners were Nancy De
The Rev. L. Benes will conduct
ed a poem; Katherine Reed, piano Tax Commission. ' i ’
services at the Forest Grove Re- YVaard and Karen Cumerford.
Carried by a vote of 7 to L '*
solo; Mary Sanger, piano solo;
formed church. The pastor and largestdolls; Connie Norlin. Judy Sally Houtman, Sandra Dressel. Adjourned.
Mrs. J. YY'olterinkare spending Y'ande YVater. YVanda Hop. Mary Judy Reed, Mary Holt, Esther
C. Grevengoed,City CleHc.
their vacation at Interlochen Hardy and Sara Dixon, smallest Y'ander Meuien, Mary Sanger,
dolls; Judy Karfa, baby doll;
State Park.
Marcia Welch and Audrey Ny- Holland. Michigan, June .28,' lb«7
The Safety committeehas muniher sister. Mrs. A. J. Gannon. She
The following new officers were Joyce Prins, smallestrag doll; kerk, poem; Judy Lou Brown,
The Common Council met in
cipal-owned parking lots in mind
also visited in Portland. Ore., and installedat the annual ladies' Karen Cumerford, largest rag
poem:
Diane
Van
Ooaterhout, re- regular session at the request of
Y arious lots have lieen suggested
Canada.
night program of Zeeland Lions doll; Connie Norlin. Shirley De
Public services for dedication
citation; Phyllii YY’elch, piano Alderman Meengs. • Chairman • of
for this purpose. Parking limitaGuests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon club held at the Legion Memor- Neff and Mary Cumerford,magk:
solo; Janice Y’an Langen, poem. the Public Safety Commiaaion,to
tions of 30 minutes would follow of ihe new Beechwood Reformed
Wadsworth from Thursday to Sat- ial Park last Monday evening1 skin dolls; Mary Dixon, Negro
Anne Marie Kleis, poem; David discuss the problem of Fire Pioif the lots wenf.intooperation
church arc scheduled for Tuesurday were her mother and sister. Cornelias Karsten,president: Ja- doll; Connie Norlin, home made
Plasman, vocal solo; Sally Hout- lection for resident*of Holland
Parking space is needed near day at 7:45 pm. in Ihe church.
Mrs Frances Raker and Mrs. Ud- cob Geerlings first vice-president;Negro doll: Jo Anne Peters and
man. vocal solo, accompanied by and Park Townships. '* • ' *
City hall. Streets around this ftreS The church will be open for inith Simon, both of Batavia. HI.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Nelson Y'an Koevering, second Beverly Lubbers, bride dolls; Mari- Billie Houtman; Billy Burma,
Present: Mayor Steffens, Aidare'limited to 15-minute parking spection afler the service
Max McCarn. pa.st commander Mr. and Mrs Everett Root and vice-president;John Van Eden lyn De YVaard, oldest doll 1105 vocal solo; Billie Houtman, re- ermen Harrington. Nienhuia. BohYVhat is needed here is a place Deliveringthe dedicatory ser- of the Clyde-ManliusVFYV post sons attendedthe annual reunion third vice-president;Henry Geer- years); Patty Dykema. newest
citation; Suzanne De Free, poem; tekoe, Van Tatenhove,Slagh. £e
•Where people working all day can mon will lx* the Rev. George Dou- 79,11. represented the post at Sault of the Ivies family at HudsonviPe lings secretary;
Kooiman. dqll; Connie Norlin and Judy Richard Brand, Jimmy Dressel, Free. Galien.Beltman, Prina, Hoipark.
ma who organized the church Stc. Marie. Mr, McCSrn was given July 4 which had an attendance treasurer; A! Piers, tail twister; Y'ande Water, best -dressed dolls;
Tommy Allen, poems; Marcia werda and Meengs, and the Clerk.
The report notes the need for a three years ago. he present past- ; ,he third degree in the Militarv of about 75.
George Meengs, lion tamer; A. C. Rachelle Mouw, Carol Carey and YY’elch. piano solo; Judy Y’an
After a long discussionpertainparking lot near Riverview park or s the Rev John Benes. Music Order of the Cooties after
Present from the greatest dis- Y'anden Bosch and Clarence Yn- Karen Cumerford. Hollywood
er which
ing to our responsibilitytowgid
Crowds at the many functions tes- will be furnished by the church ho was appointed leader of the tance was Mrs. Bessie Heyn of tema. directors.The meeting was dolls; Margie Becker and Mary Leeuwen and Jo Lee Hurlbut,
vocal duet; Mary Ellen Steketee ihe people of the Holland’,and
tify to the necessity of such a tot. choir and Ray Y’ander YVerf.
degree team for Pup tent. No. 43. Coeur D'Alene. Idaho. Mrs. Ida conducted by Kenneth Folkert- Dixon, twin dolls; Mary and and Andries Steketee, vocal duet Park Townships, a motion was
The report concluded saying Dr. Henry Terkeurst. president SouthwesternMichigan an honor- Taylor, 78. of Newberry, is the sma. president.Toastmaster for Sara Dixon and Mary Cumerford.
in Dutch; Marlene Anne Plas- made by Alderman Holwerda,2nd
there are 14 men on the force at of the Holland classis and the ary organization of the VFYV.
eldest sister of the Nies family the evening was Tom YY’hitsett. Hop. teddy boar; Karen and Mary
by De Free,
*
man. poem and song.
Rev. C. A. Stoppels. ol the expan- .
the present time
Cumerford,nurse dolls; Mary and
McCarn represented1ho I ;»nd was the oldest attendant. The About 100 persons attended.
The doll show at Y'an Raalte
That the Public Safety Comsion committee, will also take part
youngest
member
present
Was
Fennville Legion post No. 434 at
Miss Crystal Van Duine. mis- Sara Dixon and Mary umerford, school playgroundwas judged by mission be empowered to enter
in I he program.
the America^ Legion convention fivc-weeks-oldBobby YVeersing of sionary worker of the Reformed Dutch dolls and Judy Y'ande Mrs. Otto Dressel Mrs. Egbert Is- into agreementswith Industrial
The church has a membership July 3 to 6 in Detroit. Mrs. Mc- Columbus, O.
church at Annville. Ky. has re- Water, largest number of dolls raels and Miss Betty Borr. The and Commercial firms for tift
of about 125 families.
Others present were from Lans- turned to her work after visiting (20.)
Carn and Patty accompanied him
show concluded a week of activi- protection by the Holland Fire
(From Monday's Smtlnel)
Rev. Bones has lieen pastor of to Waterford near Flint to visit ing Grand Rapids. Muskegon. at her home in Zeeland for a
Sara Dixon and Mary Cumer- ties based on a patriotic theme.
Department so that these fire*
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cherven of the church since October,1944.
ford won prizes for animal dolls;
over the Fourth with her hus- Battle Creek. Holland and Fcnn- vacation.
Doll snow winners are as fol- would be serviced as well as fiifcs
Oticago were holiday week-end Meetings were first held in the
ville.
Letters
were
read
from
a
Judy
Vander
Water
and
Sharon
band's brother-in-law and sister,
The annual Sunday School First
lows (first and second prize win- to which we might be called upon
visitors at the home of Mr. and Beechwood school gymnasium.
Mr. and Mrs. William Shunck. number who were unable to !>e Reformed church picnic will be Strong. Indian dolls: Mary Dixon ners are listed in that order):
specific request by the Township
Mrs. John Y’ande YY’ege, 320 YVest Cornerstonefor the new building
Mr. Shunck is superintendent of present.
held at Lawrence Street City and Gretchen Schonleid. neatest
Largest family. Beth Kruithoff, Fire Chiefs.
• 18th St.
was laid in ceremonies July 5. the Waterford township schools. Mr. and Mrs Bert Bodine have Park on July 25.
dolls; YVinfield Randall, funniest
Carol Cook; largest doll. Yvonne
This motion was amended so as
The son born Friday in Holland 1946 and the structure was comdoll and Mary and Sara Dixon,
Followingthe convention Mr. and sold their place a mile east of
The
intermediate
and
Junior
Dangremond, Beth Kruithoff; to include with the Public Safdjty
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Vos pleted in April. Final decorating
Mrs. McCarn will go to Lansing l !!,c..viI!aKP
,1lld A,rs. G<y)r^ choirs of Second Reformed church shell doll. Other winners of fav- smiillest doll. Hazel Y’an Iwaarden.
Commission the following offiof route 3 has been named David was finished last week
on business before coming home Hejl who will move here in a few are preparing to participatein the orite play dolls were Barbara Julie Stegink; oldest doll. Mar- cials:
Allen.
Erected at an approximatecost
days
from
the
apartment
in
the
Radio Chief Charles Spencer,
Zeeland Centennial program. They Jurries,Carol '/an Dyke. Eleanor jorie De Vries. Jackie Van OosterFire Chief Klomparens. City AtMrs. Bernice Sirrine of Grand of $50,000, the church is of colonB. McCarn house, as soon as will sing in the Pageant and are Ter Haar. Sandra Johnson. MariMrs. Spencer and daughter Jane
bout; l»est homemade doll, Gayle torney. City Clerk and the Maydr.
Rapids is vacationing at Ottawa ial design and has a seating capthe
Bodines
move
to
the
new
lyn
Den
Uyl,
Carol
Jurries.
Carol
of Seattle. YVash., surprisedhis
directed by Mrs. Stanley De Free.
Steketee. Marcia Borr; largest
Carried.
Beach. Mrs. Sirrine. formerly Ber- acity of 450.
grandmother.Mrs. H. II. Hawley house they have nearly completed Services at the First Christian Carey. Florence Becker. Linda collection of storybook dolls, Beth
On motion of Alderman Slain,
nice Mas ten. taught languagesin
Pews and chancel furniture, by their arrival here last week on the 19 acres they purchased
Slighter.
Rena
Burns.
Carol
De
Reformed church will be in charge
Kruithoff. Janet Mackay; bride 2nd by Holwerda,
Holland High school some years which have l>opn ordered for some
from
the
Clarence
Arndt
farm
a
Monday. She knew they wore comof the Rev. Titus Heyboer Sun- YVaard. Rose Burns. Carol Slight- dolls. Karen Damson, Janet Macago.
Clerk was to be instructed to
time, will not arrive until later ing but did not expect them so mile south on M-89
day
morning and evening. The er. Phyllis De Groot, Judy De kay; prettiest foreign doll. Joan notify Park Township that we
Misses Jennie and Alma Bosch in the year.
Miss
Nellie
Turroll
was
honorsoon. Ho has a month's vacation
afternoon Dutch service will be Groot, Norma Hop. Hilda Berg- Baker. Mary Lieuwen, largest will service fires to which thfir
. .»nd Rosie Kroll of Holland and
and after a week here they will ed Sunday. June L’9 at a birth- conducted by the Rev. James man. Elaine Den Bleyker, Ba •- baby doll, Linda McClure., Gayle
Chief* call as on the same basis
Miss Joan Leegstra of Zeeland Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dunnewin
bara Hillebrands. Delore*
go to visit Mrs. Spencers relatives day dinnpr in ohsm'ance of her Bruinoogeof Zeeland. The
_ De Spurks.
*pent the week-end in Chicago. of Central Park have returned in
as that offered to Holland Town,)ir,May at the home of her Rev. D. I). Bonnema will fill a ! ,raaf' Ruth Scliner. Linda BrowSmallest baby doll. Beth Kruit- ship, i. e. that the Township is to
; Among local boys spending two from a week's trip to the East.
niece
and
nephew,
Mr.
and
Mrs
er. Marilyn Schrier, Kathleen Jo hoff, Karen Damson; best homeI-'Ovell Eddy, residentof /is
classical appointmentat the North
pay us $200.00 for each *uch nm
weeks at Camp Manitouin on They visited YVashington, D. C.,
Angeles for several years, is here Jack Tyler of Douglas. Others Blendon Christian Reformed Brower. Irma Duron. Dolly My- made clothes. Isla Sweet. Judy
Barlow lake are Tom and Dick New York. Niagara Falls and Onand we will pay the Township
present
were
her
brother.
Fred
rick.
Joyce
Peters
and
Gretchen
visiting his mother and brother,
church.
Lampman; twin dolls. David and $200.00 if we call them for assistDe Free. Paul Duey. John Kools. tario, Canada.
Turrell.
their
brother-in-law.
RobDo YY'eerd.
Mrs. Ida Eddy and FrederickEdDanny Y’ander Viiet. Diane and ance.
Services at the Hudsonville ReBrian YY’ard and Tommy Camburn.
ert Green, who lives with his
Activity for the week at Linformed
churcn
will
b*>
in
charge
of
Shannon Dangremond;boy doll.
Howard F. Becksfort. son of
A substitute motion was. made
daughter. Mis. Tyler. Mr. and
coln included playground games,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Becksfort.
Mrs. Hally Bryan and the two the Rev. Henry Vander Schaaf of making of plaques, place cards Bobby Damson. Beth Kruithoff; by Alderman De Free, 2nd
Sibley, la. The pastor Rev. H. A.
biggest teddy bear, Marlene Over- Bontekoe,
67 YVest 18th St., is among the
little Tyler sons.
in
and lace doily hats. Lincoln de- way. Betty Harper; smallest tedColenbrander
is participating in
4.000 students now attending the
That the same committee, codMiss Turrell. a teacher for
feated Longfellow 15 to 5 and
12-weeks' summer session at
many years, was born on the the Youth FellowshipConference Washington 18 to 11 in baseball dy bear. Barbara YVenzel,Marlene sinting of the Public Safety Cortiat Camp Geneva.
Syracuse,N. Y,. Becksfort is a
mission. Fire Chief Klompa^w,
pioneer Turrell farm of her pargames. Daily attendance averages
Dr. Rutgers of Calvin Seminary
graduate student majoring in
,
1*7
Clty Attorney, City Clerk and the
ents. now owned by herself and
85
to 100 children.
mathematicsin the college of libbrother. A few years ago they re- will conduct services at the
I Mayor- be empowered to enter
Thursday morning was double Marriage
eral arts.
modeled the large farm house and Drenthe Christian Reformed feature day at Longfellowschhol
Robert Ten Hagen, IS. and
*;,h
T««church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuyers
their nephew Mr. and Mrs. Ival
with the annual doll show the Angeline Joyce Ver Hage, 16.
/fJ m‘ei’'
The
third
annual
Zeeland
Horse
and son, Douglas. Wayne KamGreen now live there in one of
main attraction.A parade of boyi of route 4. Ho, .and; Anthony
motion cerirt.
Show of the Zeeland Riding club
meraad and the Misses Alice and
the apartments.
and girls with band instruments, Luurtsema. 20. route 1. Zeeland,
will
be
held
on
the
club
grounds
Emma Kuyers have returned from
On
motion
of
Alderman
Pnns,
Miss Turrell is a member of
some improvised, was the addi- and Ruth Hamming. 20, route 3,
2nd by Holwerda.
* 3,000-mile trip through ^ the
Bethel chapter OES. the Fenn- on Pine Street Aug. 2. Several tional feature.
Hudronville
West. They visited relatives in
ville YVoman's club and the Sun- i nei8hbor‘ng Junior clubs are inThe Clerk was instructed to tj*
In the doll show the winners
_____ Herman Meilinger, 22, Grand
Iowa and South Dakota and saw
shine
i Vl,pd and
several outside horses were, largest doll. Mary Y’an 1 Haven, and Elizabeth Jane Maur- My fhe Michigan Inspection.Burthe Black Hills and Badlands reMr. and Mrs. Roy Hickman'—11 PartlclPatoin addition to the Raalte. Ellen Taylor and Ann er. 22 Route 2. Spring Lake: eau to the effect that both Holturning by way of upper Michihave, returned from a trip to Ni-| .?r
in the Zeeland
Welch; smallest doll, Nancy Mor- Harvey L. Tinholt. '23. Route 1, land and Park Townships hqve
v gan.
folland area. It
cancelled their -Fire Protectioh
agara Falls in company with Mr. Ho,,aild
n will
vt,i11for
fnp the
,ho most
an, Carla Tinholt and Jane Penna; Holland,,and Lillian Buursma. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Barendse of
Agreements with us as the City of
and Mrs. Wallace Hasty of Hol- part be a Junior show but one prettiest doll, Anne MacKenzio, Route 4. Holland.
class— the 'Ma and Pa' class is
287 West 19th St. had as their
land.
Greta Masselink and Shirley De
Jerold j. Hop, 22. and Lois Marhouse guests for the week-end,
• Y 1.
Baby Hickman visited his aunts. also eligible for parents.
Groot; funniest, Judy Fisher. Judy tinas. 22. both of Holland: Robert
Charles Dujnkey of Kenosha, YVis.i
Yvonne De Jonge is general
Adjourned.
;
Mrs. D. P. YY'alton and coasm
Plaggemars and Lana Tinholt; C Froelich,21. Holland, and Ellen
Mrs. A. Leenhouts of Bay City,
Johnny and Miss Elizabeth Crane chairman of ihe event and with best home-made doll, Joan Vande Reuker, 18, Marshall; Clifford
C. Grevengoed,City.Clwk.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sehuur and
in Kalamazoo, while his parents her and associated Helen Vander Vusse, Shirley De Groot and NorBerkompas. 21, route 1, YVest
son, George of Decatur,Mrs. L.
were away. Mr. Walton who Weide as secretary and Sally De ma 1> Groot; flower doll. Eliza- Olive, and Hazel TaLsma. 18. route E. J. Fairbanks has returned
Zimmerman,Mrs. A. Andersori
Jonge.
Nell
a
Pyle,
Norman
Rozfrom a three month*’ business trip
teaches in YVestern Michigan colbeth Bennett;vegetable doll, Di- 3, Holland; Walter J. YY’askin, 31
and Mrs. W. Van Zantwick, all of
to Iowa. Nebraska and South Dalege is attending- summer school ema, Donna Sluyter, Don Teusink. ane Tinholt.
and Pearl Behm, 27, both of
Grand Haven and Mrs. Sue Groekota and is spendingtheaunmer
Jane Vander Velde and the sponat Iowa State college.
Oldest doll, Leslie Bosch and Grand Haven.
neveld of Bangor.
a* hi* home, 14J East -.lOthJSi.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Striethof sors Mr. and. Mrs. J. Van Dam. Anne Welch; prettiest bride doll,
•Holland hospital births include
with his *on and family. Mr. and
were jn Lansing from Thursday Donna Sluyter is club president.
a son Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Earle L. Fairbanks.
to Sunday. They visitedtheir sonMary H. Torran.
ter; prettiest baby doll, Suzanne
Eugene Van, Doornik, route 2;
in-!a\v and daughter. Mr. and Mrs Retired Citv TeamtUr
De Free. Lou Jeanne Poll and Succumbs at Fruitport
Alltho
, M
I MUllier
daughters Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Folkert, route 3;
Autho RMvv*
Bebee and former neighSandra Piersma; boy doll, Betty
Mrs. Gordon Sutherland,- route 4
entertained at her home Wadi)?- ‘
bors. Mr. and Mrs.
Eat- Claimed in Home Here
Jean Burdick; twins, Judy ZwemGrand
Haven.
July 10 (Special)
and to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jurday afternoon.Attending wept.
•augh. The latter have rented their
er; story book doll, Linda Salis- —Mrs. Mary H. Torrans, 75. died
. ries, 274 East 11th. St.: a son was
Mrs. George Daining, Mrs. Arthur
hoase furnished and gone to live
William Bronkhorst, 75. who for bury. Janice Taylor; Dutch floll,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
with their recently widowed many years was employed as a Melva Rowan and Jane De Friday morning at Fruilport. She Dainjng. Sandra and Calvin of
was born July 19, 1872 at FruitWesley Andrew, roijte 4 and a son
Drenthe; Mrs. Augustine De Witt."
daughter. Mrs. Bertha Sundin for teamster by tqe city, died at 2:30
Weerd; Indian doll, Tom De Vries. port and lived there all her life.
was born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs,
a time. Mrs. Sundin has now re- a m. Saturday in his home at 29
Holland;Mrs. Bill De- Witt and
Ruth Ahn De Weerd; Negro- doll, She was a member of the CongreJimmy. Ann Arbor: Mrs. Marvin.
Uster Kaper, route 2, Hamiltpn:
turned to her work at the capjfo). Fast Seventh St. He had worked
Judy' Plaggemars; French doll, gational church. Her husband. Eda daughter wag born thi$ morning
Newhouse and Darlene, rout# 5*
Mr. and Mrs. Striethof missed for the city until a year and a Nancy Cooper: Spanish doll, Greta
win C. Torrans, died September and Kendall, Douglas and Rodney
•to Mr. hnd Mrs. Richard Borr, 268
seeing their grandson. Terry. Be- half ago when ill health forced
Masselink. Judges were Katherine 1938
'
West 19th St.
bee as he came here Thursday.He him to retire. He was bom in
Yskes, Gonda Ten) Brink and
Surviving are two sons. Eugene
visited relatives and his friend Holland.
City LibrarianDora Schermer
Donna Van Dyke. J
and Ear!, and a daughter. Eather,
announces that the library will
Merlin Schultz. Terry. 17, will be
Surviving are one , daughter,
Participating in fhe band were of Fruituort; two 'sisters. Mr*.
Mr. and Mr*. Harold L. Homket
close at 8:30 p.m. during the
a senior next year, and this vaca- Mrs. William Van Regenmorter
Keith Bosch. Joan Fisher. Martin James Rosie of Grand Rapids and
(Peuua-Sas photo)
months of July and August.
Followingtheir marriage June Columbia Ave. The bride is the tion has work under Civil Service of Holland add two grandchildren, De Vries. Bobby Essenburg,Ken Mrs. Adam Redding of Casnovla;
AMIULANCE SllViCC I
at filing the soldiers'bonus. His Willard and Kenneth Van RegChristihn Endeavor societies had 26 in FourteenthStreet Christian
Brondyke, Tommy Van Ooster- four brothers. Robert, Peter and 28 East 8th SL
former
Rose
Meeusen.
daughter
mother
also
has
a
Civil
Service
their origin in Portland, Maine, in
enmorter. A son, Harry Bronk- hout, Chuck Prins, Jack Ten Cate,
Reformed church. Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Meeuaen of
Walter Haney of. Muskegon and
about 1801*
position in the agriculturalde- horst, died in February, 1946 at
Gilbert Vander We*
Harold Homkes are living at 341 -West 16th' St,
Diane Tinholt, Ann MacKe?izie Jack 'of Fruitport; ' also three
partment.
Grand Haven,
and Welli Pnna.
grandchildren.
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God In Hit World
Job 32:1-7,16-18, 22-47
By Henry Geerllnft
In his "Adventures in Contentment." David Crayton tells about
an old botany professor who occasionallv hunted for wild flowers
on nis farm. One day as they were

Ughtbearen Girls’

1

11

society served

Arranging gifts were Misses
Nettle Hajes and Joyce Poll.
Misses Alma Vos and Eleanor Elzinga presided at the punch bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalmart left on
(in Eastern wedding trip. For
traveling she wore a beige dress
with white accessoriesand a gar-

grimage. In his early childhood,
he pointed out, he had believed
implicitly in God. But as a young,
budding scientist, he had felt that

PublishedEvery Thursday by the B e 1 i n e t
Printing Co. Office 54-56\
West' Eighth stret;. Hoi
land. Michigan

held

the guests.

talking, the aged scientist told
something of his spiritualpil-

Nfw llomr of thf
Holland I'llv Non*

was

in the tea room. Mr. and Mrs.
Herman De Boer of Muskegon
were master and mistress of ceremonies. Mrs. Lubert Altena was
cateress and members of the

denia corsage.

Issues

he could believein nothing except
Entered a* second class matter at that he could see, hear or feel.
the post office at Holland, Mich., But now looking at a specimenof
under the Act of Congress March 3, a wild flower which he held in
1879.
his hand, it seemed to him there
C A. FRENCH. Editor ar.d Publisher is nothing but Cod. Many a perW. A. Butler, BusinessManager son has first experienced God

Warning

On Check Artists
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
today urged local merchants to
keep a sharp look-out for check
artists after dapper George L.

through nature. Many a poet has
Telephone— News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscription*. 3191 echoed the sentiments of the
psalmist when he said that the
The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing heavens declare the glory of God.
any advertising unless a proof of Philosophy bases one of its arguaucb advertisementshall have been ments for the existence of God on
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with the nature of the universe. Only
such errors or correction*noted the Creator, says this argument,
plainly thereon;snd in such case If can explain such a marvelous creation. Man can split the atom, but
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proport'or of the entire space only God can create, and give it
occupied by the error bears to the its ’properties.The book of Job.
whole soacc occupiedby such adver- therefore,opens up a fertile field
tisement.
of thought for us in a passage

King, 59, ex-convictof Toledo,
Ohio, admittedhe had listed Hol-

land for a

Arrange Rites for
Mrs. R.

Megan

of $5,000.00and an appropriatian
by the Chamber of Commerct in
the amount of $2,500.00, would
give total returns of $20,300.15.

Budget adopted and program
approved.

Communicationsfrom
Board and City Officers
Mrs. Rekt Smallegan,74, wife
The claims approved .by the
of John Smallegan, died after a
following Boards were certified to
lingering illnesa at 3 p.m. Monday
the Council for payment:
in her home, 321 Lincoln Ave.
Hospital Board ................
$ 6,050.60
Born March 15, 1873, in the Neth
Library Board —..«.««« 398.67
erlands, she came to this country
Park and Cemetery
at the age of six. She was the
Board ....................... 2,699.60
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Board of Public
William H. Van De Water and was
Works ............................
35,332.60
a member of Ninth Street Chris
Allowed. (Claims on file in
tian Reformed church.
Clerk’s and Board of Public
Surviving are the husband;two
Works offices for public inspecdaughters, Mrs. Joseph Grevention) Board of Public Works regoed and Mrs. Russell Burton; one
ported the collection of $33,166.91;
son, Henry Smallegan;two grand
City Treasurer $12,887.51.
children,Robert and Marilyn BurAcceptedand Treasurer ordered
ton, all of Holland; six sisters, Mrs.
charged with the amounts.
Simon Scheerhorn, Mrs. John SagClerk presented City Inspector
gers, Mrs. John De Bidder and
Wiersema's report for June, 1947.
Mrs. Herman Bekker of Holland,
Accented and filed.
Probate Judge Cora Van De Water
Clerk presented Annual Report
of Grand Haven and Mrs. Henry
of Chief of Police Van Hoff showHelmink of Virginia Park; twoiiSf ing in detail the work of the Poters-in-law, Mw. Bert Van De
lice Department for the past year.
Water and Mrs. Martinus Van De
Referred to the Safety CommisWater of Holland;four brothers, sion.
the Rev. John Van De Water of
Clerk presented communication
Midland Park, N.J., Henry, Wil- from the Park and Qemetery
liam H. and Coroner Gilbert Van Board outlining action taken by
De Water, all of Holland; and two the Board toward the reorganizahalf-brothers,Ollie Harris of tion of Pilgrim Home Cemetery
Harlem and ClarenceHarris of Department.
San Francisco. Calif.
Approved.

upon questioning
bogus check charge.
More than 13 warrants have
been issued against King since he
was tripped up Sunday by a Portland merchant. He has confessed
tq forging $200,000 worth of
Gattlng the lowdown on naturo it this Hope college
imeni on a field trip. Recent summer weather has
checks and admitted "taking"
encouraged the use of the out-of-doors as a laboraTERMS OF SI ASCRIPTION
summer school class. Dr.‘Teunlt Vergeer, profesthat emphasizes the wonders of
Michigan merchants for more
Clerk presented communication
tory. The course, in general nature studies, Is the
One year «2 00; 51* months I1.25. nature and asks how they came to
than $20,000 since June 20 to
sor of biology, (right) dis'eusses collection of specThree months 75c. Single copy 5c
first offeredat Hope.
from the Park and Cemetery
Real
‘Close
Shave’
finance "gambling and high livSubscriptions payablein advance and lx*.
Paul Wojahn of 276 West 5th Board requesting a ruling from
ing"
will be promptly discontinuedif not
In few places in literaturewill
renewed
St.
and John Sas of 143 East the Council on the purchase of
council
the
adoption
of
a
resolu<
1
one find such an appreciation of
State police said King was apliability insurance.
Subscriberswill confer a favor bv
lion to put the question of bouk- £(>(> IQ fid
prehended after an alert Port- 18th St.', escaped the toils of the
reporting- promptly any Irregularity the wonderfulworks of nature as
Referred to the Ways and
vard
lighting
to
the
vote
of
the
law
with
only
minor
fines
ThursIn delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
that which appears in our lesson
land merchant, suspicious of a
Means Committeetogetherwith
people
at
the
election
of
Tuesday,
day
in
Traverse
City
when
they
for Today. It is one of the most
$187.40 check on a Saginaw bank,
March 16.
were found guilty of "wilful ex- the City Attorney.
in
impressive passages in the Old
followed King to a taxi and check
A DRl'G THE WORLD NEEDS
Clerk presented communication
G.
Menning
of
the
Western
ed its license plate and called posure of their beardless faces" in from the Board of Public Works
A London correspondonthas Testament.Even in a prescient ic
a
street court set up a* part of
Theological seminary has acceptA
double
ring
ceremony
perage.
Job
is
so
impressed
by
the
That
within
two
or
three
years
East Lansing state police. The
been announcing the discovery in
ed the promise of* a call to the
the city's Centennialcelebration. requesting approval to reinvest
formed by Dr. J. H. Bruinoogcin cab was flagged down in Green
Britain of what he calls a new size and grandeur of earth and sea the new $110,000 high school
A large "guilty" button was their money now in K per cent United
Reformed church at Westfield, N.
building,
finished
but
little
more
ville.
and
sky.
and
all
the
creatures
"wonder drug." It has the power,
States Certificates of IndebtedD. B. Van Zyle has accepted a Third Christian Reformed church
On King’s person were 11 more souvenir. Wojahn. Sas. Mrs. Wohe avers, of making people who with which God has inhabited the than & year ago. will not be large
promise from the church in San- parlors,Zeeland. June 27, united checks which he later confessed jahn and Mrs. Sas spent a week's ness and also to invest some adenough
to
accommodate
all
the
earth,
that
his
own
diresufferimbibe it to- see somethinghopeditional money which they ha\e
born, la.
in marriage Miss Henrietta Blauw- he planned to palm off on mer- vacation in Northern Michigan
ful in even the most desperate sit- ings seem to pale into insignifi- students should the increase in
on
hand.
and
Canada,
returning
Saturday
A
surprise
party
was
given
at
kamp. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. chants in other Western Michigan
uation. It turns pessimists into cance. His mind moves from one the number of students enrolled
Approved.
night.
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
!l. Gerrit A. Blauwkamp, 280 Maple
continue
at
a
rale
corresponding
cities including Holland.
optimists; it turns the corners of marvel of nature to another unUnfinUhed Butine**
Steffens. 255 West 14th St., last St., Zeeland and Arend Sterken,
Chief Van Hoff heartily comthe mouth from a downward to an til he finds himself in the mood to the increase in the past two
Clerk presented petition for
evening
in
honor
of
Mr.
Steffens’
son
of
Henry
B.
Sterken
of
route
years,
is
the
opinion
of
Superinmended the action of the Portland
upward position:it converts a of the psalmistwhen he cried,
closing the alley between 18th and
COUNCIL
frown into a smile. It has the When I consider Thy heavens, tendent of Schools E. E. Fell and 58th birthday anniversary. Those 2. Zeeland. Palms, ferns, peonies merchant in checking license
19th Streets running west from
present were Mr. and Mrs. M. E. and candelabra decorated the
Principal
C.
E.
Drew,
according
to
the
work
of
Thy
fingers,
the
moon
plates and urged local merchants
power, he says, of making even
Harrison
Avenue. Said petition
Broekstra.
Mr.
and
Mrs
K.
Buurrooms.
the English observe a rosy glow and the stars which Tliou has or- a story appearing in the Wedto do likewise if occasion arises.
Holland. Michigan,July 2. 1947 had been presented to Council at
ma.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B. Olgers. Mr.
nesday,
Feb.
3
issue
of
the
Holdained;
what
is
man
that
Thou
Miss
Myra
Wicrsma.
soloist,
in their future.
"If we have a license number,
and Mrs. Muller. Mr. and Mrs. sang "Because" and "Thanks Be we have something to work on," The Common Council met in a previous meeting but later reThe correspondent may be pull- are mindful of him.’' In a way land Daily Sentinel published in
regular session and was called to tracted by petitioners for addiKuipers,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
Eelhart,
to God," accompanied by Miss Van Jloff said.
ing the public’s leg. But if such a that all the arguments of his 1915.
order by the Mayor.
tional signatures.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ottema and Mrs. Kay Wicrsma. "Liebestraum”was
Miss
Helen
G.
Vos
entertained
drug has actually been iLscovered. friendshad failed to achieve, Job
Present1 Mayor Steffens, AldReferredto Street Committee.
Timmer.
number of her friends at her
p!a>:d by Miss Joyce Blauwkamp.
the world has never been in a is moved by his contemplationof
ermen Harrington, Nienhuis. BonClerk
requested number of reRev.
A.
Keizer
of
Beaverdam.
home
at
8
East
Eighth
St.,
the
sister of the bride, who also playposition to use it to better ad- nature to a renewed vision of the
tekoe, Van Tatenhove, De Pree, servations for the Municipal Leaformerly pastor of the old Van ed traditionalwedding marches.
vantage than it is today. During greatness of God. So real did God occasion being her I2th birthSlagh, Galien, Prins, Holwerda, gue meeting to be held in MarRaalte church in this city, has
The bride wore a gown of white
the desperate days of the second seem to him that he could say, ‘‘I day. Those present were MarguerMeengs, Dalman. City Engineer quette on September 10, 11 and 12.
declined
a
call
to
the
Christian
silk marquisettewith fitted bodWorld War it was not too difficult have heard of Thee by the hear- ite Kraai, Herman Vos. Harold
Zuidema.CityAttorneyBoter, and
Clerk instructed to make 10.
Reformed
church
at
Overisel.
De
Loof,
Nellie
Siersma.
Mary
ing
of
the
ear;
but
now
my
eye
ice
and
short
puffed
sleeves
tnmfor the peoples of this tired world
the Clerk.
City Attorney Boter informed
This
morning
students
of
the
me(j
Wlth
eye|et
ruffie.
The
full
Gowdy. Jeannette Baker. Alida
to face the future. The pickle seeth Thee.”
Devotionsled by Alderman Hol- the Council that pursuant to acthey were in at that time was uniAs we look at nature we have Vo*. Helen Vos. Russel Van De h.gh school were treated to M skirt had a peplum of silk eyelet
werda.
tion authorized at the special
victrola concert by Carroll Van
versally recognized as being tem- an advantage that Job did not Boe and Nicholas Vos.
and a slight train. A beaded tiara
Minutes read and approved.
Ark.
meeting of the Council on June
Joe Burns, troop No. 1. senior
Harry Banger and wf. to John
porary. and people can stand al- have. We have scientificknowheld in place her fingertip veil
Petition* and Account*
30th
regarding the Tax EqualizaReturn-card
invitations
to
the
most anything if they know there ledge about the universe. What patrol, of the local Boy Scout
and she carried a bouquet of P. Lepo and wf. Pt. Wj SEi Sec.
Clerk presented following Oaths tion as proposed by the Board of
Holland Chamber of Commerce Tabsman roses white sweet peas 23-5-16.
will be an end to their troubles. Job saw with the naked eye, we organization is the first scout to
of Office of persons members on Supervisors,the appeal which had
banquet have been sent to some and baby breath.
If they lost, well then they lost, see through the microscope and win a “good turn daily" medal
Christian Hoogendoorn and wf.
the Sinking Fund Committee: Ed- been authorized had been filfd by
300
members
of
that
organization,
by winning it for thret? different
and that would be the end* of it. the telescope.
Attendingher sister as matron to Samuel Wise Lot 30 Riverview ward A. Dimnent. ClarenceKlaaby
Austin Harrington,chairman
him with the Clerk of the Board
weeks.
One
of
these
medals
must
But they hoped to win and that
Subd.
Twp.
Holland.
When we look out at our uniof honor was Mrs. Stanley Voss
sen. Henry S. Maentz; also Neal of County Supervisors who in
hope made life bearable in even verse, what do we see? For one be won by a scout three different of the banquet committee,began who wore a gown of pink silk marHenry P. Zwemer et al to John
Wiersema —Member Board of Ap- turn will file it with the State
a story in the Friday, Feb. 5, isthe most desperate circumstances. thing, we see evidence of order weeks before he can have the
quisette with lace bodice and C. Diekema and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk peals.
sue.
Tax Commission.
medal.
But during the two years since and precision. Science does not
matching headpiece. Her bouquet 34 City of Holland.
Accepted and filed.
Henry De Kruif of Zeeland after
Mr. and Mrs. Israels and Mrs.
the end of the war the situation have to guess at the movement J. D. Dykstra has accepted the
Frank
Scholten
and
wf.
to
Anna
was of pink roses, lavender sweet
Clerk presented application for Schuchard appearedbefore Counseveral years of rest from active
promise
of
a
call
to
the
Reformed
has changed. One by one the free- of the stars. It can discover these
peas and blue delphinium.
C-eerling Lot 52 Koster's Asses.
license to sell soft drinks by cil and brought to Council th*
dom loving peoples of the world facts with mathematical certain- church at Fremont. He has declin- business, will enter into a new
Ben
Sterken, brother of the Piat No. 2 Spring Lake.
Midway Super Service, 109 River question of the Schuehard baseenterprise.Mr. Dc Kruif for years
ed
the
call
to
Ebenezer.
have seen the props knocked from ty, because the universe runs with
groom, was host man. Ushers Bert Veenstra and wf. to George Avenue.
was
a
heavy
dealer
in
wagons,
ment house, desiringto know why
Robert Slcwinskiis in Milwauunder them. It would have been mathematical precision. The
were Dick Blauwkamp and Alvin Frost Lowry and wf. Lots 40 and
Allowed.
buggies, machinery.He will now
no service would be installedby
virtually impossible for most of planet Pluto, for example, was dis- kee attending the s^mi-annuai
Sterken.
41 De Jonge's 2nd Add. City of
Clerk presented petition signed the Board of Public Works ami
us. two years ago, to imagine covered by Percival Lowell, but meeting of the National Costume enter into the automobile busiServing
the 75 guests at a re- Zeeland.
by property owners interested for why the Schuchardswould not be
ness.
what the state of things would lx? he never saw it. No one saw it Cutters association.
ception in the church parlors
Carl Schmidt and wf. to William the construction of a storm sewSome
of
the
farmers
living
in
permitted to live in this basement
Central Avenupe Christian Retoday. We were all filled up to until 14 years after Lowell's
were (he Misses Hermoine Ozinga, Ernest Calkins and wf. Lot 15 Oak er in Harrison Avenue between
home.
the gullet with ‘impossible ideal- death. How. then, did he know it formed church has nominated its the vicinity of Zeeland have come Madeline Hovingh, Syna Kraai, Grove Subd. Twp. Grand Haven.
18th and 19th Streets.
City Attorney Boter explained
isms and were busily shutting our was there? He knew it because fourth trio of ministers from across with a fat turkey which Mrs. Anna 'Zwagerman and Mrs.
Ferris Lyle Hambleton and wf.
Referredto the Sewer Commit- that the permit had been taken
they presented to Deputy Sheriff
eyes to the realities
certain stars were slightly deflect- which a selectionwill be made in
Nellie Kammeraad. Guests came to Elton D. Hambleton and wf. Pt. tee.
out for a l1* story house and that
But illusionshave given way ed from their orbits, and. since two weeks. The trio comprises the C. Dorn! os of this city in ap- from Zeeland. Holland, Grand NWJ NWi Sec. 19-8-13.
Clerk presented petition signed basement houses are not permitpreciation
of
the
work
the
officer
to a sense of reality. We have ^nothing happens by chance in the Rev. C. De Leeuw, Pe.la. la.; the
Rapids and Big Rapids.
Peter Van Haver and wf. to by property owners interestedfor
ted.
been forced to recognize the fact physical world, he decided that Rev. S. Eldersveld. Kalamazoo, ras done in apprehendingchicken
Miss Ethel Blauwkamp ar.d Thomas P. Tyrrell and wf. Pt. the laying of sewer and water Matter referred to the Ordinthieves.
Mr.
Dornbos
was
associatthat talk alone is not enough, that some unseen planet must be ex- and the Rev. W. P. Horcs, New
mains in Visscher's Orchard Sub- ance Committee.
ed with Marshal Koostra in ap- Helene Brandorhorstwere in the NWi NWi Sec. 4-8-15.
wishes alone won't make the kind erting a pull at the point of de- Era.
gift room. At the punch bowl were
Gus Schreiber and wf. to Donald division fronting on 28th Street
prehending
a
number
of
chicken
Alderman Meengs requested
The eventual establishment of
of world in which we can live and flection.Later, when men conMiss Esther Sterken and Gladys O. Rhodea and wf. Lot 32 Pine- west of State Street.
that Council r^er to the Civic
breathe. Worst of all, the convic- structed a larger telescope, they an Ottawa County Tuberculosis thieves a month or two ^go near
Blauwkamp.
hurst Add. to City /©f Grand
Referred to the Sewer Commit- ImprovementComrfuttee the
tion has been forced upon us that discovered Pluto right where he lanitarium. of a county visiting Zeeland. Later he engineeredthe
The bride, who was graduated Haven.
tee.
capture
of
men
on
the
North
Side.
problem of the appearanceof the
nurse system, of a city visiting
what we are facing is more or said that it would be.
Dean White of St. Mark's Pro- from Zeeland Christianschools, Alice De Jonge to George
Clerk presented communication housing project at Hope College
less permanent, that there is no
Such precisioncould not happen nurse system, of a system of medihas been employed by the Mead Mannes and wf. Pt. Lot 7 Village from Michigan MunicipalLeague so that the lawn work might be
predictable conclusion to the slate by chance. It tells us that God is cal inspection for all the schools Cathedral of Grand Rapids adJohnson Co. The groom, a grad- of Cedar Swamp Holland Twp.
giving a resume of the League's speeded up and the project made
of undeclared war in our world. dependable. Every second his laws in Ottawa county— that is the am- dressed an informalgathering of
uate of Zeeland High school, is
Joe Kuhlman to Peter Molen- activitiesduring the past fiscal to look more preaentable.
We will have to loam to accept are operating in our behalf. If bition of Miss Mary Carter Nel- the men of Grace church and
employed by General Motors Corp. kamp and wf. Pt. SEi SEi Sec. year. Communication was accomGranted.
the fact that the dream of "One for one single second the force of son, R. N., state visiting nurse their friends last night at the
Following a wedding trip to 7-8-15.
Guild
hall.
Henry
Gcerhng.s
gave
panied by an invoice for $226.90
John Van Der Kolk of the HolWorld" is a fantasy, that so long gravitationshould cease, we would representing the state anti-tuberNiagara Falls and Canada, the
Paul Bolthouse and wf. to Rey- for dues.
land City Bus Lines requested inas most of us shall live we shall a!! fly off into space. Every sec- culosis society. Miss Nelson is a short address. Prof. Nykerk and
couple will live on West Main nard E. Braak and wf. Pt. SWi
Accepted and invoice ordered formation as to what Is being
have to fight, and perhaps fight or.d the processes of healing are now spending a month in Ottawa Prof. Dimnent of Hope college
Ave., Zeeland. For traveling the SWi Sec. 14-8-16.
gave
a
few
selections.
paid.
done by the Council pertaining
desperately, for the life we hold operative in our bodies, else the county, coming here under the
Mr. and Mrs. W. R Cox who bride wore an aqua linen suit,
Otto Klempel and wf. to Ellis R.
Clerk presented communication to the operation of the bus lines
auspices of the Civic health comdear.
least ailment would he faial.
white accessories and a corsage Coon and wf. Lot 3 Blk 13 Leg- from C. Kragt with the Audit remittee of the W. L. C.. work be- have been visitingat the home of
in the City resulting from action
We could use an optimism drug,
Ail of which bears testimony to
of yellow roses.
gat ts Add. to City of Grand port for the past fiscal year.
taken at previous Council meetprovided it did not anaesthetize the goodness of God- a testimony ing financedby money collected the latter's parents. Mrs. G. J.
Haven.
Referred to the Ways and ings.
us to the realities. On the whole that is borne out in the Christian in the Red Cross seal sale cam- Van Duren. have returned to their
home in Chicago.
Arthur 0. Prins and wf. to Means Committee.
it is perhaps belter to learn to gospel. For we have a second ad- paign.
City Attorney Boter stated that
Helen Kamphais Bride
The girl's team of the high
Jacob Meekhof and wf. Pt. Ei Reports of Standing Committee* Mr. Brinkman of the Lakeshore
look trouble squarely in the e>e.
By a unanimous vote the comvantage that Job did not have.
school left this morning for South 01 Howard S. Dolman
SWi Sec. 15-6-13.
Claims and Accounts Commit- Bus Lines Is still picking up pas\\> have not only science, but mon council last night decided to Haven where they will play toTheodore Greenland and wf. to tee reported having examined sengers in the City and dischargadopt
the
resolution
of
the
bonus
Jesus. Job had the creation; we
Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Dal- Frank L. Aden and wf. Pt. SEi claims in the sum of $12,718.51,
night. The team was accompanied
ing them in the City.
have the incarnation. Job medi- committee to give the Cappon- by Coach Rex Sirrine and Miss man arc living on route 2 followB
Sec. 3-6-13 and Pt. NWi NEi Sec. and recommended payment thereBertsch Leather Co. a bonus of
Referred to the Public Safety
ing their marriage June 20 in the 10-6-13.
of.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Elenbaas !!!
$5,000 to locate their new pig Masten, the chaperone.
Commission f6r action.
Junior High school has dona*, d Woman's Literary club. The bride
George Bouws and wf. to LaAllowed.
skin tannery on the north side of
Alderman De Pree presented to
and MrT. H Sc
m*" of' ^
nd
t0 ^ne ouTof Black Lake near the present plant $90 toward the new curtain in the' is the former Helen Ruth Kamp- Verne B. Smith Lot 55 Post’* 2nd
Public Safety Commission re- Council the request of the Cenhuis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Add. City of Holland.
commended fjrst, that the Fire tennial Commission for supervitnere. began a story in the Thurs- high school auditorium.
Louis Kamphuis, route 2. and the
Harold F. Yorker and w’f. to Chief be required to submit an sion by the Park Department of
"cek in n°r,h- knowledge of the glory of God in day. Feb. 4 issue.
Mr. and Mrs A. Elenbaas and
The balance wheel of a watch groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Woltman and wf. Pt. Annual Report to the Council a Flower Show in connection with
William M. Connellyof Spring
the face of Jesus Christ.
Peter Dalman, route 2.
children visited Mr and Mrs. J.
SWi Sec. 27-5-15.
through the Safety Commislon, the Centennial Celebration.
Lake
was
in the city yesterday to travels back and forth more than
Tnere is another thought in the
The double ring service was
H. Poskey Sunday evening.
Maurice
Rosema
and
wf.
to and secondly that Mr. George
meet
the
voters
here
and
to
in- 6.000 miles a year in its normal
Clerk instructed to notify the
lesson that ought to grip us. Job
read by the Rev. S. Kramer of James S. Walker a*d wf. Pt. Sec. Zuverink, Building and Fire InJohn Zwagerman of Beaverdam
terest them in his candidacyfor movements.
Park and Cemetery Board that
believed that he was wonderfully
South Olive Christian Reformed 17-8-16.
spent a day last week with the
spector, be required to issue such supervision would be under
made. The human eye and ear are the nominationon the Republican
church before an arrangement of
De Cook brothers
ticket for the office of county
Farms wired for electricity ;n palms, ferns, candelabra and bas- Louis Poll and wf. to Phillip D. monthly reports to the Council its control.
instancesof divine skill and power.
Miss Bertha Veltema was a
Lott and wf. Lot 157 and Pt. Lot through his respective DepartAdjourned.
1930 totaled 841,310. but by i940
That we should be able by means road commissioner.
Sunday guest of Miss Harriet
The special committee on boule- this number had been increased to kets of white gladioli and peonies. 156 Harringtonand Vanden Berg ments. Such report to include the
C. Grevengoed,City Clerk.
of this small apparatuscalled the
Miss Ruth Slotman played tra- Bros., Subd. to Macatawa Park number of calls made, conditions
Bet ton.
ear, to detect such a variety of vard lightingrecommended to the 2,032,316.
ditional
wedding
marches
and
acMr. and Mrs. A Stolp of MusGrove. Twp. Park.
found, etc. so that violationscan
companied Mrs. Harold Slag who
kegon were holiday week-end notes, to distinguish sounds from
Otto Schumann to Charles O. be called to the attention of the
one another so readily, through
sang "Because" and "Oh Promise Whipple and wf. Ei NEi Sec. public.
guests at the home of Mr. and
so many years, to receive the
Me" before the ceremony and 21-7-16.
Mrs. John Kon.
Recommendation adopted.
Yesteryear
and
faintestwhisper in the trees, and
‘The Marriage Hymn" after the
Mrs. P. Kroll of Zeeland spent
Public Buildings Committee reWeatley
Horton
and
wf.
to
Bento enjoy the reverberating bunexchange of vows.
a day last week with her parents,
jamin Beukema and wf. Lots 35 ported having obtained bids on
der; that we should be able by
The bride, given in marriageby and Pt. Lots 33 and 34 River asphalt floor tile for the Council
Mr. and Mrs H. Lubbers.
means of two small globes in our
her father, wore a white gown
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vrugroom in the amount of $370.00
Heights Add. Grand Haven.
face to see things as minute as a
fashioned with a scallopedbogink, Henry Redder and Mr. and
plus $14.40 for stripping or a total
Bernie
J.
Lemmen
and
wf.
to
bud or a dewdrop and as mighty
dice. The net yoke, with high
Mrs. J. Redder and Ronald visitVernon Gates and wf. Pt. Laug’s of $384.40.A hid had been obtainas a mountain or as the great
neckline, was edged in lace giving
ed Mf. and Mrs. H. Jipping at
Asses. Plat No. 1 Village of Coop- ed on replacing Che rubber treads
wide sea, to detect that which
an off-shouldereffect. The sleeves
Hamilton Sunday afternoon.
f «&l*«an ore ai M •• Ik MlMMftirft
to the third floor of the City Hall
orsville.
is dangerousand to gaze with dewere Jong with points at the
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Harn and
Harry John Kolean and wf. to at a price of $88.00.
ligh and even rapture on the beauwrists. The full marquisette skirt
aon motored to Medairyville,Ind.,
Work ordered done.
Harm J. Knoll and wf. Pt WJ
ties and glories of the world— this
extended into a long train and her
last Tuesday where they spent
« Public Buildings Committee prell-nnt 4 S***n Donrf Bat
frl J Sfec. 19-5-15.
is a very sinking instance of the
lace-edged fingertipveil fell from
some time with Mr. and Mrs. E.
fettB
sented
estimates
for repaint to
George
L.
Howard
and
wf.
to
wonderful power of the Creator.
a tiara of orange blossoms. She
L. Smith. Van Ham and Smith
Engine
House
Number
2.
Earl J. Hovingh and wf. Pt Ei
IMfegWa ranted ooittitucarried a bouquet of white lilies,
were together in the U.S. Navy
SWi SEi; WJ SWi SEJ and EJ Referred to Public Buildings
TRAP
SCORES
tea, 17*.
pink
and
white
roses
with
streamfor 21 years.
Committee
to
advertise
for
bids.
NWJ SEi Sec. 21-8-13.
Scores posted at a recent trap
ers of white rosebuds. Pearls,with
Mrs. Tressa Kult and Joyce of
Public Buildings Committee furE*U*r.bcm. 1M&
shoot are: M. Houting, 20; N.
matching earrings,completed her
Grand Rapids and Miss Cornelia
ther recommended that bids be
Bontekoe, 18; G. De Waard, 17;
wedding ensemble.
Pays Fishing fine
De Witt of Prairieview, Kans.,
obained on a stoker for the City
N. Koop, 16; Gord De Waard. 16;
Mrs. Cynthia Rouwhorst, sister
were week-end guests of Mrs.
'
Grand Haven, July 10 (Special)
H. Bontekoe,15; B. Weatherwax,
of the groom, was matron of hon- —William Lacy, 19, of rout© 1,
Effie Vruggink and Norman.
Recommendation adopted.
15; M. Eddie, 15; B. Schmid, 14;
l$-G*n*icd Go*thd«fauiVt
or. She wore a yellow marqui- Nunlca, pleaded guilty before JuaMr. and Mrs. Harry Hamberg.
Mr. Cornelius Vander Metilen,
H. Prins, 14; H. Waterway, 13;
sette and taffeta gown with tlce Georg; V. Hoffer to a charge
Shirley and Dale of Holland spent
representing
the
Centennial
ComB. Waterway, 12; M. Yelton, 12;
matching headdress and carried a of fishing without a license.He mission, presented plans which
4th of July with Mr. and Mrs.
C. Overbeek, 12; P. Plaggemari,
bouquet of yellow roses and white paid $5 fine and $7 costs. He was
Henry G. Vruggink.
te-UB. pur* food and dug
had been made for the Centennial
12.
carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bosgraf and
airestod Sunday by Conservation Celebration and a budget of exJay L. Kamphuis, brother of the Officer Harold Bowditch while pense showing total cost estimatChildren of Hudsonville w’ere supGeneral sales taxes in 1941 were
bride, assisted as best man. Glenn fishing at Spring Lake.
per guests Sunday and spent the increased in rate by an average of
ed at $21,360.00. Maximum reDalman and Willis Kamphuis
^evening with Mr. and M«. Wil- 13 per cent in the states which
turns were estimatedat $12,800.wer?
ushers.
l-fcml* of Sat Juan
krd Van Ham and mo, .
One-half the employes of the 15, which together with the appromaintainedsuch levies.
Following the ceremony a re- British postoffice are women.
priation by the City in the amount
visit
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Holland

Cent

fifty Per

Peach Crop Seen

A

Well-Equipped Tire Shop

s

V

I

Area

In Fennville

jim

Excellent Strawberry

Crop Being Processed;
Berries Are Frozen
Fennville,July 10 (Special)— E.

secretary-manager
of the

J. Miles,

Fennville Fruit Exchange makes

the followingestimate of

fruit

prospects in this vicinity:
Cherry crop about a 15 per cent
crop and pears about the same;
peaches about a 50 per cent crop
and plums short: apples a fair
crop, but bad with scab
Mr. Miles expects they will be
starting on cherriesthe latter part
of this week. Cherries this year he

LOOK AT

STONEWALL
Tho Fireproof Building

BOARD
•

Fireproof, weatherproof, rat*

proof, rotproof, termite -proof,
strong, durable. Big asbestos*

cement building boards
x 8

ft.

No

.

.

4

ft.

priority needed; buy

•11 you want for interiorwalls,

•idewalls,skirting;garages,
poultry houses, brooderhouses,

hog h /uses
. homes, factories.
Easy to work with ordinary
tools.

.

low

Users delighted with

price, high quality. We recom.

See Your Lumber Dealer

•

In connection with the completion of the first year of operations
of Michigan Express, Inc., B. J
Rosendahl,general agent in Holland, says that the company, in
addition to its local terminal,operates eight other terminals In stra
tegic locations in Michigan and
Chicago and has in operation approximately220 tractors, trailers
and trucks.
The company's business volume
now exceeds $1,000,000 a year,

accordingto Mr. Rosendahl,and
is double that of the former Michi igan Messengersand the Vyn Co.,
Bill’s Tire shop, 50 ‘West Sev- which Michigan Express succeeds
enth
St., one of the best equipped
Tho company employes number
says will be frozen as for the last
several years. Before they have tire shops in Western Michigan 250 with a payroll in excess of
been sold wholesaleio pie factor- for senicing trucks and automo- $650,000 annually.
Michigan Express has grown
ies, but the amount this year will biles, is owned and managed by
William Valkema. Mr. Valkema with the erectionof a new terminjust about fill the retail demand
purchased the ‘‘good will assets" al here the first of this year. The
at the doors of the Exchange.
of Holland Vulcanizing Co. a few terminal is located on 15th St. lyeFrank Philippihas now been enmonths ago and merged that busi- tween Columbia Ave. and the
gaged as permanent bookkeeper
ness with his own.
Pore Marquette tracks, near the
Before an experienced booker was
Motto of the tire shop is "We route of the proposed Chicago arc visiting Mrs. A. C. Keppel and courteous attention to any inquiry
available this spring for the perknow we know tires" Russell highway. The new terminal accom- Miss Ruth Keppel at their cot- or order.
manent position,Mrs Martha
"Buck" Barendse, who has had 15 modates 11 trucks of 30 and 32- tage at Tennessee Beach.
Johnson and Mrs. Maxine Tromp
years’ experience in the tire busi- foot lengths.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jonker re- Kiwanians Entertained
helped out temporarily but neither
ness, is foreman in the shop Also
turned Thursday from Clearwater,
was available for th“ steady job.
employed by Mr. Valkema is h:s
Fla., to spend the summer at their At Strawberry Picnic
M. C. Hutchinson of the Fruit son. William Valkema Jr.
home at 187 West 16th St.
Canners, Inc. make;, about the
The owner began his business in
Mr and Mrs. Donald Hein and Holland Kiwanians were guests
same estimatefor cherries,pears, 1922 and opened his own shop in
daughter.Cynth^i Arlene. 53 Monday night at a picnic at Chris
peaches, plums and apples. He Feb, 1935. In 1936 he took an
Cherry St., have returned home Fendt's Pine Hills farm. Hot
says there was a fair crop of as- agency for General Tires and in
after a week's vacation trip to dishes were served picnic style by
paragus which has usually been 1938 he l>egan recapping tires with
Northern Michigan and Corunna. the house committee and dessert
precededby rhubarb No rhubarb the HaWkinson system of retreadMr. and Mrs. Henry Siegers, was strawberry shortcake, made
was handled this year.
Essenburg ElectricCo. 50 West their daughter, Dona and Isla with berries picked on the farm.
ing. He moved to his present locaEighth St., comprisestwo com- Dozeman have returned from a
There has been a very good tion in 1941.
Following supper, the club heard
strawberrycrop, berries of excelValkema has the new pletcly modernized buildings and trip to Canada, Niagara Falls and reports of the Chicago internalent quality and of good profit to SchildmeirSeal Line wheel bal- engages in servicing and repairing points of interest in New York tional convention.Dan Vander
growers. Processing will have last- ancer to give customersthe mast motors and doing commercial and City.
Werf, secretary and Si Borr, presed two weeks this Wednesday and up-to-date service on wheel bal- industrial wiring. Anything you
A daughter was born Monday ident. were official delegates.
might want in the line of electri- at Holland hospital to Mr. and
it will be nearly completed by the ancing.
Afterward, horseshoes and softcal appliances can be obtained at Mrs. Albert Lemmen, 572 West ball occupiedthe club.
end of the week. Instead of canthe store where Mr Essenburg 20th St.
ning them as in former years they
attractivelydisplays his stock.
are all frozen now to lie made latA son was born Monday morner into preserves.
Tho Timken Silent Automatic ing at Holland hospital to Mr. and
Will
Wall-Flame oil burner is sold by Mrs. Leonard Ver Schure, 501 Complete Car Service
The orchards of George Lamorthem. This type of burner is Washington Ave.
0 Radiator Cleaning and
eaux and his son Stewart, near
Repairing
known for its durability,econorm
Miss Alma Bouwman of 87 West
New Richmond, have an unusual Live in
and
silent
performance.
Year
in
20th
St.
left
today
for
Butter0
Wheel
Alignment
crop of peaches this year. They
and year out carefully kept fuel worth hospital,Grand Rapids, 0 Wheel Balancing
have started to thin them and it
A Hollander who chose Holland. records of thriftyTimken owners where she will undergo an operis estimatedthat the expense of
• Brake Reconditioning
Mich., as his “adopted home" is prove that their Timkens use much ation. She will be there about two
labor for thinning may amount to
• Bumping
William
Van
Zonneveld
who
ar- less fuel than conventional oil weeks.
$500.
•
Reflnlahlng
rived here with his wife qnd son, burners.
Miss Jessie Wong, a Christian
Their large crop probablywill Herman, 18, to live at 321 Central
Skelgas, bottled gas, has missionaryamong her own peoCO.
not change the estimate of a 50 Ave. A wholesalebulb salesman, brought new happiness,leisure and ple in Shanghai, China, will speak TER
150
EAST
8TH
ST.
Mr.
Van
Zonneveld
will
live
here
per cent crop, becaus: orchards of
economy to score- of American to the Women’s MissionarysoPhone 6422
and travel throughout the mid- homes. It is a complete unified ciety of Ebenezer Reformed
the vicinity are inspected before
Your Bulck-Pontiao Dealer
west in connection with his busi- personal gas system that provides church Wednesday at 2 p.m.
estimates are made.
ness. This is his third trip to Amall the modern gas services,cookThe Rev. and Mrs. John Grant,
erica since the conclusion of World
ing, refrigeration, water heating missionaries recently returned
Italy proper has a coastlineof War II.
and lightingand space heating,
from Africa, will show slides at
Dutch-Kraft
The Van Zonneveldsloft their
about 2,270 miles, and counting
Dutch Kraft Won-Kote flat wall the midweek service of Immanuel
home
in
Noordwijk.
near
The
the various islands, the total is
finish paint, which can lie applied church, Wednesday at 8 p.m. In
Won-Kote
. , .1C~ ..
. i Hague, in The NetherlandsMay
to
wallpaper,
paint,
brick
and
the Women's Literary club buildYou'll
cover drab
about 4,160 miles. No place i* i6 and traveled on the Westercement, wall-board and plaster ing. These slides will picture the
V wallpaper with
more than 60 miles from the sea. dam. a trans-Atlantic ship. They
with only one coat necessary,is work in two villages in Nigeria,
I freeh paitoli!
spent some time in New York bealso sold at the store.
Miya and Znll. The women at
fore coming by train to Holland.
ZUl are known as the duck-bill COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
Prize possession of the family
women because of the insertion IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hours
is their beautiful Russian shepof large discs in their upper and
herd. Max, who boas's a thick
lower lips. Pictures of these woblack coat. The dog has a scar on
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
men will be shown.
the nose where he was shot durMad* To Order
The annual meeting of the HolELECTRIC CO.
For
ing the war by annoyed German land Tulip Garden club will lx?
Any Occasion
soldiers and still barks excitedly held at the home of Mrs. P. T. Utah Commemorative
50 West 8th
Phone 4811
whenever he hears a shot, Van Cheff, ''Ciieff Fields," Thursday
Zonneveld says. The family also at 10 a m. Refreshments will be Stamp to Be Issued
took with them a clock made in served at noon.
Postmaster Harry Kramer said
CO.
1640.
Jack Van Dyke of 234 West today that a three-cent commem214 College Ave.
23rd St. underwent a major oper- orative stamp marking the 100th
ation this morning in Holland anniversary of the settlement of
Sign Guest Register
3437
hospital. His condition was des- Lit ah will go on sale here July 25.

or

ROOFING

29 East 6th St.
Phone 3826
Residence 2713

—

..

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY

FANCY

WITH

HENRY
00STING

,

When

Holland, Mich.

Personals

Visitors to Holland, particularcribed as “favorable."
ly resorters,are urged to call at
Mr. and Mis. Jerrold Tucker
Chamber of Commerce headquarthave returned from a trip to the
ers to sign the visitors' register
upper peninsula near Munising.
which proves helpful in locating
Glenn Tucker, Melvin Zoerhof.
their friends.
Howard Pieper and Justin Prinks
have been at Otsego Lake near
Gaylord on a fishing trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deters and

LENNOX FURNACES

are coming through, but not fiat enough

War Time

to meet the demands, so keep your car in good running

Oil Rationing

Proved

•hape.

LENNOX OIL UNITS

BRING YOUR CAR IN TODAY!

AVENUE

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
PHONE

3195

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

FINE FOOD;

ALWAYS

116 East 14th St.

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

STATE FARM'S UFE

ALL-IN-ONE
POLICY
YOU

The

horizontal stamp, purple in
color, will have as a central design an original drawing depicting
the first settlers entering the valley of Groat Salt Lake.
In the left central portion of
he stamp will be the lettering,
"This is the place," a statement
attributed to Brigham Young who
1 d the pioneers on their journey
to Utah.
'

|

.

Uae LESS FUEL

DUTCH MILL
restaurant

Stamp

• 20 PAY LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE •

ber of addressed envelopes to the
postmaster at Salt Lake City with
postal note or money order remittance affixed.

An average person consume*
one-third pound of pepper per
year.

6 West 8th Street

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

TwOtoi

ENDOWMENT

Available For Ail Age* To 65 Year*

AVE.

dairy products

BEN L VAN LENTE
PHONE

7133

•"A Stitch In Time Saves Nine”

Homogenized Milk

We

It Will

Keep You!

Have Good Property of Thi*

Now

Kind Listed

J. ARENDSH0RST
Realtor
29 E. 8th

Street

Phone 7880

NASH
"AMBASSADOR 600"
Parts

FOR THE BEST
CALL

DRY CLEANERS

Maple Grove

Us

PHONE 7774

GERALD MANNE8,
Michigan

Ave.

2

NURSERY

ROUTE

Salts and Sarvlca

DOWNTOWN NASH
224

C*ntral

ir^w

Phont 6213

ONE DAY SERVICE

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

ON

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

.

, DEVELOPING

Phone 2863

•Rd

9th and Van Raalte Ava.

PRINTING

s

d)lL$acUL

I

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 East 8th Street

'

Sandwich-Soda Bar
PHONE 7997

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR
STEEL

and

CAST IRON

WASHING
TIRES

-

Open

HOUSE
One

38

Main

Fennvlll*

of The Best!

re*
W

FAINT MFG. CO.
473 W. 17th

8t.

Phone 3874

I

f
l
I

GEORGE SCHREUR
FOR vour.

PRINTING CO.

ROOFING and SIDING

Between 7th and 8th on

Phone 4405 177

College .Avs.

GEORGE SCHREUR
• JOHN VANDER VLIET

KNOW-HOW

SKILLED MECHANICS
FAST SERVICE

•eeeeee—

Phone 6878

can

now be purchaied.

Consult Us

—

DECKER

H O L L R N D
WCLDING SSRVICe
Michigan

t*-.

gsg.

CHEVROLET, INC.
221 River

Call 9051
ROOFIIfi

Fllntkote Products

Ave.

Phont 2388

HOLLAND, MICH.

»#saaaaaaaaaaaa

When You Need
I0LUID READY

make

Service Department \

Props.

COURTESY

8t

MO *OOL\NQ

. * a

LINCOLN

MERCURY
SERVICE
Drive to Official Headquarters

circulars, letters and win.

dow

BARGAINS

signs, tying-in with
your acL We prepare them
for you m effective layout
color.

IN

NEW AND USED TIRES

Holland terminal

„ COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

170 E. 15th

1^

PHONE

BILL’S TIRE

S1SS
50 West 7th

- ---

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS

BATTERIES
AUTHORIZED DEALER

FOR

HIGH QUALITY BAKED GOODS

Mejrcrofl &

MaeEeehron

8L

SHOP

Street

8

^CHEVROLET

This modern Induetrlalmiracle
eavee time and money. Broken
part* of almost every metal or
alloy are mad* sound, usable no
matter how Intricate the casting
or forging may ba.

—

W. 7th

of

your life in your cor. I
Acccuoritt and re-1 ]
pairs which will
1
it more enjoyable
J

WbLDIMG

KNIPE'S SUPER SERVICE
Central Phone 6259

OTTAWA
AUTO SALES

3

You ipend much

Ms
College Ave.

THE

FRIEND

TAVERN

PAINT

REZELMAN

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland

WARM

DUTCH MILL

7th at

U'a Not a Home, Until
It’s Planted!

11:00 A.M. until mid-

7447
night.

SIMONIZING

Supplement your adrertis*ng in this newspaper with

Phone 2329

Appliance Co.
Waihington Phone

- BATTERIES

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a#

STEKETEE.VXI KRIS

ly located Bier Kelder for

your favorite beer or win*.

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Store* —

LATEST EQUIPMENT

YOUR STORY

noon, enjoy our convenient-

Holland Radio and
448

aftlr the

-W

MODERN SHOP

PRINTING CAN TELL

Whether before or

theatre, or for a eandwlch at

Sales and Service

BUY DIRECT and SAVE

Prop.

FRE/GHrSSRV/CS

PORTABLES
COMBINATIONS
TABLE MODELS

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Phone 2937

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

RADIOS

Sea
37 Year*’ Experience

HOLLAND1

Dairy

__Phone 2465

and

— Accaitorlu

Ptftsotuuno

NOW

Package Ice Cream

IDEAL

HADS

LANDSCAPING

WAVERLY DRIVE

’

Someday

Plan Your

Cream

Milk and

Chocolate Milk
Cottage Cheese

• Esat 10th Street

KEEP IT-

collectorsdesiring first-

day cancellationsof this stamp on
July 24 may send a limited num-

GIVES

COLEGE

INVESTMENT

Oldest Protestant church In the
U. S. is St. Paul's In Eastcheater,
N. Y., founded In 1665.

ESSENBURG

PHONE

YOU TO
TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAR

177

FOR

KLOMPARENS

IT STILL PAYS

RIVER

REAL ESTATE
10-

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Kammeraad of 144 East 21st
St., received possible fractures of
the left foot and leg at 10 pm.
Monday when he was hit by a car
at Eighth St. and Columbia Ave.
Driver of the car was Frank J
Pace. 57. of La Porte, Ind.
With Donald was Stanley Kasminaky, 14, of 138 East 21st St.
The boy* were returning from attending the circus.

PRINTING

THE DUTCH BLOCK

159

BUY

Donald Jay Kammeraad,

St.

Let us help you make your plans

NEW FORDS

According to the 1940 cenaus,
there were 37,335,266dwelling
units in the U. S.

Car

Hit by

—

NUT CUPS

REALTOR

Ave.

previously designated a* alternate
to the Boy Scout World Jamboree
this summer at Moisson, France,
has received official confirmation
from the home office, Boy Scouta
of America at New York, that he
will be a member of the delegation from the United States.
Filklna formerly resided In
Grand Rapids but entered Scouting while living in Chicago. He obtained his Eagle rank after moving to Holland.
Rodger L. Northuls of Holland,
troop 6, is the only other Scout
representing the Ottawa-Allegan
council at the World Jamboree.
Northuls is also an Eagle Scout.

Local Youth Hurt

Holland

HAAR AUTO

Phone 2371

222 River

Edgle Scout William C. TOWna,
of troop 10. Holland, who Wai

Dutch Family

mend Stonewall Board.

GEO. MOOI

Growing

Mr

partitions, ceilings; exterior

.

1947

10,

daughter of Fennvilleh»v» reSaugatnck Planning
turned from thdr 2,450 mile
motor trip. They visited relatives
Summer Style Show
and points of interest in South
Dakota. Accompanying them were
Mias Kathleen Aston, midwest
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Deters and
editor of national faahion magaHerman Deters of Holland.
zines, will preside orer SaugaAn important business meeting
tuck resort center'* first summer
Th#
Holland
Radio
and
Appliof the Holland Christian High
fashion show Saturday at 5 p.m.
ance
Co.
succeeds
the
Holland
school Alumni Dramatic club will
in The Dock. Miss . Aston will
be held Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Radio and Refrigerator Co. at 448 serve as commentator and fashWashington
Square.
The
owner,
at the high school.
ion co-ordinator for the showing
Pvt. Robert Ver Hey, son of Henry Tysse, until recently as- of some 60 summer frocks and
aociated
with
Charles
Conrad,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey, 36
articles of pon swear. Models are
Hast 26th St., left Sunday night conducts a radio and appliance being recruited from Saugatuck’s
ahop
under
the
new
name.
Strict
for Ft. Lawton. Wash., after
art colony and such hearby towns
spending a week with his parents. standard! of sendee and merchanas Fennville, Holland, Allegan,
Other guests at the Ver Hey home dise will prevail and improved
South Haven and Douglas.
facilitiea
will
make
it
possible
to
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Di GigFive are students at Ox-Bow,
lio and daughter of Long Island, give more special attention to
the Chicago Art Institute'ssumradio
and
electronic
needs.
N. Y. They arrived last week to
You will find it a pleasant and mer school.
visit Mrs. De Giglio’s parents and
Among the models are Betty
friendly
place to shop and the
brother and will return to their
Bazaan and Betty Germaine of
square
is
a
shopping
district
home next week Monday.
where you will find easy parking Allegan, Betty Jane Rambo of
^ Five local girls are attending
Battle Creek, Nancy Weaver,
Camp Roger, east of Grand Rap- and excellent shopping facilities. Jane Johanson and Julie Bowe of
ids, this week. They are Mary Lou Mr. Tysse invites you to stop in
Chicago. Anne Boothby of BenKool, Janice Vander Zwaag. Phyl- at your earliest convenience.
ton Harbor, Martha Dean, and
Emphasis
will
he
on
radio
and
lis Zoerhof, Donna Kalkman and
small appliances for the present Happy Good of Oxbow.
Jam Bruinsma.
Mrs. T. L. Kennedy and daugh- with a gradual extension into the
sales and service of all major apter. Jane Lee, of River Forest, HI.,
and Mrs. C. Samuelson and pliance*. The new telephone number is 6-7212 and you will receive
daughter, Merry, of Traverse City,

Express Company
Steadily

THURSDAY, JULY

^
Phont 2729

MOTOR

SALES

Phone 88768
18-22 Wait 7th Street

HOLLAND

-

MICHIGAN

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

o

I
THI HOLLAND CITY

Missionaries To Speak Here

Naval Reserve

NEWS

THURSDAY, JULY

10,
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Thirty-One Seek

Electronic Unit

Engaged

|Local

Building Permits

To Be Organized

Here This

Oji
Holland American Legion

Week

Stara had

All

Thirty-one applicationsJor

(or

Meeting Set Tuesday
Word

has

bwn received that

will be organized here. Lt.

Comdr.

The

Rev. and Mrs. John Grant
The Rev. and Mrs. John Grant, in Jos.
missionaries of Immanuel church,
Immanuel church, which now
and their two children, Clara, 7, supports 10 missionaries,assumand Elizabeth, 6, arrived in Hol- ed the support of Mrs. Grant in
land Thursday afternoon from Al- November, 1937 as their first mistoona. Pa. where they spent the sionary after the present pastor,
last few weeks with the family of the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, began
Mrs. Grant.
his ministry here. Mr. Grant’s
The Grants arrived by plane at support was assumed by the
LaGuardia field, N. Y., May 29. church in 1943 when the Grants
The trip by plane from Lagos, Ni- went to the field fer their second
geria. BritLsh West Africa, took term of service.
only 34' 2 hours, including stops
They are connected with the
for refuelingami servicing at Da- Sudan Interior Mission, which
kar. Lisbon, and the Azores. The now has almost 500 missionaries
Grants’ trip from Africa to New working in Nigeria, French EquaYork in the summer of 1942, took torial Africa, Ethiopia and the
51 days, their boat traveling in a Anglo-EgyptianSudan.
large convoy.
The Grants will be at the SunFor the last three years Mr. day services of Immanuel church,
Grant was in charge of the Niger and will speak at the evening serPress at Jos, Nigeria. The Niger vice at 7:30 p.m. in the Literary
Press prints Bibles. Bible por- Club building,10th and Central.
tions, textbooks and hymfi books
At the midweek service Wedin the native tongues of the peo- nesday at 8 p.m. the Grants will
ple in Nigeria and elsewhere. Mrs. speak and show colored slides and

orders as commanding officer and
Lt. R. Craig Trueblood expects his

orders any day.

The company rates 40 men and
five officers,

and when

ment reaches 30

comple-

men

and three
officers, organization will be completed and drills held twice each
month.
Arrangements have been rrOde
for quarters and complete equipment has been requisitioned for
the company. This, equipment includes a complete' short-\va\e radio sending and receiving set and
daily communicationwill be maintained with other Naval units in
the 9th Naval district

Plans and equipment include
sufficientspace and equipment to
set up a licensed short wave set
for off-time amusementof the

company.
Th* unit Li expectedto become
familiar with radio, radar, sonar
and communications. This type of Grant, a registerednurse, had motion pictures of their work
work always has created consider- charge of a medical dispensary Africa.
able interest.
Information covering the company is availableto those interested at a meeting Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. on the second floor of The
Sentinel building. AJl persons who
have had experience in radio, radar, sonar and communications, or
are interestedin them, are requested to attend the meeting.
A yeoman, second or third class.
also ia required and since rone Is
known offhand, informationwill
be appreciated.

in

applications follow:
Charlea Klungle, 372 Weat 17th
St., inatall imitation brick on
house, $400; self, contractor.
Dr. Chester Van Appledorn,
Michigan and 23rd St., new office building,55 by 35 feet, brick
and tile construction with asphalt
roof, $7,500; A1 De Weerd and
Son, contractors.
Rose Cloak Store, 37 East
Eighth St., re-roof store, $300;
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.

Mrs. R. Purchase, 192 East
Seventh St., re-roof house, $75;
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Mrs. F. Van Dyke, 502 State
St., re-roof house, $160; Mooi
Roof Co., contractor.
A. Ver Schure. 202 East Seventh St., re-roof house. $175;
Mooi Roof Co., contractor.
Third Reformed church. 12th
and Pine Ave, re-roof building,
$o00; Mooi Roof Co., contractor.
First Reformed church, Ninth
and Central,re-roof annex and
part of roof, $280; Mooi Roof
Co., contractor.

John Van Eerden. 27 West 18th
St., build garage. 16 by 20 feet,

police Saturday at

locals, allowing but seven hits.

fice.

Van Alsburg has received his

raigned on a drunk charge before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith. Neely was arrested by city

shared the pitching chores for the

Clerk Clarence Grevengoed’aof-

Electronic Warfare Co. No. 9-125

J. H.

Thursday night as they whipped
the invading* Chix 19-1. Kearney
Zoerhof and Duane Rosendahl

building permits totaling $16,149.25 were filed last week with Building Inspector George Zuverink in
the city engineer’soffice. Permits
continue to be mailed out of City

Electric Warfare Co.;

Ackeraon of Princeton,
will be the new vocal mueic

Elaine*
III.,

inetructorfor Holland high and

Junior high achool when the
new term opena in the fall. She
will aucceed Trixie M. Moore.
Miaa Ackeraon waa graduated
from Stephena Junior college
at Columbia, Mo., In 1945, and
received an A.B. degree from

Northweatern unlveraity in
1947. She haa had wide experience in choir work and aa a
soprano soloist. For the summer, she ia directingmusic in
a Girl Scout day camp.

Ottawa County
Real Estate

Zeeland garnered their

lone

plate.

p.m. on
in

After disposing of Neely’s case.

Judge Smith and his family left
on a two weeks’ vacation up north.
Holders of summonses generally
will be instructed to appear later.

Other justices will be called

in

to dispose of urgent cases.
Others paying fines were Morris
Olsen, 27, of 288 Fairbanks Ave,
no operator’slicense. $5: Hendrick
C. Waldo. 28, Zeeland, driving
wrong side street, $5; Delbert
Glas, 19, route 1, Zeeland, passing
on right, 55: Mrs. John Heidema.
route 3. double parking. $1; Floyd
Host or, 20. route 1, speeding. $5;
tenhuis of route 5. Holland, is an- Donald Schuitema, 27, route 5, no
nounced.
definite wedding muffler. 55.
plans have been made.
Jake Vanden Bosch. 26. route 2.
speeding, 510; Donald Boerman.
17. Zeeland, stop street, 55; Clara
Sebright, Ailegan,no operator's
license $5; John J. Privak. 31,
Detroit, speeding. 510; Eugene
Hulst. Holland, parking. 51; Linda
Veltman, 29. of 515 West 32nd St,
In
speeding,$5; Edwin Van Harn. 20,
Grand Haven. July 10 (Special) route 4. speeding. $5; Glen Her\\ f
ron. 29. West
Olive, improper
— Several persons were arraigned
'
and paid fines and cdsts in Justice I)a^<;ln3:• s
1 Graeme Smith. River Forest.
George V. Hoffer's Court.

No

Seven Arraigned
Justice Court

1

jOcal Girl Married

6

Eighth St. The fine was paid
lieu of a 20-day sentence.

Zeerip and Kamphuis, on the
mound for the losen, permitted
lb hits.
The locals lost no time in getting started as they scored another in the second and third,
three in the fourth, and staged a
big rally in the fifth which netted them six runs. The inning was
featured by some fancy base running on the part of the DutchMils Geraldine Kragt
men. They stole five bases and
were the recipientsof five walks
The engagement of Miss Gerduring the big uprising. Single aldine Kragt, daughter of Mr. and
runs were scored in the sixth and
Mrs. George H. Kragt of route 3,
seventh and then completed the
roui by notching three more in Holland, to Chester Grotenhuis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grothe eighth.
marker in the seventh on a hit a
walk and an error.
Bobby Altena provided the hitting power for the local All-Stars,
getting three hits and scoring
three runs. Boeve got two safeties as did Sloothaak and Slagh.
Rinkema led the Zeeland batters
with two hits in two trips to the

Drunk Charge

James D. Neely. 52, of 13 West
Ninth St, paid fine and costs of
$28.90 Monday when he was ar-

little difficultywith a

limilaf aggregation from;Zee!and

Holland Selected

Man Fined

Iron
.
'

Transfers

•

$200: self, contractor.
n Overisel Church
John Luteran, 57 West Second
Orrie De Bruyn et al to Edwin
Leonard Wittek.
route 1.
ixonara
wmcK. 19.
js. rouie
i. |'L'HM,nor5.
Overisel,July 10 (Special)
garage, 16 by 20 feet, $200; j Kamphuis and wife. Pt. NWi NEi
Grand Haven, charged by stale r3; Grand Rap, ds speeding Sa;
self, contractor.
The Rev. Marion Klaaren read police with a failureto have his JJohn R- Meyen. 19. Grand RapSWi Section 28-8-16.
Ray Van Voorst. S’ East 12th
Helen Hopkins Levings to Rich- the double ring marriage vows of car under control after being in-!!*" 'n,ProilerS1ass,n8' HerSt., change window and door and ard L. Lindlandand wife. Lots 2 Miss Marian Mulder, daughter of
volved in an accident in Rob.nson bprt
leIsma’ 23'
build small porch. $200; Henry and 3 Re-subdivision.Blks 3 and Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder. township on June 29, paid
De Wys, 21. ZeeFirst
.
land, speeding.55;
«-»• Irwin
Tru-.nJohn
T.->hn
Essenburg.contractor.
4 Bryant's Addition to Spring .374 Washington Blvd, Holland, fine and 51 costs
Saturday mornand John W. McCrady, son of Mr. ing.
Louis Hohman, 147 West 12th Lake.
Smith. 18. of 4.39 East Eighth St,
North Shore’s up and coming
crowded front seat, $.3.
Building turned on the green St., re-roof house, 5296; Holland Joe Kramer and wife to James and Mrs. Floyd McCrady of Clio,
Joseph Page. 38, of Grand Havbaseball aggregation completed light after the recent abolitionof R*ady Roof Co., contractor.
Edwin Cook and wife. Lots 27. June 28 at 6:30 p.m. in Ov- en. who is on parole from the
their "catch the leader" game
Mrs. N. Chrispell. 19 River Ave.. 28. 29. 30 We-Que-Naw-Bing Park erisel Reformed church. Palms,
Southern Michigan prison at
the civilian production control
Saturday night as they moved into
rc-roof house. $188; Holland Township.
ferns, candelabraand baskets of
Jackson, where he served a term
board.
Contractors
anticipate
a
a first place tie with Hamilton by
Ready Roof Co. contractor.
Joseph E. Brown and wife to peonies decoratedthe altar.
on a charge of embezzlementand
: The company is open to all, and virtue of an 8-5 win over Virginia record shattering boom within the
Mrs. Louis Haight, 2-4 West Louis W. Gooien et al. Lots 15
The organist. Miss Evelyn Fol- who was awaiting dlspasitionof a
Eighth St., re-roof house, $581; and 16 River Road Addition to kert, played traditional wedding
several former Army enlistedmen Park. The Wooden Shoe League next three months.
disorderly charge placed against
have expressed a desire to join content was the second tilt of a
music and accompanied the solo- him pending contact with the parCoopersville.
The building inspectorsigned Ready Roof Co, contractor.
Edward
Morlock,
141
West
19th
and are expected at the meeting. doubleheader. Vets defeated DCA
Klaas Diepenhorst to Edward ist, Miss Ruth Ann Poppen, as ole officer, was sentenced SaturOnce a member of the company, 2-1 in the opener. This completed 54 permits during June for a total St, re-roof house. $211.50; Ready Van Liere and wife. SWi SEi she sang "Because,""I Love You day morning to pay 510 fine and
Grand Haven. July 10 (Special)
$88,612. The heaviest chunk $49.- Roof Co, contractor.
.a person's resignation can be ef- the first round play.
Section 26-6-15 and NWi NEI Truly" and "The Lord's Prayer." 56.85 costs on a disorderlycharge
Gerrit Sprong, 139 East 19th Section 35-6-15.
fected immediately if desired, Van
North Shore's Reimink pitched 930 went for commercial and inAttendantsincludedMiss Har- placed against him on complaint —Six employes of the conservation department, at Holland State
St, re-roof house. $226.50; Ready
Alsburg said. In time*of war, the good hall as he allowed the Park- dustrial improvements.
Raven. Kramer and Raven to riet Mulder, sister of the bride, of hi.s wif£, Evelyn, July 3.
park, all of Lansing, were r.rRoof Co, contractor.
best berths are available to train- ers only seven scatteredblows,
Mary
Van
Heulen
et
al. Lot 72 maid of honor; Nancy Peacock,
Douglas Gordon, 28. route 1. raignod in Justice Peter Verduin's
Six new- homes cost §29,750.ReH. Orr, 89 West Ninth St, re- B. L. Scott's Elmwood Addition cousin of the bride, flowergirl
ed men who can advance in rating two of them good for three runs.
Nunica, charged by state police
roofings took S3.156 and interior
roof house, $198; Ready Roof Co, to City of Holland.
Clairie Van Liere of Virginia
while members of this company.
and Paul Rice, cousin of the with reckless driving after being court Monday after being arrepairs 51.300. Garages were addrested by city police Thursday
contractor.
Park was the victim of a big
Edward W. Tanis and wife to bride, ringbearer.
involved in an accident early Sated at 11 places for $3,450. Exterfourth inning uprising by North
Mrs. Alice Gaylord.49 W’est Albcrtus Ten Harmsel and wife. Jack Leach assisted the groom urday morning on L’S-16 in Croc- night on a charge of drinking beer
ior repairs totaled $1,061.
on the streets of Grand Haven.
Ninth St, re-roof house. $342.50; Lot 10 Kiel’s Subdivision, Village as best man and ushers were DaShore when five runs crossed the
kery township, itaid 550 fine and
A permit listed $950 as the cost
The following pleaded guilty to
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
plate. The winners took an early
vid Slotman and Richard Atkins. 53.50 costs. He is alleged to have
of Hudsonville.
for moving a house while 515 was
disorderly charges and each paid
two run margin in the first on
Tom White. 232 River Ave, r.'The
bride wore a white slipper
Harvey
L
.Behrens
and
wife
to
run into a large truck.
the charge to move a fruit st^nd.
510 fine and 54.05 costs: James
a walk and successive singles by
roof store. $89.75; Ready Roof j Isaac Kramer and wife. Pt.
satin gown with seedpearltrim
William Myler, 19. of East Ross. 21. John Paradise. 19. James
A new vegetable stand cost 51.000.
Co, contractor
Waterway
and
Kolean. Virginia
and
hoop
skirt.
The
gown
was
SWi
Section
8-6-13.
First
The leading commercial imGrand Rapids, arrested by city
Park narrowed the lead to one
Patsy Fabiano. 26 West Eighth
Harvey L. Behrens and wife to styled with a sweetheart neck- police early Friday morning at Conway. 20. Robert Levi, 20. Robprovementsare listed below. Most
ert Schultz, 17, and Bruce Thatrun when they scored on an error,
St, re-roof all of store roof, $289; Ivan H. Timmcr and wife. Pt. Si line and leg o'mutton sleeves,
Highland park on a disorderly cher, 20.
Cheewin, owned by Brouwer’s a stolen base, and a single by jobs are under construction.
Ready Roof Co, contractor.
pointed
qt
the
wrists, and long
SWi
Section
8-6-13.
Reliable garage can move Into
charge was lodged in the county On a charge of furnishing beer
stables of Holland, kept pace with Wiersma.
Don nelly- Kelley Glass Co, 49
Oscar Weigel and wife to Ern- train. Her fingertipveil was held jail over the holiday and Saturtheir new building on West 8th
his running mate winner of Frito minors. Ross paid an additional
The fourth inning was a scorW’est Third St, re-roof part of est Scheel and wife. Pt. Lot 4 and in place by orange blossoms. She
day morning paid 513 line and fine of 525 and $4.05 costs.
day, Jerry Hanover, as he took ing affair for both nines with the St., within six to eight weeks it facton'. $1,209; Ready Roof o,
carried a br.dal bouquet of white $5.75 costs.
Pt.
Lot
5
McCarthy's
Subdivision,
three firsts in the 2=23 trot at the Parkers taking the initiativeby was estimated by Gerrit Klomp- contractor.
Harold Cliaffe^,2.3. route 1,
roses with coloring of sweetheart
Grand Haven Township.
John C. Shoemaker, 23. of Gran<> Haven, paid 515 fine and
North Shore harness races Satur- garneringthree runs, making the arehs. contractor. Klomparens
Mrs. John Shackson. 311 West
Bor l ha Wilson to Floyd Shaft rases and streamers of rose buds. Grand Rapids charged by slate
said
the
permitted
super
sendee
day. The speedy mare was never count 4-2. Two hits including a
a charge
12th St, re-roof house and gar- and wife. Pt. Lots 4. 5 and 6 Blk
The maid of honor wore a blue police with drunk driving on Fri- 51 costs Monday
headed in any of the three heats, triple by Appfedorn were the main station adjacent to the garage w-ill age, $230; Ready Roof Co, conof
failure to nave his car under
taffeta
gown
and
carried
a
bou2 Sunnyside Plat, Spring Lake
day in Crockery township, was control He was arrested by state
maintaining a first place pole po- factors in the rally. North Shore go up soon.
tractor.
quet of Briarcliff roses with larkTownship.
sentenced Saturday morning to
Peck's drug store is putting up
sition throughout. Frivolous, also retaliated in their half with four
police after being involved in an
George Michmershuizen. 86 Jacob Zuidema and wife to Sid- spur. She wore matching flowers pay
$75 fine, $9.60 costs and serve
owned by Brouwer finished third solid hits combined with two a new front but you can see West 20th St, asbestos siding on
accident in Robinson township
in her hair.
ney
S.
Tiesenga
and
wife.
Pt.
Lot
through it — glass doors. New soda
five days in I he county jail.
and fourth in the same race.
June 29.
walks to regain a 7-4 lead. They
house, $345; Ready Roof Co, con- 4 Blk 67 City of Holland.
A
reception
for
75
guests
was
Andrew Wiggins. 46. of Grand R a y m 0 n
The complete results are: Chee- added another in the fifth without bar and fixtures, florescentlights
* .
Richardson. 32,
Milton Vander Vliet and wife to held at the home of the bride’s Rapids, arrested by the sheriff's
win, three firsts; Mack Hamilton, getting a hit, while Virginia Park and remodeled basement will
James Hoeksema. 161 East 26th Adrian M. Laban and wife. Lot parents. Serving were the Misses
Ferrysburg. arrested by state podepartment early Friday morning lice in Spring Lake township
owned by Ted Costing of Free- gained their last tally in the clinch the renovation by July 12. St, re-roof house. $213; Ready
12 Vander Ven's Subdivision,City Angelme Immink. Irene Folkert, charged with allowing an intoxiAn office building featuring Roof Co, contractor.
mont, three seconds, Frivolous, sixth.
Frieda Folkert,Norma Wolters cated person to drive his car on Saturday night on a drunk driving
of Holland.
tile roofing and brick outside will
a third and two fourths and
Hoffman hurled for the winning
John Bakker, 298 West 23rd
and Dorothy Wolters with the US-16 in Tallmadge township, af- charge, paid 5100 fine and $10
Ottawa
County
Building
and
be
complete
dsoon
for
Dr.
Chester
Brownie McKay, owned by Mason Vets while O'Connor was on the
costs this morning.
St, new foundation and repair Loan Association, et al to Mane Mejdames Joe Boers, Henry WolAppledorn at 23rd and Michigan
Ward of Ionifc, a fifth and two mound for the DCA outfit. back porch, slightly enlarge. 8 M. De Roo. Pt Lots 60 and 61 ters, Sander Wolters and Rich- ter the car rolled over, paid 5100
Edward P. Wynan. 58, route 1,
Sts.
fine
and
513.15
costs.
The
driver
third positions.
The Vets tallied their first
by 14 feet. $200; seif, contractor. Heneveld's Super. Plat No. 20.
Nunica, arrested by sheriff's offiard
Wolters
assisting.
Other leading commercial adof the car. Luther Stegall. 26. also
In the 2:19 trot. Five Grand, counter in the third inning on a
Loren Wenzel, 197 West 21st
cers Saturday night in Crockery
Mrs. Anthony Muider, Mrs. CorJohn P. Roels et al to James
of Grand Rapids, on a charge of
owned by Ted Costing of Fre- walk and a single by Stasik. They vancements listed are a barber St, finish two rooms upstairs,
township, paid 575 fine and S8.05
nelius
Hoeland
and
Mrs.
Ben
M.
Joldorsma
and
wife.
Lot
13
drunk driving paid 5100 fine and
ont, took all three firsts. Fisco added their final tally in the sixth shop at 191 West 32nd St. and a $450; self, contractor.
costs Monday
a drunk
Diekema
were
gift
room
attenBolhuis-feverettSubdivision, City
51,3.15 casts, and on a charge of
Lassie, owned by Frank Smelser on singles by Stasik and Vande- plumbing store on Maple Ave.
Man-in Rotman, '50 ast Sev- of Holland.
driving charge. His wife. Sarah.
dants. Miss Lois McCrady was
redecorated
interior
will
‘having no operator's license, paid
of Portland, Ind., was second and water. DCA garnered their lone
enth St, re-roofhouse, 5240; Ben60, paid $15 fine and $8.05 costs
James M. Joldersma and wife mistress of ceremonies.
55 fine and $4.45 costs. Both were
Margaret Cash, owned by Joseph score in the sixth on two errors greet patrons at the Vogue rest- jamin Kole, contractor.
on a drunk charge.
Mr. and Mrs. McCrady left on arraigned Saturday morning.
to
Herman
L.
Hop
and
wife.
Lot
aurant
when
their
permit
is
fulWantz of Hart was third. Stepper and a single by L. Borgman.
Mrs. P. Fox. 193 East 8th St,
Jeremy Gallop. 20. Richard
a
wedding
trip
to
Northern
Michi7 and Pt. Lots 1 and 2 and .3 Blk.
Robert E. Parker. 12, of MusMcKay, owned by Paul Freder- Each nine was able to get four filled.
imitatibn brick siding on house,
gan and Canada. For travelingshe kegon. charged wild leaving the Marsh. 17. and Terrance Roller.
11
Hope
College
Addition
City
of
Steketee
and
Van
Hula
Printing
ickson of Holland, was injured in safeties.
$395; Ben Kole, contractor.
wore a gray dress with white ac- scene of a property damage acci- 18. all of Lansing, arrestedby
Holland.
House are waiting to break
the first heat of the race and was
Langeland Funeral Home. 21
sheriff'sofficers Saturday night,
cessoriesand a corsage of Roman
ground
for
a
sizeable
addition.
Olla
K.
Marshall
to
Frank
dent on July .3 by state police,
withdrawn.
West 16th St, re-roof house. $100,
charged with drinking beer on a
Glory
rase.
These permits and repairs are
Lampe and wife. Pt. Ni NWi
which occurred on June 27 when
A near-capacity crowd witnessand garage, $25; Ben Kole, conThey will be at home in Clio af- he sideswiped a car on Water St. public street in Grand Haven city,
slightly
down
from
May
but
exSWi
and
SWi
NWi
Section
22ed the second day of harness
tractor.
were arraigned later Saturday
ter July 10.
8-14.
ceed the April totals.
in Grand Haven and failed to
racing sponsored by the Holland
Walter Kruithoff.363 West 19th
night, each paid $10 fine and 55.35
Marinus
Van't
Hof
et
al
to
Berstop,
pleaded
guilty
Thursday
afHorsemen's Association.
St, asbestos sidings on entire
costs.
tha Wilson. Pt. Lots 4 and 5 Blk.
ternoon and paid $20 fine and
house, $225; Ben Kole, contractor.
Miss Reanne Ten Broek
Carl A. Brener. 18, CoopersSailing
53.10 costs.
Boeve Oil Co, 105 West 17th 2 Sunnyside Plat and Pt. Lot 5
ville, arrested by city police FriSt, re-roof station, $75; Ben Blk. 2 same plat and Boathouse
Results of the sailing races, Complimented at Shower
day night, paid $10 fine and $4.45
Lot 19 Blk. 6 sd Plat.
Kole, contractor.
sponsoredby the Macatawa Bay
costs on a charge of illegal use of
Resorters
Announce
Miss Reanne Ten Broek was
Charles H. Nobles to Garrett
Yacht club Saturday and Sunday
a spot light.
honor guest at a miscellaneous
J. Adema. Pt. Lot 9 Lang's Asses. In
Tennis League Sked
were announced today by William
All were arraigned before Jusshower given at the home of Mrs.
Plat 2 Village of Coopersville.
Baker.' chairman of the race comtice George Hoffcr.
John Wiarda. Grand Rapids. TuesLucy E. Harrington to Henry
Inter-ro.sorttennis league play
Thomas Kendrew. Jr., 32. Musmittee.
day nignt. Hostesseswere Mrs
W. Helmink and wife. Pt. Lot 5 kegon salesman, remained in Hol- will open July 13 with Waukazoo
In Saturday's races, the results
Steffens Market of Holland and
Wiarda and Mrs. Joel Ten Broek.
and outlet No. 1 Heneveld's Super. land hospital Saturday for treat- meeting Macatawa. Castle Park is Attendance Decreases at
are:
Zeeland Sunocos battled for eight
A two-course lunch was served.
Plat No. 25 Park Township.
ment of head injuriesreceived at the other league member. L. M.
Crescent
—
"Doc”
Withey.
two
scoreless innings at Zeeland FriInvited guests were the Mes- In Sailing
William Por, Jr, and wife to 8:15 p.m. Thursday when the Williams will direct the league Grand Haven State Park
firsts; Patty Sligh, second and
day before the Hollanderscame
dames C. Drooger, H. Ten Broek,
The Macatawa Bay Yacht club Andrew C. Hoogendourn and wife. panel truck he was driving snap- and announces the following Grand Haven. July 10 (Special)
through with a game-winning run capsized; Verne Hohl, third and H. Swifink. James La Grande. Ken
held
the first races of the season Pt. Lot 6 Villageof Cedar Swamp ped off a large power pole on schedule.
—Attendance at Grand Haven
in the ninth inning to take the second.
Grinnell, Marvin Swifink, Louis
July» 1.3. Waukazoo at Maca- State park July 4 dropped conSaturday and Sunday with a Holland Township.
Butternut drive just north of
Lawley
Jack
vander
Velde,
contest 1-0. The contest proved
La Grande. C. Kragt, Martin J. good number participating. ReWilliam Por. Jr. and wife to Pine Creek.
tawa; July 20. Waukazoo at siderably front last year according
to be a tough pitchers duel be- two firsts: Boh Den Herder, sec- Hieftje,John Naberhuis, John
Henry De Visser and wife. Pt. Lot
sults of the races are:
Sheriff’sofficers said auto Castle Park; July 27. Castle Park to Louis Haney, superintendent.
ond
and
thud;
Rex
Y’oung,
third
tween Baxter of Steffens and
Ten Broek. E. Clement,Al RoosCrescent class — Doc Withey, 6 Village of Cedar Swamp Hol- tracks indicate the truck left the at Macatawa; August 3, Maca- The checker Friday showed beBlaukamp of Zeeland, with each and second.
ien, B. Vugteveen and K. La first; Sherwood,second; Verne land Township.
traveled portion at the beginning tawa at Waukazoo; August 10. tween 34.000-35.000persons at the
Lightning—
Jim
White,
first
and
twirier allowing two scattered
Grande and Misses Kathy Kragt Hohl. third. They finished in the
Basil Corbett and wife to Ever- of a curve, rode on the shoulder Castle Park at Macatawa; August
third; Dick Den Uyl, second and and Sylvia Ten Broek.
park and 7.700 cars. All trailer
safeties.
identicalorder both Saturday and ett Corbett and wife. Pt. Lots 19 for 300 feet, and then crossed the 17, Castle Park at Waukazoo. All space was filled with 136 trailThe crucial run crossed the a first; Campbell’s boat sailed by
and
20
Kuhlman
Addition
City
of
Sunday.
highway and crashed into the matches begin at 2 p.m.
ers. Eighty tents have been put
plate when Crozicr got to sec- Phil De Jong, a third and a
A round robin play off is plan- up at the park.
Lawley— (Sunday only) Jack Grand Haven.
Zeeland
Girl
Married
pole. The truck, owned by H. G.
second.
ond on a two-base error and took
Jacob
Essenburg
and
wife
to
vander Velde, first; Bob Den
Davis and Son, Muskegon, was ned for the later part of August.
Supt. Haney said this was a
“C*
Del Van Tongeren, two
third when Hulst went out first
In Kalamazoo Rites
George Ter Haar and wife. Lot* badly damaged. The impact mov- Present plans call for four men's
Herder, second.
poor showing for July which didbaseman unassisted.Bouwman firs Is, Jack Hobeck. second and
singles, tlwee men’s doubles and n't reach Sunday's attendanceof
Lightning— In the tuneup race 144, 159, 160 Howard B. Dunton ed the pole 10 feet.
fifed into center field with Cro- fourth; Baker, two thirds;Lowry,
Miss Laurene D. Timmerman, Saturday, Jim White was first Subdivision Holland Township.
Kendrew was unconscious when two womens matches.
fourth and second.
49,000. Last year's holiday attendzfer scoring after the catch.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rajph
he was taken to Holland hospital
ance was 65,000.
In Sunday's races the winners Timmerman of 138 South Wall and DenUyl finished second. In
The only two Dutchmen to hit
in an ambulance.
Five small scattered territories
the first sail Sunday, Campbell's John Van Kersen Is First
He attributed the decrease to
safely were Crozier and Buurs- are:*,
St, Zeeland, and Eugene F. Grasin India are French colonies.
boat,
sailed by Had Hanchett,
the weather.
—
Wii
Crescent—
Withey,
Sligh,
Hohl.
ma who each knocked out singles.
horn. son of Mrs. Edna Grashorn,
Lawley
Tander Velde, Den of 1214 Greenwood Ave, Kalama- took first and White placed sec- To Pay His Summer Taxes Eagles Trounce
Hoagland doubled and Woldyke
ond. In the second race, Hanchett
Herder, Young.
aingled for Zeeland’s only hits.
zoo, were united in marriage at
City TreasurerHenry J. BecksOn Wednesday, July 9th, the Lightning— Den Uyl. White and the Second Reformed church of repeated as a winner with Den- fort said Monday that close to 100 C League Wildcats
Steffehs aggregationwill battle Campbell’s boat sailed by Young, Kalamazoo by Dr. C. P. Dame Uyl taking second.
class— In the Saturday local residents have already paid
The Eagles with Paul Vander
Baberini’sfrom Muskegon Heights Schaddelee and Lowry.
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. .
events,
Jack Hobeck was first, their summer taxes. Many bills, Leek on the mound, clawed the
at Riverview park at 8:30
“C"
Van Tongeren,Hobeck, Mr. and Mrs. Richard GrasDel Van Tongeren was second and originallyscheduled to be deliver- Wildcats 18 to 6 Thursday in a
The Holland-RacineGirls soft- Peter Van Domelen Jr.
horn of Kalamazoo attended the Bill Lowry took third. In Sun- ed today, were received in the
C league contest.Gerrit Yskes hit
ball team will battle the HamilPattntt
couple. The immediate families
day’s race, Van Tongeren was mails Saturday.
a home run and his brother. Dick,
Ptndint
ton Girls’ in prelim
were present at the ceremony and
The first person to pay his sum- made a one handed catch for the
first, Hobeck finished second and
wv.
at a wedding dinner served aftermer. taxes after bills were mailed outstanding play of the game.
*1!**
Lowry placed third.
wards at the Coach and Four,
Pay Fines
was
John
Van
Kersen, of 83 East
Frank
O’Connor
and
Gordon
Tom Smith, 47; Russ Kleis, 46; Kalamazoo.
15th
Hilda R. Veenhoven, 18, route Gordon
Hulst were on the mound for the
Let Black Leaf Mosquito-fumer add to the comfort
Waard, 46; Gerrit The bride was graduated from
Two others, Jacoba De Jongh, losers with Roger Borr afld La2, paid fine and costs of «5 in Hufzenga, 45; Wally De Waard,
and enjoymentof your garden parties, picnics, camping
Zeeland High school and Western
of 195 West 19th St, and Menno vern Cook behind the plate. Capt.
Municipal Court Monday on -a 45; Jim Van Dyke, 43; Louis Van
and
other outdoor activities.
M. Wabeke, 216; J. Alverson, De Vries, 422 Washington Ave, Don Newhouse caught for the
seeding charge. Harold Knoll, 32, Ingen, 43; Bart Mulder, 43; Bill Michigan college and has acceptKILLS
ed a teaching position in the Kala- 177: Lam, 168; W. Alverson, 166; paid their taxes in advance before
Manufacturedby the Makers of
USE
route 6, paid costs of 13 on a Weatherwax, 42; Jarvis Ter Haar,
winners. The Eagles' leading hitADULT Just *s easy IS pointing _
BLACK LEAF.40 -experts
.
Charge of making unnecessary 42; Paul Kromann. 42; Al Hoving, mazoo city schools. The groom A. Potter, 161; A. Hamelink,149; leaving on summer trips to the ters were Norman Scheerhorn,
oises. Gordon Bouma, 24, Zeel- 41; Paul Danielson, 41; Frank was graduated from Western D. Caauwe. 132; Huyser, 111; N. Netherlands.•
David Schruer. and Ronald ,NyState High school and served Havinga, 96; Walters, 94; J.
•nd, paid costa of $1 on a double Bos, 41; Gordon Huizenga, 39;
"" ,ura"
kamp with two hits apiece. Eu. shrubbery or grass or other Leaf. Directions
for using on
three years in the Army. He is Hamelink, 64i B. Clark, 57; LamA volcano, located in Colima. gene Dykstra led the losers with
parking count
places where the pests lurk, label.
Lorihg Holt, 39; Glenn De Waard, now employed as a carpenterin
eroux, 57; N. Havinga, Jr, 50; J. Mexico, produce* ice. Hailstones three safeties.
Sold at Drug, Hardware, Seed Stores, Etc, 4754
38;. Howard Working, 37; Frank Kalamazoo.
Wabeke, 48; M. Potter, 30; J. fall continuously around this crat- Any teams in the 9 to 12 age
Railroad grade creasing accid- Smitt, 37; Henry Terpstra, 34;
The
couple will live on Kimbark Driesenga, 27; A, Clark, 20; H. er and they are sold to distant
‘ i occur moat often on Sundays.
group are asked to contact CarRoger Knoll, 33; Don Postma, 28. Ave./ Kalamazoo.
Driesenga, 12.
towns by the natives.
roll NorUn for games.
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Grand Rapids Judge Decides

WANT-ADS
That

Gift Is Gift

LOANS LOANS

Grand Hawn, July 10 (Special)
—Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles decided Wednesday that a gift is a

Perfect Squeeze Play
Nets Locals

gift.

an

In

Two Runs;

opinion in the Lowry
which was heard last
Judge Miles dismissed the

•'gift" case

Play Kalamazoo Next

May

27,

A

Manager Benny Batema’s baseball strategy and Don Van Lente’i

of

Muskegon Heights

Lowry originallybrought suit
after the Internal Revenue department refused to recognize the
transaction of stock as a gift and
charged Lowry tax on the entire
amount. Lowry testified last May
that he was charged $40,000 income tax on a $40,000 income,
whereas his wife's income totaled
$26,000 and she paid no tax.
The opinion held that Lowryhad two motives in making the
gift, that Mrs. Lowry should have
an independentincome, and relief
from certain taxes. "Certainly he
cannot now be heard to say after
| 10 years have passed during which
time ho raised no question as to
1 her rights, that he never intended
that the gift is not a gift. More1 over, if lie transferred the property to his wife to avoid paying tax, cs, the law must leave him where
; it finds him.”

bunting akill paid off for the Flying Dutchmen Monday night when
a ninth inning squeeze play scored
two runs and enabled the locals
to win their 12th contest of the
year, a 4-3 decision over the Milwaukee Tigers. It was the fifth
mound victory for George Zuverink, who himself scored the winning run, aa he sprinted. from second on Van^ente’s bunt. He scored behind Lefty Van Wieren, who
tied the game up by scoring from
third.

With the lodals trailing 3-2 going into the last half of the ninth
Batema put Lefty Van Wieren in
to pinch hit and the hard hitting
pitcher drew a base-on-balls.Zuverink then popped a bunt along
the first base line but the colored
pitcher fired the ball wide to first
and both runners advanced a base.
Driscoll fouled out to the first
baseman with the runners holding
Mr*. Leonard Vanden Berg
second and third. Batema gave
Robinson photo)
the sign for the squeeze play and
Shown following her marriage | daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
as Brooks wound up Van Wieren in La Grave Avenue Christian Re- 1 Hattjes of South Shore drive. IIol(From Today'* Sentinel)
streaked for honuv With the pres- , formcd church>
rand Rapids, I la"d- Jht' ®?°“
of •Mr
Mr. and Mrs. John Ileidema of
sure on, Don Van Lento laid down
and Mrs. Martin Van den berg of
a perfect bunt in front of the June 19 is Mrs, Leonard Vanden Grand ^4,, Thc rouplc livcs in route 3. Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. Dehne of Kalamazoo have
plate and Van Wieren crossed the Borg, the former Joyce Battjes, ! Grand Rapids.
returned from a four-day trip inplate to make the score at 3-all.
10 Canada. Sunday they attended
But as the pitcher fieldedthe ball
birth of a son
Holland hos- i a service in the New Apostolic
and threw to first, Zuverink racpita I June 30. Mrs Den Biey- i church in Kitchener. Ontario, coned all the way homq ahead of the
kcr is tne former Janet Colder I ducted by the Rev. H F Schlapfirst baseman’s throw to the plate
(From Wednesday’^Sentinel)
ard Ls now staying at the home
nf r.-motruvn
Although the Dutchmen got off
Mr. ami Mrs. Wilbur Heinritz| of iier parents, Mr. and Mrs. An- They also visited Niagara Falls
to a 2-0 lead in the first inning it
ctuldren of Lansing visited , drew Colder of Beaverdam. I The Rev ‘ and
Wmiam
was "tough sledding" for tiie ami
their uncle and aunt. Mr. 'and
n-,,'
locals. In the fourth the colored Mrs. Bert Zoot and family
: Coons and son Billy of Cojaackie.
Tigers got to Zuverink for three
day and Saturday.Thelma Zoet,
v
hits and two runs to knot the who had boon vising there, re- f '
r i ‘
i ^
Kn0Wcount at 2-all. For the next four turned home with
! A farewell reception was given , U]!?en , ll'aS p 4,h Sp,
innings it was a pitcher'sbattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Si Kamminga and lie Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap of Battl^Cree^announcetit? birth
But in the ninth inning for the
i

(
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Mht'

,
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Beaverdam

a

|

,
WSlUriU ’ J

I ________
Fri- . .

i

FriVs/fl/lrf

them.

1

Milwaukee nine, Williamssingled
to center field and when the ball
got through "Mouse" Van Wieren
the runner raced all the way to
third. Adkins then grounded to
the pitcher and was out at first.
With the count two strikesand no
balls. Zuverink threw a knuckle
ball over catcher Loren Wenzel’s

Holland Edges

complaint filed by 0. W.
Lowry of Holland seeking the return of stock given his wife, Sarah. 10 years ago.
bill

Zealand, July 10 (Special) —

LOANS

Up to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street.2nd floor
Adv.

r

’
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Mr. and Mrs. Arza. Brown of and family Monday evening June of a son. Philip Michael, WednesGrand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs 30 by the Vriesland Reformed fiay in the Leila Post Montgomery
Henry Stegehuis motored to Jackchurch. The program included 'i05!1'131Battle Creek. Mrs.
son Friday evening to sec the
Bloomers Is the former Monnie
singing of the hymns. "Praise
Cascades.

Tilt -

In Close

ZEELAND LEADERS
Plan* for Zeeland'a Centennial
celebration the third week in July
are in charge of this executive
committee Right to left, they are
C. Yntema, vice-president;Cornie
Karsten. president;M B Lubbers,
secretary; G. Van Hovcn and P
Mrs. At ie Ter Haar, 123 East 26th
Karsten J. Kale and P Baar are
St. and he is the son of Mr. and
absent.
Mrs. William Van Liere, 52 West

Mss Elaine Ter Haar
Reveals Engagement
18th

A giant six run first Inning
rally enabled Steffens Market to
eke a 7-6 decision over the Barberini Markets of Muskegon
Heghls in a West Michigan Softball game here Wednesday night.
The Heights came back itrong,
however and came just one run
shy of tying the score In an
eighth inning uprising.

Cameron Baxter was on the
mound for tlx? locals and allowed

times.

10 hits. The locals hit safely nine

St.

The announcementwas made
party in the Ter
Haar home. Table decorations
were in aqua and yellow with
lighted yellow tapers. Hanging
recently at a

Fennville
(From Today’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Wald Doty of Chi-

Mr and

from the ceiling above the table cago were week-end guests of her
was a large ring mode of yellow uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
and aqua crepe paper with picGeorge Lovcridge, and of her brotures of tii,. engaged couple hanging inside it. A two-oour.se lunch ther, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dornan
was served.
Jr. Mrs. Doty is the former DonInvited guests were the Mes- na Dornan and Mrs. Dornan Is the
dame.s James H. Den Herder,
former Eleanor Hicks. The DorDonald Maatman, Harvey Buter,
Ben Bowmaster and the Misses nans recently moved here from
Gertrude Vredeveld,Myra Brou- Detroit and are occupying the
house vacated by Dr. Rummell
wer. Colleen Barry, Lola Vanden
Guests of Mrs. Clara Tendick
Berg. Marilyn Baker, Lois Mlnaand
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Hutchrik, Irene Boer and Gayle Koop.
inson from Thursday to Sunday
Miss Ter Haar has been attending Hope college where siie is a were Mr. and Mrs. Howard McMi*« Elaine Ter Haar
member ot Delta Phi sorority. Daniels and Key June of DecaA fall wedding is being planned Mr. Van Liere was graduated tur, HI. Saturday and Sunday
by Miss Elaine Ter Haar whose from Hope college this spring and guests were Mi. and Mrs. Cletus
engagement to Clarence* W. Van was a member of the Cosmopoli- Mooie of Lansing. The HutchinLicre was announced recently. tan society. He plans td continue son family is completing a two
weeks' outing this week at the
She Is the daughter of Mr. and his educationin the fall.
Hutchins lake cottage of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Wolter and entertained
their guests there.

Past Commodores Ball

t

Holland opened the big first
when Crozier walked. He stole
second and scored on Ed Hulst's
double. Tony Bouman then hit a
two bagger to score Hulst. Two
infield outs, a walk and thrde
more hits producedthe remainder
of the Steffen's runs in the first.
Barberlnl had also scored in the
first and now trailed 6-2. They
added another two in the secortd
on four singles.
Both pitchers hurled air tight
ball until the seventh inning whan

Chet Johnson
triple to left

hit a tremendous
and scored on a fly

ball. The locals again held a three

run lead at the end of seven Innings.

Muskegon Heights made a flnkl
determined bid to knot the count
In their eighth when three hits
resulted in two runs making the
score 7-6. Baxter pitched his way
out of a tough spot when he
caused Wood to fly to left with a
runner on second. He pitched anperb ball In the ninth retiring
the Invadersin one, two, three

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Spencer order.
and daughter Jane of Seattle arc
Steffens will meet Fremont In
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and a league doubleheaderhere next
Mrs, H. E. Hawley. They drove to Wednesday July IQ, The first
Dagen of Holland.
Hart for Monday and Tuesday game starts at 7:15. They Invade
Mrs. Peter* Klynstra, who has Him." "Trust and Obey, ’ scripture
Midshipman Stanley Van Licre.
reading by
Boss prayer by
with his cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids Saturday, playing
been visitingher children in Ann
Outstanding“dress-up" event of
H. Roelofs, music by a mixed son of Mr. and Mrs. I>eonard Van
^Monroe Hawley. Acompanylng Besteman.
Arbor, returned Saturday bringLiere, route 2. is attending flight
the season, tne Past Commodores them were the grandfatherand
ing her granddaughter Sharon quartet, remarks by the super- training school at the Naval air
In a preliminaryconteat the
intendent of tiie Sunday school,
Ball,
will attract members of an aunt, Mrs. Florine Billings.
Kiynsta.
Paul
and
David
Smith
of
head. Williams scored, putting the
Holland Racine Girls walloped the
station. Pensacola, F!a He had
vice-presidentof the Ladies' Aid
The latter visited her ion Mr. Hamilton Lassies 14-1. The locals
Tigers in the lead 3-2. Zuverink Ann Arbor are spending some
been attending school at OttumMacatawa Bay Yacht club and
(From Wednesday Sentinel)
and Missionarysociety, president
and
Mrs. George Billings who garnered 13 hits from the slants
wa. la.
bore down and fired a third strike time with the Klynstra families.
tiieir gucsls to the club home
of the Sewing Guild, Willing
The young married couples held
past the batter to end the inning.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Nederveld
Saturday night for a gala formal have recently moved to Hart. Mr. of two Hamilton hurlers, TYlft)
Fourth of July week-end guests
Workers and Christian Endeavor.
an outing at Johnson park last dimer-dance.
Billings was graduated from the and Vander Poppen. Ebels, local
Then came the exciting climax and son Dean and Mr. and Mrs. remarks by G. Hoi J Freriks
WHliam E Borns Monday evening
when the locals executed a per- Peter Sprick of Byron Center vis1 <3 East 16th St., were Mr. and
Decorationsfor the affair are forestry department at Stanford hurler allowed eight safeties.
Broersma, hymn "Till We Moot
Membership papers were receiv- being arranged by Mrs. Fred universityand is now employed ay
fect squeeze play, one of the most ited with Mr. and, Mrs. Leslie
Some long distance hitting feaAgain." prayer and benediction Mrs. Frank Kline and daugher,
colorfulplays in baseball.
Bek ins Thursday evening. *
Navyne, former Illinois friends, f.d hcref from Mr- and Mrs- Frank Pickel, Mrs. Robert Visscher and a company growing small ever- tured the contest as Brinks and
by Rev. Schaap. Rev and Mrs
greens
The twirling of Brooks, Tiger
Mr. ami Mrs. John Van GelderBoerman got circuit clouts. FraMr. Kline is backfield football and | „ sfsor n'oni Jamcstown Christian Mrs. Phil Buchen.
Hurler,kept the Hollanders guess- on of Zeeland were dinner guests
wrestling
x
coach fll
at /ttill
Ann Arbor
IH71 *eform?d church and L-om
.....Mrs
Activity
j will
aa III
begin with the The Spencers left Thursday zier led the local sluggers with
ing, and only six local hits drop- of theft- brother and sister Mr °ra1/
, l
"'as
hiph school. Mrs. Burns’ hrothor, ^ ni.rr an )a]n *rom Wyoming i serving of canapes m the club morning for Philadelphia for a three singles.Nycnhuis garnered
ped safely. Although Brooks' and Mrs. Corneal Ver.eke July 4 cd b> “"d
,'t,frfsdm<’nls
sfrv: Dan Melton of South Carolina, ar- Park Christian Reformed church. boils'* at 6:30 pm., followed by week. They will return here for a two for the losers.
the consistorym.-mU rs and
pitching was slow, it had enough
Mrs. Bert Zoot and Jerry visitrived at the Burns home on the
Mrs. William Do Vice and Mrs. dumor at 8 p.m. and dancing to sheet time before leaving for
The Hollaand Racine Girls will
their wives
"stuff" to fan seven Dutchmen. ed their father and grandfather,
Fourth of July and will make Minnie T.mrner visited Mrs. Mar- ! the music ot Tommy Bolts’ or- home.
meet the Ionia Girls in a game at
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 22nd and Pine Ave. Saturday at
Zuverink allowed seven safeties
vin Zwiers Wednesday afternoon. chest ra. Past commodores of the
Hav afternoon.
If1.™3' CU"m'“le Salur;|heIoCVrom1)1 Moul IndlViS!
and struck out 10 Tigers to keep day
The Witteveen family reunion Mrs. Mildred Van Ess. Miss
and ,l,cirwives will be guests Nye from Friday to Monday were 6:30 p.m.
ober. 1913. During his pastorate
his mound record unblemished.
their daughter, Mrs. Ruth Burgh,
Mrs. S. Van Kuikon and daughhe has preached more than 45(1 will lx* held Friday, July 18. at 6 Sarah Osgood from California ^r- and •'*rs- A- W. Tahaney at
It was the all-around offensive ter Cora and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
pm.
in Zeeland City park. Coffee Mrs. Frank Chusiki. Mrs Jennie 1 a canaP° Parl>' «t 6 p.m. in their her son and daughter, Richard and
power of Don Van Lento that Van Kuikon of Lm.vng veiled sermons, the meml-ersh.pot the will lv> furnished.
Mary Jean, and James Collins, Mrs. Ida Mulder Dies
Leys from Grand Rapids Wf.,^| borne on South Shore drive,
church has increased,the Willing
kept the locals out of the hole as with Mr. and Mrs. George OhlMrs.
William
Takken
of
route visitorsat the home ot Mr. and
Edward
R.
Jones
is present all of Ann Arbor. Two lady friends
Workers society was organized,
In Home of Daughter
the stocky shortstop cracked out man last week, .also calling on
commodore of the club. Past from Detroit also spent a few
the
Diltch services were discon- 6 underwent surgery Wednesday Mrs. Leonard Van Ess Tuesday.
two hits in three trips to the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oldman. ..... .
days with Mr. and Mrs. Nye.
Zeeland, July 10 (Special)— Mrti.
tinued on CentennialSunday ij, morning in Holland hospital.She j John E. Ensing nas submitted Commodores, in whose honor the
plate. Newberry hit safely twice
A group of relativesenjoyed a February' a building committee is progressing satisfactorily.I to an otic rat ion in a Grand Rap- annual event is given, include Mr and Mrs. Bernard Kees of Ida Mulder. 79, widow of the late
in four chances to lead, the Mil- pot luck dinner at the dome of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Brondyke ids hospital,
Hollis S. Baker woo served in San Raphal!, Calif., are making, John Mulder of Jamestown, died
was formed to make plans tor rewaukee club.
an extended visit with their sonliert and Sydney Sagman July 4.
Tuesday morning at the home of
modeling the church building and of 353 Central Avc. announce the j Mr. and Mrs. Julian Aukeman 1939 and 194(1; 0. W. Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Van Kuiken and organ funds were begun. Thc birth of a son Tuesday in Holland and family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 1941; Lester F. Harrett, 1942; in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Carl Pedersen and with Grand
family and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
and Mrs. Louis Spoelman, two
church celebrated its centenary hospital. A daughter was born Aukeman and family received | fillips Brooks, 1913; A. W.TaVan Kuiken came from Lansing, before he left for Hone Reformed 1 luesday at thc hospital to Mr. word that their brother, John : haney. 1944; Peter Van Domelen, Rapids relatives.They plan to miles west of Hudsonville.She
Mr. and Mrs. Thys Do Young and
and Mrs. Rotiert Windemuller, Aukeman. arrived in New Jersey
1945 and Chester Van Tong- make a permanent home in Mich- had been ill for .wo weeks and
church, Chicago,III
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
igan. dependent upon Mrs. Kees'
family from Grandvillr, Mr. and
route
1
and
a
daughter
Wednesfrom
The
Netherlands.
Mr.
Aukeseriouslyill for a week.
An interestingfact is that Rov.
Mrs. Harm Looman returned to
Mrs. Henry Vanderlaan and son Schaap was I'orn in the city of day to Mr. and Mrs. David Ortiz, man came by -oat and Mrs Auke- I Commodore and Mrs Jones en- reaction to cold weather.
Surviving besides the daughter,
her home Saturday evening, from
Frank
Rhodes
and
son
Harry
ot
from Jonison and Mr. and Mrs.
man and their eight children I ,er,ained club officers,directors
Mrs. Spoelman, arc one son, John
Leeuwaarden. Friesland, The foute
Comstock where she was called
George Oldman from Beaverdam.
Miss Ethelyn Metz of Holland 'came by
1 and their wives as well as all rom- Kalkaska made a brief visit with
of Hudsonville; 15 grandchildren
Netherlands,-where the Vriesland
by the serious illness of her broMr.
and
Mrs. Dave Veldman of
is visitingin Seattle, Wash , after j Mr. and Mrs.
mittee heads at a Wednesday his aunt", Mrs. Elizabeth Dailey and five great-grandchildren.
Ma.vard
Van
ther.
church vyas organizedmore than
Decatur were week-end guests of 100 years ago. He came to Amer- a cross-country motor trip vvitbiNoordannounce tiie birth of a n.ght dinner in the club house. of New Richmond and Mrs. E. G.
Funeral rites will be held at 2
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Tonight's event will he the reg- DeNoyelle.s of Pullman. He is a p.m. Friday from the Jamestown
ica with his family at the age of her uncle, J. H. Paul, who lives daugher.
Zwaag and sons and Mrs. Jennie Veldman.
at 107 First Avc., North, in
Mr. and Mrs. H \':s.serarrived i ub,r "Family Night'' dinner sched- ron of the late Tyndall Rhodes of ChristianReformed church with
five, locating near HudsonvilJp
Vander Z waag drove to East
this locality in great demand
A
son, Vernon Dale was born
Seattle.
here
from The Netherlands by j ldrd for 6 p m.
where
he
Was
reared.
He
was
Lansing last week where they
thc Rev. H. Dykhouse officiating.
many
years ago a.s n brick and
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bold at
airplane.
The
newly-weds
have
no
graduated from Hope college in
Relatives will meet in the church
visited Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van
plaster
mason.
Zeeland hospital June 30.
relatives here. They will make
1928, and from Western Theologi- Marriage Licenses
Vliet.
basement at 1:43 p.m Burial will
Open
House
Will
Honor
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Skinner
The Rev. H. Rozendal conduct- cal seminarywith his brother, the
theif* home in the upstairs apartbe in Georgetown cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
of Cheboygan were holiday and
ed communion and baptismal serRev. T. C. Schaap in 1935. He and
Walter B. Gilbert.43. and Jen- i™?1 at ,hc homo oI :dr- and Mrs. Visitors From Denver
and family spent the week-end
The body will be tak<n from the
week-end
visitors
of
their
parents,
vices at the North Blendon Rehis family left for Chicago Tues- nie Dykstra. 46, both of Holland; "ubert Ho>'bo<‘r"b-re no is emwith Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winter
Yntema
funeral home to thc
formed church Sunday while Stu- day. July 1.
Robert E. Dobbs. 23. Chicago, and Plo>'od as farm
, ()l»'n bouse at 7 p.m. Saturday the Edward Felkers and Joseph church Friday noon. Friends are
in Howard City.
Skinners,
Sr.
dent Pastor John Hibma filled Miss HenriettaElsmn of Mus- June Bilek, 24 route 4 Holland i At ,hc ,ast consistorymeeting a ' Jn ,ne home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
The annual scltool meeting will
requested to omi* flowers.
the pulpit at the local Re form - kegon recently spent several days
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Bourne went
Oliver Yonker. 24 Hudsonville trio was mad<' (>f
Rrv -1- W. • Hooks, 549 West 19th St., will
be held Monday, July 14 at 8 p.m. ed church.
to
Traverse
City
last
Thursday
with her aunt, Mrs. H. Ensink and and Gladys R. Hulseboe, 25 Hoi- Vi^r- M. Bolt and W. Breuker. honor the 25th wedding anniversA treasurer will be elected to reThe Brower trio of Forest cousin John.
The Rov. and Mrs. Titus Hey- ;‘ry of Mr. and Mi's Herman lor the Centennial celebration, Strong Kazoo Team
place the late Leon Rozema, and
Grove sang at the Reformed • Mrs. Peter De Witt of TownShclvin Sherwood 26 and Julia 1,00 r of ^’rvv Jersey recently visit- Wicrs, former Zeeland residents, la!-'’0 ^oin? to Northport before »*esuch oth?r business os may* come
church Sunday afternoon. s line was a Monday overnight guest K. Galambos, 17 both of Ferns- Natives
: now of
turning home Sunday night. The Invades Local Courts
before the board, will be transMr. and Mrs. Ivan Do Vries and
i Friends and relatives will greet A H. Dorrance family also attendburg; Edwin A. Weavers. 25.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
acted.
Holland's boy tennis enthusiasts
children and Mr. and Mrs. Don
| the couple who are visitinghere
ed and visited Mrs. Dorrance’s
Mrs. Reuben Boh! of Beaver- Grand Haven, and Juanita I.
Mr .and Mrs. C. D. Knoll and Osterink. and family of Grand
will play host to the strong Kalal^bh their sons. Floyd and Frank. Parents.
dam and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden Wakefield, 19. Muskegon Heights; JdlllCS
family of Grand Rapids, visited
Rapids spent Saturday evening of Vriesland were Tuesday after- Harry C. Duer, 23, Grand Haven,
William Northgrave,who tra- mazoo Boy's Tennis club SaturTheir anniversary occurs July 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Fri
with their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
LubThe
Wiers
have
two
other
chil- vels for a hat and cap company day at thc 21st St. courts. Matches
and Ethel M. Machek, 23. route 2.
noon callersin Grandville.
day night.
Mrs. Bert Zoet and family.
binge have returned from their dren. Hildreth and Anna Fae. who stopped at the centennial also on are scheduled to begin at 10 a.m.
Farmers in this vicinity aro Spring Lake.
Burhd sen-ices were held MonThe visitorsboast of an envihis way home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Vries were
Edwin Polon. 22. route 3 Hol- honeymoonand are living in the remained in Denver.
day afternoon for Mrs. Dick on a pleasure trip last week, see- busy with their haying
able
record in
the recent
Michigan
:!
| apartment vacated by Mr. and
.Mrs. Elizaiieth
85, oi
of i
inis.
E.n/.aiwin Dailey.
uauey, no,
......
........
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Do Witt and land. and Elaine Hole, 18,
Brower who died Thursday at the
Mrs. F. Van Noord.
New Richmond is confined’to her championshiptournament. Jim
ing several places of interest indaughtersof Zeeland were Wed- !andPottowatamie Nursing home near cluding Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bowman call- Alumni Dramatic Club
bed from bruise* received in a fall Farrell is the number one player
nesday evening guests at the NyGrand Haven. She is survived by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer kamp home near Townline. Mr
last Thursday. She escaped bro- of trie invaders with Pore in
a son and two daughters, one of
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
al Seleds Cast lor Pl*>
had as guests Sunday their par- and Mrs. John De Witt and famken bones, but at first it was second spot. Fast and Stowe hold
whom is Mrs. Albert Gertman of ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Kooi
daughter of Grandville and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
11. Yer Haar had A cast for the presentation of a
thought
her hip was broken. She the three and four positions re»
ily also spent the evening there.
this place.
Walter Sutton and childrenof friends from Chicago as tiieir one-act play, "The Pampered caught her toe under a rug.
spectively.
and brother of Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry WyngardMrs. George Smeyers Is visiting
The Rev. W. Van Der Werp, en returned home last week Tues- Evansville,Ind., were 4th of July guests Sunday,
Darling"
was
selected at the
her daughter, Mrs. Leon Simpson
pastor emeritus of Grand Rapids, day evening after vacationing in guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry I The Rev. H. Vander Naald of meeting of the Holland Christian
in Battle Creek.
Boss.
Grand Rapids had charge of scr- Alumni Dramatic club Tuesday Aged Vriesland Man
conductedthe Holland services at Traverse City. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thorman
John Elsma of Holland was a vices at the Reformed church on night at the school. The play,
the Christian Reformed church George Rozema of Holland acPasses After Illness
of Muakegon spent Saturday at
Tuesday guest at Mrs. H. Ensinks’ Sunday.
Sunday afternoon.
which will be given at thc Alumni
companied them.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
___ The choir of the Reformed social
Aug. 1, is being directed
Zeeland, July 10 (Special)PetThe Rov. H. Kooistra will fill a
Several Vriesland residents atBrady.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeeland church is having vacation during by Clarence Pott.
classicalappointmentin the Zut- tended the 4th of July celebration
er M. Wyngarden,80, of Vriesland,
was a recent guest in Vriesland. July and August.
f>hen Christian Reformed church in Drenthe last Friday. Some went
Discussion was also held on the died early today a: his home folMr. and Mrs. L. Steenwyk and
The joint Sunday school picnic presentation of a three-act play lowing a month’s illness. Born in
Sunday.
Direct Descendant of
to Overisel.
The Ladies Aid of the Chris- Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Zoer- family of Byron Center were Wed- of both local churches will lx* held this fall. Work on the play will Vriesland.he had lived in that
nesday evening guests of Mr. and at Spring Grove Wednesday even- begin at the August meeting of
Zeeland’s Founder Dies
vicinityall his life where he was
tian Reformed church will visit en of Holland
returned home Mrs. Ben Steenwyk.
ing, July 16.
the club.
the Holland Home in Grand Rapa farmer. The last few years he
Tuesday evening after spending Prof, and Mrs. Herman WvnGrand Rapids, July 10 — Mrs.
Mrs. Hattie De Kleine and Mr.
ids Wednesday, Rev. Koqistra will
had lived in the villageof Vriessome time with Peter Wyngarden garden and family of East Lans- and Mrs. H. Van Noord Jr. spent
Adrian Otte, 89, granddaughterof also speak there.
land. Mrs. Wyngarden died six
during the absence o? Mr. and; ing were Sunday callersof Peter a few days on a trip to Sault Ste. City Mission Will Hold
James Vande Luyster, who foundyears ago
Bernard Steenwijk • who has Mrs. Henry
Wyngarden.
ed Zeeland 100 years ago, died been In Holland hospital returned
Marie and other places of interSurviving are two daugnters,
Two Outdoor Services
Leon Van Zoeren of Chicago “ Mr. and Mrs. Joe Steenwyk and est.
Tueiday afternoon in her home to his home here Saturday.
Mrs. John Van Zoeren and Mrs.
was
a
4th
of
July
guest
of
Mr.
family of Vriesland were Sunday
here. She was born in Zeeland tnd
Mr. and Mrs. H. Doom bos and
The City Mission has scheduled Albert Schuitepia 0f Holland;
Miss Grace Johnson of Zeeland and Mrs. -J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs family of Benton Harbor were two services,for Sunday in Kolcame to Gi*and Rapids as a (|rl.
was a supper guest at the home The Rev. B. Flikkema of Holthree sons, Henry and Martin of
Ben
Steenwyk.
Surviving'are the husband, of Mr; and Mrs. Bert Zoet and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. len Park, an evangelisticmeeting Vriesland, Gerrit of Clearwater,
land was guest preacher Sunday.
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary Stilwell
founder of the American Laundry; family Sunday.
The Rev. Ooms of Holland win society will meet Thursday after- < Miss Donna Tigelaar of Grand at 7:15 p.m. and a hymn sing at Fla.; 14 grandchildren; 11 greatthree daughters, Mrs. Archibald A
9 p.m.
Mrs. J. R. Bos submitted to surgrandchildren;one sister, Mrs.
Muir, Gladys Otte of Grand Rapids gery at St. Mary’s hospital SaV have charge of ' the services July noon at the home of Mrs. Edward Rapids is a guest of her cousin
Miss Amy Lee Stockton and Albert Johnson of Zeeland; one
13.
Ver
»
and Mrs. E. W. Cleveland of Pon- urday morning in Grand Rapids.
Barbara Rynbrandt for several Miss Rita Gould, California evan- brother, Renoe of Zeeland and a
Peter Wyngarden Is confined to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were day*.
tiac; two sons, John P. and Ed- Mr. Bos Is the teacher at the
gelists, will conduct the first ser- sister-in-law,
Mrs; GertrudeWynhis home.
Sunday evening guests at Mrs. D.
ward F. Otte of Grand Rapids; Christian school here.
The Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Wes- vice with Miss Stockton preach- garden of. Grand Rapids
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Syrenc
Boss
of G. Wyngarden’s home.
ten berg enjoyed a week with their ing. ML*s Gould will sing and difour grandchildren and five great
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Sluisma Galewood were Saturday guests
Funeral rites will be held Satchildren; Mr. and Mrs. W. Rens rec the hymn sing with the assistgrandchildren.
and children, Gertrude and Cor- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
urday at 1 p.m. from trie home and
MIm Wilma Van Dyka
The, word canteen is believed and family at a cottage in Wis- ance of the Mission band.
Funeral services will be held nelius and Betty De Bidder of Patat 1:30 pm. from the Vriesland
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur and derived from the word cantina, consin.
Friday at- 3:30 p.m: from Metcalf erson, N. J. .visited the Corneal
The Ambassadors'InstrumentalReformed church with the Rev. route 4 announce the engagement
Isla were Sunday callers at the meaning wine cellar.
chapel with the Revf Earl F. Col- Wittengen family during last
trio from Grand Rapids will play, Raymond Schaap officiating. Bur- of their daughter, Wilma, to NelM. P. Wyngarden horn**.
In the decade 1950 to 1940, the rect the hymn sing with the assist- ial will be in Vrieslanu cemetery.
lint of South Congregational I week,
son Klungle. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree was a
Mississippihas a $1Q million number of wholesale establish- son, is sponsoredby thfc Married
chqrch. officiating.Entombment Mr. and Mrs. Julius Den BleyThe body will be taken, from the Charles Klungle of 372 West 17th
Tuesday afternoon guest of Mrs. state arid federal park and park- ments iq the U. S. increased by
Peoples' class of the Mission Sun- Yntema funeral home to the resi- St. No definite wedding
will-be m GraoelandMausoleum, j Her of Graafscliap announce the
J. Mulder of Zeeland. 1 y ..
way system. •'
about 25 per cent.
day-school — 1—
— — dence Thursday afternoon. : have been made. ---------• 6
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Dutchmen Unleash

e.-

Hi

Batting Power to

is?-

Whip Southerners
Lefty
*

Hollis Baker, Jr’s. Whisper
placed first in the eight mile
races staged on Lake Michigan,
Friday by the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club. Hubert Schaddelee
took second* honors with his Hilaria, while Edgar Orr was third
in Reverie. Schaddelee also took
first in the big Chicago to Saugatuck rage completed Thursday.

Van Wieren

Allows Only Five Hits;

Rained Out

in

Morning

Playing their fourth game

VA

of

•-i

1

!

the day, the Jacksonville Eagles
from the Southern Negro league,

In the sailingclasses two races
held in each class as part
of the club's July 4 racing program.
Crescent — Doc Withey, two
firsts; Patty Siigh, second and
third; Verne Hohl, fourth and second; Sherwood, third and cap-

were

took a 14-2 lacing from the hardhitting Holland Flying Dutchmen
Friday night at Riverview park. A

good crowd saw Holland’s Lefty
Van Wieren "getting tougher" as
the

game

.v*..-

progressed. He finished

sized.

the contest allowing only five hits.

Jacksonvilleloaded the bases in
the first inning and Sampson
drove a liner to Ev De Neff at
third who stepped on third and

Here are a few of Holland'* perch enthuslaaU.
They would probably rather awing their lega over
the concrete abutmentand hold their poles in the

tossed to second, completing a
colorful triple killing.After the
inspiringplay, De Neff led off the
locals and smashed a line drive off
the concrete of the leftntenter
field bleachersfor a home run
inside the park. The Hollanders
went on to score five runs on five

water, alert for the moat casual nibble, than attend
a footbull game. Perch fishing isn't just luck, any

second.

"C" — Rill Lowry. , first and
third; Del Van Tongeren. third
and first: Bob Hobeck, second
and capsized; Bill Baker, second
and fourth.

Perch Fishing Has Lots of Tricks;

Just

hits to take a 5-0 lead.

Lightning- Jimmy White, first*
Dick Den Uyl, second and first;
Campbell’s boat, sailed by Les
Van Domelen. third and second.
Lawley— Jack van der Velde—
two firsts: Rex Young, second and
third; Bob Den Herder, third and

experienced angler will tell you. There are definite
trlcka to follow In matchingwits with the wlley
creature* of the deep. When they’re hungry, anything goea. But when Mr. Perch is fussy, harken
to the advice of the experts.

Ask Any Seasoned Fisherman

• The

colored Eagles hit safely
Don't ever let anybody tell you
twice in the second and scored
there is no skill involved in perch
a pair of runs to make the count
5-2. Van Lente led off the second fishing.
for Holland and singled to center,
When perch arc “on the feed"

'

Volleys

took second on a wild pitch, anybody can catch them. That is
third on a passed ball and scored
what makes it the popular sport
on another wild pitch, giving the

Personals

From

Ottawa County

Ambush

IS A bit of news the Ambusher would rather not write. A
From the third inning on. Lefty
A bamboo pole, 20 feet of linen friendlyhumming bird, apparently
Van Wieren pitched superb ball line, a number 6 hook, and a sim- eager to share her happiness,
and allowed only two hits to the
pie lead sinker will get you a mess l)U^1
so it could be seen
it

locals a 6-2 lead.

THIS

is.

Real Estate
Transfers

her

(From Saturday’# Sentinel)
Mr.s. Peter
Nienhuis of
| Miami. Fla., arrived in Holland by
| tram Friday. She
will spend several weeks with relatives and
I friends in this vicinity and Mr.
| Nienhuis will join her the latter
part of July. Mfs. Nienhuis was
! met
in Chicago by Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob
Jongekrijg. Mrs. Jonge-

H

Allegan county 4-H boys and
and leaders were among the

m

girls

award winners announced at
State 4-H club week at East
Lansing, according to F. Earl
Haas, county club agent
Lois Hoyt of Pearl was placed
in the state honor group for style.

Kenneth Orr of Trowbridge township was initiatedinto the State.
4-H Service club as an older member, while B. Dora Beltman and
Robert Immink local leaders from
Overisel township, won the same
honor as local leaders. The State
Service club is an honorary organization to honor older memDonald Poitma
bers and leaders throughoutthe
state for outstandingservice In
the 4-H club program.
Marilyn Cams of Monterey and
Jack Beckers of AllAgan were offiDonald Postma. junior member i him the high Sharpshootermedal cers in the Head Jroup while at
East Lansing. Jack also acted as
of the Holland Rifle dub, has re- for the sitting-offhandevent,
chairman for one of the programs
ceived confirmationof the
Postnia has been a member of
for the 750 delegates in attend| the. Holland Rifle club for three
tional junior record he broke at
ance. Allegan county provided the
years and this year Is filling sevonly 4-H members who were featile Illinois State Rifle Matches
eral positions as junior instructured on the program.They were
held this spring in Chicago.
tor, junior team coach, and pubBarbara
Bridger and Richard
Firing a 97 sitting and a 90 offlicity manager.This is his second
hand, Postma scored a !87 to beat year of match shooting, although Barden of Casco, who played several marimba numbers.
tiie previous junior record held by
he placed twelfth in the Junior
Albert Demmler of Chicago, by aggregate at the national matches
one point. This score also netted last summer.
Otto Brandt Succumbs

Postma Breaks National Record
Na-

Following Long Illness
Henry Stroop and daughter. Mar-'ffw„ c»:il ALi • d j
ilyn, are spending the
Ubtain DQugCS
Otto Brandt, S3, died Thursday
week-end at Niagara Falls.
With Metal Wooden' Shoes nigiit at his home, 175 West 24th
Mrs. Gerald Nykerk. who with
I St., following cii illness of two
her jiusband and family has just
Local persons who registered yearv» Surviving are his wife, Wil•returned from Arabia after their for last week's Christian Endeavma; two sons. John of Grand Rapfirst term of missionary cervice or convention hut did not receive
ids and Otto of Holland; two
there, will give a short talk nt their convention badge may do so
daughters. Mrs. G J. Klomparens
the Sunday evening sen-ice in by submitting their yellow receipt
of Holland and Mrs. O. Van Damm,
North End Gospel hall. Mrs. Monday at 5 p.m. in the seminary
route 1. Hamilton: 15 grandchilNykerk. the former Rose Witte- office in Semeiink hall
dren and nine great-grandchildren.
veen. was a teacher of the SunThe badge has an attractive Funeral services will be held
day school there some years ago. metal wooden shoe wiih C. E
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Music will be provided by girls emblem imprint which can lx*
home and 2 p in. at the Nibbelinkfrom the Central Avenue church, used as a watch charm or neckNotior Funeral chapel. The Rev.
and SuperintendentBen De Boer lace pendant.
D. Vellman of the Berean church
will speak on. "Good Tidings for
Dr. George Mennenga. local will officiateand burial will be
the Lost.’ The service begins at conventionchairman, Jay Weendt Pilgrim Home cemetery.

holiday

Carl La Rue and wf to Earl A
Negro five. The Dutchmen were
Zimmerman
and wf Pt. SEi NEa
M
not satisfiedwith six runs and whenever the hungry mood of thcii!!0™aL "a!k at 0tlawa l)eac}l*
Sec.
krijg Is a sister of Mrs. Nienhuis.
fish
makes
him
co-operative
Of
a
fnond,he
Ambusher
scored two ip the fourth, three in
Edwin J Kamphuis and wf. to - *Ur and Mrs- Ra-V Koetsior and
the fifth, one in the seventh and course, there should be a bit of W8S )Cing kop' lnformed on thc
bait on the hook
progress of the nest for a photodaughter. Mary Lou and Mr. and
two in tiie eighth for their total
Edmond A. Conant and wf. Pt
Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink have reWhen Mister Perch is choosv "r1apher,.Was ,0 finap a pic,ure NWi Sec. 1-7-15.
of 14.
turnee from a trip to the Upper
about
biting,you too should t*'- -Vhon a11 concerned agreed the
Hitting starflpf the game was
Fred J. Addison ana wf to Janet Peninsula.
flashbulbs would cause the bird
Don Van Lente, who singled come fussy about your tackle and family the least concern.
Brown Pt. Lot 236 City of Grand
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Yonkman
sharply three times and doubled the way it Is presented. And since
Haven.
Today
we
learned
someone
had
and children. Fred. Gcetchen and
once in six trips to bat. Ev De he is more often reluctant than taken nest, eggs and all. The
Jacol) Potuzak and wf. to MarvNeff slammed homer and a eager, you can afford to follow woodland tragedy was first not- in Reendersand wf. P;. SWi SWj Johnny, of Madison. N.J.„ are
visiting friends and relatives in
the
tricks
the
Old
Timers
have
double in four times to bat while
ed when the anguished mother Sec. 3-7-16
learned.
Holland. Dr. and Mrs. Yonkman. 7:30 p.m.
Driscollconnectedfor three safeer. president of the Holland union,
The body wilyl be taken to the
George Maierhausorand wf. to Fred and Gretchen, will leave
Skilled perch fishermen like showe? hor LBrief by aimless fly*
Daniel Wander Werf, Jr., rf and Wilson Diekema, registration
ties in five trips to the plate.
Owen Stillson and wf. Ei E4 SEi Monday for California where they
home this afternoon. Friends may,
Bill
Y’an
Vuren.
Dominie
Stopped
mR
ab°Ut
tho
area
;°okinB
for
Hollapd,
was
elected
treasurer
of
Van Wieren was working at his
chairman,will be on hand (o dis- call Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m.
Sec. 23-7-16.
will spend some time visitingDr. the Michigan Court Reporters
and many others can fill their her missing home.
best Friday night and appeared to
tribute the. badges.
The
Ambusher
wishes
he
didn’t
Adrian
Koemjam
and
wf.
to
and
Mrs.
John
H.
Albers
and
famassociation at the annual convenbe faster than ever as he whiffed buckets when anglers all round have to write items like this one.
Raymond Van Haitsma and wf ily. Johnny Yonkman wlil be the tion in Detroit last week. About
11 colored batsmen. The local them get but a few stragglers.
Lot 22 Highland Park Add. to City guest of his grandparents,Mr.,
Of course, even these experts
125 reporters are members of the Flies Alone at Six
southpaw didn't issue a pass and
That young business man about of Zeeland.
and Mrs. George Albers of Col- association.
would
not
agree
on
reasons
for
was clear from trouble except in
His first fligiit in an airplane
town, Tommie De Pree. is at sumJohn Zevalknk and wf. to lege Ave., during their absence. A son was born Thursday at
the first two innings when seven their success, nor should they be
brought sir-year old Robert Zagar
mer
camp
But
he made arrange- Andrew J. Shumway and wf. Pt
Mr. and Mrs. George Frego Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
errors aided the Jacksonville expected to expose all their tricks. ments so all his magazine cusLots 16. 17. 17 Blk 24 Borck's and family of 303 West 15th St. Arnold Essenburg,82 East 20th of Milwaukee to Holland WednesHowever, a few good suggescause.
day night where he is visiting his
tomers wouldn’t be inconvenienced Super Plat No. 1.
have left on a trip to tiie Upper St. Birtiis Friday include sons to
The Milwaukee Tigers will be tions are given here which should during his absence. Saturday was
Herman A. Ten Harmsel and wf. Peninsuia. They will be away a Mr. and Mrs. Ted Boss, route 5. grandmother. Mrs. Ann Collins
help
every
up-and-coming
angler
the guests of the Flying Dutchand his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
delivery day and Tommy's sub- Lot 17 De Jonges Add. to City week.
tpwt dial
and to Mr and Mrs. John Ver Mrs. W. C. Brown, at 442 Harrimen next Monday night when the to increase his take when in" stitute made the rounds. Yes. it
Lot 17 De JoHnge's Add. to Cit>
perch
are
being
'’difficult.”
Marjorie
Zicklcr,
daughter
of
Hoe von, route 1, West Olive, and son Ave. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Anlocals will be gunning for their
was his father. Kenneth De Pree. of Zeeland.
Mrs. Ada Zickler, was takep to a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ber1. Get a coil of six-pound nylon
12th win in 14 starts. Manager
who
delivered and collected.
Hugo R. Kuhlman and wf. to Holland hospital Friday nigiit for ncts Emmons, 441 West 22nd St. thony Zagar of Miiwaukrc. he
Benny Batema has not decided as leader, cut it into five six-foot
mrde the flight by himself and
Everett
J. Corbett and wf. Ei treatment of pneumonia.
to who will work on the mound lengths, and tie one of these on
KALAMAZOO
spent much of the time in the piThe
Ambusher
is ignorant of Lots 28 and 29 Kuhlman Add. City
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Buurman
Farms fires take an annual lot's cabin. He was met by local
for the Dutchmen although the end of your line. Use a num- the devious ways of the politician.
of Grand Haven
and daughter. Doris. Mr. and Mrs. death toll of 3.500 persons.
George Zuverinkmay well get the ber 8 hook on the end of the lead- But this ignorance is not blissful
I relativesin Muskegon.
er.
^ Earl J Hovlngh and wf. to
nod.
because it brings up so many unGeorge
L. Howard and wf. NJ
2. Tic another hook, preferably
The morning game Friday was
a snelled hook, alxwt 18 inches explained questions. Considerthis NEi Sec. 29-8-13 and Pt. NWi
called because of rain.
solemn pronouncement of A tty. NWi Sec. 28-8-13.
above tl>e lower hook.
Gen. Eugene F. Black:
3. Push the hook into the minCity of Grand Haven to Grand
''The sales tax is imposed upon
now’s back just behind the head.
Haven Screw Products Co. Pt Lot
the privilege of making retail
Bring the point up toward the
197 Rycenga's Asses. Plat No. 3
sales, measured by the gross proCity of Grand Haven
tail so the minnow hangs in a natceeds of such sales."
ural swimming position. Keep your
George Miedema and wf. to
That seems clear enough, but
bait fresh by changing frequentRobert W. Sanderson and w f. Lot
Against a garden setting ac- ly.
the Ambusher wonders by what
17 Wabekc s Add. to City of Holcented with an improvised altar of
kind of reasoning does the learnland.
4. Use a rod with a light tip.
palms, ferns and peonies. Miss
ed Mr. Black figure sales tax is
Frequently, a very slight motion
Richard Bouws et a! to William
imposed
on
the
merchant.
In
my
Helen Lawrence and Lester ol
of the tip indicates a cautious
Wygmans
and wf. Lot 4 and Pt.
exchanged marriage vows ThursignoranceI assumed it was the
bite which would never be felt
Lot Village of Cedar Swamp.
day at 7 p.m. in a double ring by the hand.
consumer who paid this tax and
Peter Pilon acid wf. to Elmer
ceremony read by Dr. H. D. Tertherefore would t>e a tax on the
5. Keep your lower hook just
Atman and wf. Lot 10 of Subd. of
keurst.
privilegeof buying for use.
off the bottom, hold it perfectly
As anyone can readily see. the Lot 1 Blk A City of Holland
For her wedding the bride wore
still for two or three seconds,
Elmer J. Atman and wf to
a gown of street length magno- then pull up suddenly. You will b^ Ambusher hasn't a legal mind.
Gerrit Timmer and wf Pt EA SEi
lia-coloredcrepe with brown ac-

1
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34-8-16.
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Lester Pool

Weds

For

Helen Lawrence

Todays Bjg Buy
In

surprised how frequently a fish
If you want to hear a sad story,
takes it as it is being pulled away
just ask Joel St. John. It seems
from him.
Joel went out for some sailing a
When you've learned the timing
few days ago and decided to do a
of this littie trick, you are well
bit of relaxing. He rolled up his
on the way to being one of those
j trousers for a
pillow while he
fishermen the neophyteangler ensunned
himself in his bathing
viously calls "lucky."
I suit. When he
shifted position a
Of course, the spot you fish in
is
't'k ,•* i
Rust of vv'nd rocked the boat and
j

and a brown picture hat.
She wore pearl earrings, gift of
the groom, and an orchid corsage.
Miss Corinne Pool, sister of the
groom, attended the bride as maid
of honor and wore a brown and
white print dress with brown accessoriesand a corsage of yellow
cessories

nr
d"
>
V

imrwiant

roses.

Mr. Pool’s best man was Louis
Lawrence, brother of tde bride.
Mrs. Louis Lawrence served as

Sec. 12-5-16.

Paul John Blyink and wf. to
Henry Casemier and wf. Pt. Lot 2
Blk 1 A bee's Add. to Grand
Haven.
Charles Rycenga Jr. and wf. to
Edward Rycenga and wf. Pt. Lot
'82 Pine hurst Add. to City of
Grand Haven
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SWERL FOR VAUIE

!

Clarence Tripp and wf.

(//i

Yougatmor*

for your money in today's big
green box of Swerl — more economy, more allaround value in cleaning speed, ease and thoroughness! See for yourself. Switch to Swerl today
... and you'll switch to Swerl for ^ood!

to

it

wteth™

P<'rch

.

Suds*”

I

George Henry Hubbard and wf.
Loi 2 Bik 2 Korneiis Brongersma's
Add. Village Spring Lake.
gift room hostess.
John Meyer and wf. to Alice
41 feet deep.
Grit ot al Lot 7 Bik 2 W.ibers
i"6 a,-recep‘ froel>'
minnows.
®
«** natural food. And mmnows
Losing one's trousers Is bad Add. to Village Hudsonville
Henry P. Zwemer and w,. to
amunt
Robert and William
of Benton!
ahead ol the perch, f, seems there was about $35 in William M. Wicksal!and wf. Lot
H
----------of Benton
his pocket to say nothing of his 179 J. C. Dunton Add. to Holland.
operator's license and some imArthur A.*De Dock to August
Kaiamuoo
Organization
portant papers. For several days Post i^and wf. Si Ei SEI Sec.
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bovee
Ha$ Potluck Suppei
he tried unsuccessfully to recover
of Grand Rapids.
his "pillow."
Otto A. Seifert and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Pool left on a
The Excelsior club, new organGeorge A. Rowell and wf. Pt. Lot
piP, f"l,ovvlnS izatjon of Firs, horned'
By a rather devious means, the 1 Blk 1 Munroe and Harris Add.
the reception.Mrs. Pool chose for held a potiucck supper at Kollen
to City of Grand Haven
her going away outfit a white park Tuesday night. The club con- Ambusher learns that a quo
Charles Otto to Sheldon S Wiepalm beach suit with brown acces- sists of m^hers interestedin the tion he once made from one of
Van Loon's books was clipped by Innd et al Pt. NEi NEi Sec.
sories.
support of a Bible Woman in In- jat least four young things and 28-8-16,
Mis.s Lawrence is the daughter, dia. *
added to their scrap books. The
Clara Koppers Bratt et al to
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Recently Mrs. A. Williams, suLawrence. She is secretary for peevisot of Bible Women work quotation Is from "The Story of Arthur De Kok and wf. Lot 56
the P. S. Boter Co. Mr. Pool is in Ranipet. South India, and one Mankind," in case they are in- Blk 5 Central Park Park Tup.
terested.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Pool.
of three appointed delegates of
After making a rather careful
76 West 18th St. and Is account- the deputationto visit churches
inspectionof a motorizedbicycle, Naval Unit Will Be at
ant at Holland flitch Co.
in America,came to Holland and the Ambusher Is now confidently
Mr. and Mrs. Pool will bp at explained work of these women.
Post Office, Hope Campus
awaitingtho first of the motorhome after Aug. 1 at 642 ColumThe supper was served by Mrs ized baby carriages.
bia Ave.
The United States Naval Reserve
J. Cook and her committee. DevoTravelingunit, .on tour throughtions were led by Mrs. H. Bussies
out the state of Michigan for the
whose committee planned the pro- Police Rescue Boys
Local Tailors Score
purpose of enrolling veterans o?
gram.
all branchesof the armed forces,
Stranded on Tiny Rait
Second Loop Shutout
including ex-Waves, and noii-.ct’
A seafaringadventure of two crans into the Naval Reserve m
Dykema Tailors scored a soc- Steketee-Pippel Vows
youngsters
ended in police rescue active duty program, will he in
ond straigbt shutout in Holland
Spoken at Parsonage
Friday night after their tiny raft Holland Tuesday.
Softball League play Thuraday
became stuck in the sea weed in
The unit will be set up in the
night as Weener held Hart and
Mrs. Sylvia Pippel, 313 Central a bay of Lake Macatawa park lobby of the post office and on
Cooley to two hits to gain a 7-0 Ave.. and
A. Steketee of
the Hope college campus between
win It was the third win for the Dixon, 111., were married Satur- just west of Pine Ave.
Peter Koppenaal,10, and Mike 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Tailors in as many days, having
"a’“‘K da-v at 10 a\ni. in the parsonage of Cornellisen, 8. were stranded on
*
•Wre|,tlon Trln',y Reformed church. Dr. H. the raft for a couple of hours and,
P- Terkeurst read the marriage according to witnesses,were "yell- Loccl Persons Attend
inree single* and two walks
*
ing their heads off for help" when
Grand Rapids Convention
produced three Dykema tallies
Attending the. couple were Mr. police were notified.
the first inning. They added ah
and Mrs. Lloyd Schurman, brother
Two officers used the police Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink.
other in the second when Wes and sister-in-lawof the bride.
boat for the rescue. They said tiie
Vryhof walked, went to second on
Mr. and Mrs. . Lyell Wagenveld,
Tb? bride wore, an egg shell
a fielder’s choice, and scored on crepe street-length'dress with water was over the youngsters' Mrs. Simon De Boer and Mrs.
heads at the point.
Prince’s single. Three more singles
black lace hat and matching Later, one of the mothers while John Kronemeyer returned ThursIn the third resulted in the final
day from Grand Rapids where
gloves. §he wore a corsage of red searching for her son became terTailor markers.
they were delegates to the 45th
•rocs Mrs. Schurman wore u
Myhrem was on the mound for black sheer dress and a corsage of ribly concerned when she found annual convention of Michigan
his shoes on the shore. She was Rural Letter Carriers association
the losers and allowed the Dyk- Rapture roses.
ema’* nine safeties. Westerhof led. Dr. hnd Mrs. Steketee left on unaware that he had been return- and the Ladies auxiliary.
the Tailor attack with three a short wedding trip and will make ed home safely.
Mr Veurink served the conven,
singles. De Neff and Dykstra got
tion as sergeant at arms. Mrs 'Dc
their home in Dixon. III., where he
On home, farm or factory Is Boer and Mrs. Kronemeyer took
the only hits from the pitching of
is affiliated with the Dixon State
damaged by fire in the U.. S. every part in the program at the ladies’
Weener,
•
minute of the day.
banquet Tuesday night.
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THE MAGIC SUDS
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QUALITY

!

Ivan In hard or cold watar, Swerl gives results
no soap can equal. Entrust your fine laundering
to Swerl! There's no soap«cum to dull colors and
coarsen fabrici.Nylons look new longer!
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OWES KESHITS SOAP
r

UNWI

imi

wasbaa nQu, tapm. woeta*,to**
tot

cokm

uAgnase • Fisurtstaafe
• Contains no alkali,

Compora the generous

thrifty package of Swerl
and see if it isn’t larger than most other brands!
You get more for your money two ways-because
Swerl actuallygoes further, too!

ad*

MONEY-SAVING PRICE!
You moka a real saving in the price of Swerll
Because, of Heinz economical distribution .system, you pay 5c to 10c less per package than
for other leading brands. TYy Swerl -today!

Dr

rites.
in

.

.

hospital.
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All This PUJS The Matchless Thrill Of-

GREASELESS DISHWASHING

.......................:.t.v.:.v.:„:.Vv..»

Y°P’LL

believe in miracles

when you wash

dishes

with Swerl ! It absolutelyeliminates every trace
of grease in the water, pan or sink-on your hands
and dishcloth! You’ll also find that fine fabrics and
baby things are softer, fluffier-nylons last longerwashed in Swerl’s effective but gentle suds.
<

opyrifhtIMT.
UT, H.

.

«

J.

Htini Compur
Hfim
Company

* GUARANTIED BY

H. J.

HEINZ CO.

*H. J. HEINZ COMf ANY, maker of tho fameui 37
Variants,unconditionally
gufantatsthat if Swtrl
does not mtal with your compltt*satisfaction,
your monoy will ho chtarfully rofundtd.

Economy
Package Of

Get The Big Green

{SWERL
^

